
FIVE DRUNKS IN London Papers Dis- 
POLICE COURT cuss Einancial Situ

ation in States.

YEAR ENDING OCT. 31Much Interest in|MUST RAY EOR
THE EDUCATION The greater number of deaths occurred 

at the extreme ages, as the following state-
îo,To-’ii6to iti9; And Judge Ritchie Says a tew 

!o ». si; sW»io:® to70 More Things About Police
92; 70 to 60, 104; SO and over, 69.

Following are. the deaths by months 
from Nov. 1, 1906, to Oct. 31, 1907:- 
Nov., 57; Dec., 81; .Tan., 69; *eb., 66,
Mar., 61; April. 69; May, 74; June, 65;
July, 48; Aug., 61; Sept.. 87; Oct., 54.
As wae the case in the previous year the
greater number of deaths occurred ill Sep-

tPThe following table allows the infectious 
dieeasefl for the year:

pneumonia, 95; pneumonia, 27; infantile 
diarrhoea. 34; bright's disease. 10; alco
holism, 3; disease» of infancy, 47; eemle 
debility, 59. There, were 29 deaths by vi
olence from the following causes:—Sm- 
cide by drowning, 1; suicide by a cutting 
instrument br weapon, 1; fractures, 2, 
other accidental wounds, 19; bums, 5; 
accidental drowning, 6; other methods, 4, 
cause not anecified, 1.

Of the total number of deaths, 403 were 
males and 389 females.

The nativity report sliow^ that 614 were 
Canadians; 176 foreigners,, and two not 
•stated. I

As regards social condition, 400 were 
single, 388 married and 4 no-t stated.

Maiden Trip of Big 
Cunarder.

Hie annual report of the board of 
health for the city and county of St. John 
for the yeav ending October 31 has been 
prepared by Secretary T. M. Burns and 
sent in to the provincial authorities. The 
report show? that there were 792 deaths 
in that per Ad as compared with 752 for 
the year previous.

Chinese Who Want to Attend 
School in British Columbia 

Must Pay for PrMlege.
Condition Shows Need of Pow

erful Central Banking Insti

tution—Such Would Be Dif

ficult to Form But Would 

Solve Many Problems.

*4

Five cases of drunkenness were disposed 
of in the police court this morning, when, 
during the course of the proceedings, 
Judge Ritchie made some rather pointed 
remarks relative to guardians of the peace, 

of whom, although credited with ar-

f Expected to Be faster Than
I Will Cdrry . ... | As usual tuberculosis was responsible
LUMLdUia VICTORIA, B. C. Nov. 16-(Special)- for the greater numbei% there being 97
•)aa Pace£>naprc and About The British Columbia government ibs deathg from that cause as compared with 

rassengera» dim nuutii. ga 0Ixier in councll memorializing ; to f0r the prcvjous year. There were 593
aaa AAA m Rare— the dominion authorities to repeal ^ ® ; cases of infectious diseases but tlie death

3,OOU,UUU III xJOiU clause in the Chinese Immigration 1 • , f^te was very low, there being only 19
. ^ r AAA AAA providing tor a refund of $500 per ea thtal terminations. Seven deaths were

lOSUTCd tor !pï>jiHJUfUUv« tax t0 (Jhinamen who can produce prooi | from diphtheria, seven from measles and
that they have attended school for a tcmi £Ve from typhoid fever, in the year 
of one year, l^aterly quite a number o 1905.06 there were 520 cases of infectious
Chinese have been coming in under ^ diseases with 45 deaths resulting,
clause and as a result the school boards o diphtheria there were 315 cases in 1905-06 !
V ictoria and Vancouver are being pu 0 og deaths, typhoid fever 138 with 16
great expense to provide accommoda on deaths and scarlet fever 33 with 1 death, 
tor them. 1 Following are some of the principal

causes of death during the past year: — 
From tuberculosis of various kinds, 97; 

of various kinds. 35; meningitis,

some
rests, were not present in court.

Dennis Sullivan, arrested for drunken-
nesa, pleaded guilty, and wae remanded. LONDON, Nov. 16-The Times, In an 
Sullivan was severely censured by his ecfotoriai discussing the financial situation 
honor, who reminded him that within m Umted States, says this morning 
three years he had been in jail a great ^at more light on the subject is desirable 
many tames, which was not a good ex- tK,fore the best informed people of Lon- 
ample for his family, ana pointed out to ^OI1 he able to share Secretary of the 
him that if he were charged with vagran- Treasury Cortelyou’s confidence. At the 
cy he could be heavily fined and sent in 8ame time, it, declares, it is necessary to 
for a long term. Judge Ritchie also told j^p a cooj head and not be misled as to 
the prisoner that the dominion govern- the more distant future by what after 
ment had made a law whereby people who a]] ja oniy a transient phenomenon such 

good could be taken away from ^ has occurred in America before, though 
those who were good, so ae to do them no ^t on such a dangerous scale. “The real 
harm. wealth and the sources of wealth of the

Wellington Vair admitted having been great republic,” the editorial continues, 
drunk in Carleton. “have not been materially impaired by the

,fI thought, said his honor, "that they events of the crisis. All that has occur-
'didn’t sell any rum there. Look at your red j9 the temporary paralysis of the 
face; you don’t look like a human being. ium of exchange.”
You’ll be fined $8 or two months in jail The editorial proceeds to argue the ne-
with the hardest, dirtiest work they can cessity for a powerful central banking in
put you at.” stitution. It, admits the difficulty of the
1 Kendall Harrison, who appeared recent- task of forming sush an instution, but 
ly in the Prince Rupert desertion case, says it will be much surprised if the Ln- 
was fined $8 or two months for drunken- ited States eventually does not find away

out of the difficulty, meanwhile, the Times 
concludes, the government has to deal with 
the more pressing question of devising 

to restore confidence. Among oth
er papers dealing with the same question 
the Economist thinks the American gov
ernment must resort to an issue of incon- 

at the risk of creating

{
-d>-

3Diseases. ■s$Of16— Advices from 
new

NEW YORK. Nov.
England of the departure of the huge 
Cuuard liner Mauretania from Liverpool 
this evening on her maiden trans-Atlantic 
passage, eav that the event will be at
tended with an interest fully as keen as 
that wmch manted the Lusitaniab first 
ieparture for America.

The Mauretania's recent trials establish 
the conviction that she will surpass the 
Lusitania’s achievements, notwithstanding 
the official announcement that she will 

be pushed. The rival shipbuilding in
terests on the Tyne and on the Clyde arc 
intensely interested on this point ot speed 
for the English builders hope to see the
product of the Scotch yards outpaced by in court
1 Tyneside vessel. The Mauretania will Joseph Frazee, who  ̂
carrv about 2,000 passengers, a record Qn Thursday last, chargod wah «.««.Jtmg 
number for a westward passage m mid- M„ wit„_ in their home, 310 Waterloo PV
November, but even then all her berths and who on that occaaion exhibited a tuH
will not be tilled. The amount of gold she y, grey hair as a rebo ot dom«Mc 

more interest wartarP> wae again in court tba» morning,
haring been in on remand. , ,

His daughter who appeared in his behalf 
asked that he be allowed to go and live

* , 7333Diphtheria................ 18
Ssarlet Fever .. ..1- 2 
Typhoid Fever . . 16 
Measles .. ..
(Smallpox

8 9
8 14

23
1 1 1

559WANTS TO LEAVE HER l2 2 110... 1cancer
23; general paralysis, 15: infantile con
vulsions, 12; organic diseases of heart, 79; 
syncope, 18; acute bronchitis, 31; broncho-

were no19593Totals..................36 31 36 21 30 23 80 90 46 51 72 77Joseph Frazee, Whose Wife Pull
ed His Hair Out, Now Wants to 
Live With His Daughter.

A

WILL NOT MAKE SCOTT ACT 
FACILITIES SO MUCH MONEY CONVICTIONS

not

IMPROVED med-

Increased Accommodation Is Ontario Government to Cut Heavy fines Imposed On Thos.

Nicholson of McAdam—Co'.d 

Weather in Fredericton.

'nin court this morning it was stated that Thc improvemente under way at the 1. j TORONTO, Ont.. Nov. 16 (Special)- j ' FREDERlCTON, N.'B., Nov. W-(8pe-
thc aged prisoner had lived with his first R termmals here, when completed will In connection with thc appointment ol n. cial)_Laet night was the coldest expen dnrakenness> an(f his case _
wife tor some thirty-three years without t t]lc road in a better position than A. E. Kent, chairman of the board ot «lu- enccd hcrc this seasou, thc thermometer ( ]X,inted remark» from the judge,
a cross word passing between them. After ever before t0 handle tbe rapidly increas- cation as registrar of West Toronto, Nice d >ing to witfiin twelve degrees ot ! who referrcd to tlie fact that the names

wife's death he married a second time ■ tradv The government tound that it Doctor Beatty Nesbitt, resigned, Premier ^ formed in tbe river, but it was Jess gergt and Patrolman Me
dal not get on so well with his sec- wa6 lmpoa?ib)e with the volume of busi- | Whitney states that at the: next session ot than half iU1 inch thick and broke up soon who were not m court, also ap-

ond spouse and thc climax came on Tues- neE6 at the terminus, to look after it. Last i thc legislature, a bill will be introduced after 6lmriBe. A few more days ot cold ; cd on the 6h-et as credited with the 
day last when the assault is alleged to I Kcason treight became congested for want , by the government changing the law so weather wifi c;ose navigation for the sea , ar]v5t lte <yd not sec why they were ab-

Thc eituation in the local market is ac- ha-ve taken plaw ! of yard room. This has been provided that only the disbursement. or actual exx ^ Last year the river froze over on ^
five supplies are adequate and quota- ,..raz(,e Paid be was trilling to bve with agalnst for this winter by the enlarging ol work there indicated shall be allowed to ; N(Wembcr 27th; in 1905, November 18th, Thc prisoner asked Lucas if Scrgt.
rions continue firm. Wc quote granulated ^ dallghter] who is married and stated of tfae yard at the one mile house, for ; each of the registrare m Toronto Itoste ; and igQ4 November 14th. ' Campbell did not tell him to go over and
at $4.40 and yellow at *4.00. | (hat hia wlfc could have what furniture is the cxtra aceommodation of 200 care. Com-! a return to the municipality surplus term , steamcr victoria is at Sheffield taking grab him (Daky) and Lucas answered

According to a recent statement m a m the nougc. Ue was again remanded and mendng at once aU freight trains will eriy received. tha*’ in diarge a cargo of hay for St. John and ,<No „
prominent New York paper, sugar retin- ^ ^ wjl, probabiy come up again this 6tart and 6top at what is known as the Whitney, no registrar shall recavcmrc wjJ1 bablv ^ towed down river by the, „You>d swear to anythmg! remarked 
ers, in common with other importers, are am,rnooR or Monday morning. 'Tsland Yard." at the one mile house than *5.000 from h,e oihee ^r Jesuit ’ ^ ty^orrow. . , , „„ | Daley, “but I’d swear to the truth. __
«vnerienc.incr trouble in getting gold with ThiH aft(.rnoon Fra zee was allowed to w|l(,rr, tb(, extra track accommodation has bad claimed to receive 89,000 . w V Jardine, lately appointed inana^, ><you can’t ggy that about Lucas, said
which to pav import duties. Threyof the ^ Buapended sentence, ot $20 or two lx,eQ rompieud. To thc qnd that more --------------- ' "" o£ the local agency of the Bank ot hjg honor -‘The only way you can attack
large refineries have shut down, prince month? ne went to his daughters home. room might bc had at the inner yard. r|Vrr. gf CA FAD New Brunswick, in succession to C. W him is to bring witnesses to show that ne
r»Uy for this reason. ■ ■ . I ----------------- —1---------- ----- siring has been lair on the site of the r||>|LU J)JV lUK Ee_. will arrive here Wednesday to take ;a not a competent witness, but Lucas>a

Thc financial stringency may result m, C|L| * I I Df)X SUSPECTS old round house and a working trar-k laid 1 MTFI>FFDFMC*F up his duties. . x | not got that reputation here, and I would
at least a temporary rise m prices m the, SMALLtUA 3UOr*»V.I» ..there- also. The fonndatiohe for the big I NT EffEEKClN L.C fifteen first offence Scott Act cases, not g0 60 far for some others,

i United States. In some sections the price i (Krcdcncton Gleaner) Hour shed, west of the MiU street crossmg i asairus,t Thomas Nicholson of McAdam, His honor told Lucas to use his o r - 1$_H Stewart,
of refined sugar has already been advane- j E |$. risher, secretary of the pro-1 and on Smytbe street have been about MONCTON, Nov. 16—(Special)-It cost : 8 n - tin, attention of Co. Marsh | judgment in making arrests, no matte Kamloops B. C., . • -
od at retail, although refiners have not board ot health this afternoon re-1 oompleted and everything is now m read- VonKtable A. W. Belyca, of Shcdiac $50! ^ rourt hcre this morning. The vhat some other officials may say as he murderer of Bob. Williams, the Caribou
i-aised. it for months. This is due to the cclvcd word that the chairman of thc j jnee,s fot thc structure, work on which for interfering with Constable Cliarlee endant although in the city this morn- j (Lucas) had to come to court and do t îe tradel.^ wag himself shot and instantly
tart that many jobbers have be-n selling liQard ot hcalth in Northumberland county wiU he pushed rapidly. T homas, on an I. C. R. train, causing ^ Tl’f)( anaear. and the rases are be- swearing. killed bv Donald Gordon, special constable
sugar at cost, and m some cases at a visit the lumber camp near Black- l|le freight shed on Pond street is near- the ^^pe Gf the Moncton man s prisoner, , ex.nart<, Fred. R. Taylor of ht. ---------------- » —» ------ - ~ . k. The chase
slight loss. Retailers have been doing ^ where the (use o£ 3mallpox is report- ing completion and it is hoped to have he bdD2 Hncd that amount with costs in > B DIXJecuting on behalf of thc Can- ANOTHER VERSION Undel" C le£ 00 6
pradticallv the same thing, hut ntiw t ’’ cd tQ pave been discovered this afternon. jt in readiness for use in a short time. po|lce COurt tliis morning. p Railway authorities, and a
difficulty in handling sugar is so great that : |)r Fie)l,,r this morning took precau- .Next week thc work of clearing out the William McDougal was sentenced to a -t° an named Ylden Russell is prin-
there is a tendency to raise the prices. tjQng tQ have 6ome men who were com- berths at the I. C. R. pier will be com- montll in jaii for Scott Act violation. >?mîg « Thc informant is Detec-

----------- 1  ---------- - lug to work in the lumber woods near ,nenCed. thc dredge Dominion doing the --------------- ■ —-  --------------- p- Trevicr of the Canadian Pacific sel»
; Boiestown, held at Caraquet, and not one wnrk. All the work will be completed m r/~ATT rAMINf L'n to one o'clock eight eases had

will be allowed to proceed until time for the winter business, so that the SCOT I COMIINO 'K ,; , f and a fine of $50 or
shown clean bills of health, j (■ K.. will be in splendid shape here ,w’, , H> ,„ jmn0eed in each case,

intended going to work bandle any volume of business. thirty days in j----------------- -----

Being Provided at L C. R. Down the fees of Its Regis- 

Terminals Here.
xvill bring here adds even 
tie the voyage. Tbe amount is yet uucer- 
tain but it will probably he about $13.0X1.- 
000 mainlv in gold bars. The Cunard Co. 
has insured thc Mauretania for nearly t-V

ness.
John vSkinner wae fined $4 or ten days 

on a similar charge.
Michael Daley, arrested by Policeman 

Lucas, was fined $8 or two month*, also
occasioned

trars.
means

eoo.m

PRICE OE SUGAR
MAY ADVANCE

vertible paper even 
all the evils such an issue may produce. 
Like the Times, the Economist thinks the. 
real weakness of the situation lies in the 
absence of a central bank.

his

(Montreal Herald.)

v ... ! of yard room. This has been provided tnat omy me son. Last year th
willing to live with agamgt tor this winter by tlm enlarging oi work there n>^a^e4 ^ j November 27th ; in

j a ^ the yard at, the one SHOT DEAD BY 
A CONSTABLE

British Columbian Bandit Want- 
ed for Murder, Ki«led by His

Pursuers.

for the murderer had been a, bard one, 
and be eluded hie pursuers some days. 
He bad abandoned the stolen horses, and 
the police were of the opinion that bfl 
liad hidden in the mountains waiting for 
opportunity to double back to Edmonton. 

Tuesday night an Indian woman, procur- 
Last night in response to a telephone ! (ng water from thc river saw a canot 

message to the central police station, from Slip by in the darkness, and this gave 
' L~ P D Tilley. Patrolmen MeCallom and a c]nc that he was attempting to escape. 
Lucas went to the house of John Johnson, i A strict watch was kept on the river and 
25 Carleton street, to quell a disturbance. a]l trails in the valley. Last night Dou- 
but on arriving there found nothing to aid Gordon and Duncan McLean came up- 
juetifv 6ucb a visit. Mr. Tilley had called on the man crouched in the brush. They 

information he had re- immediately covered him and placed huh
one revolver,

The Correct Story of a Disturb- 
in a Carleton Street HouseROYAL MARRIAGE anceof them

annUkab^gathering ^^Bo^rK taThe° wo^ m‘Northumberland county,

MHmty0tliera “ 7“ 7 7 STAGE PEOPLE
: Ch?,t;Si:afnsUO HTa6anadfamiry county^TtherZrt/of th=mprovi°n=e w„l m MA DH I I If k migration Question.

. mi,l° tlmre were no speeches or hereafter have to furnish clean bills ot I IN liAICU LUVIX u.rr^WA_ Nov. 16-(gpccial)-W. D., -(Special)--atoàX but 111 g.asses ware lilted to the health bclorc being allowed to proceed. y0RK> Nqv 16_Thcre wiH be Scott has left for New Brunswick to look] COBALT', Ont.^ No . fJ-P q{ ^ ^ Qn
^ioet the Duke ot Orleans and to the, 1 es\[ davs for* the stage people and the into the question of immigration. He tviI As a fesiil McIntosh, a t|3rk at ceived from E. B, La Roy, who lives next under arrest. He gave up

bride and bridegroom. It ie seldom that, CITY HALL WEST ’theatrical business. It is estimated in report to thc minister of the interior upo nc acid, died yesterday after- door to Mr. Johnson. Mr. Tilley is agent and. with the words “I have another
so* many great prince, of Europe have, theatrical circles that almost 3.000 actors hie return showing what can be done n Moores ho3„ital. On Wed- for the owner of the property. 'gun," drew a 44 from its bolster and shot
gathered at the same board. Twenty Editor Times: that the al- and actresses are out of work. Actors and tfie wav of bruigmg settlere and help into noon in^hc R^L a prescription Asked today relative to the nature of point blank at McLean at ««ch dose
T( the one hundred guests were men and *ir:-T notice _bv_the prew. t actresses may bc seen daily in Broadway the province. ------- » bottle of nitric acid on the disturbance referred to, Mr. Le Roy range that the side of the constable s
women of roval blood, including the king derman tor Lux s vard stoking an inter vamh. making thc ruUnds of tlie agfuciea.---------------—h— L-”i^hinv Although the clothing was eald that there had frequently been head was seared and powder-burned. Both
and queen of Spam, thc queen of Portu- est in ,[hc* Would it not be The ' financial stringency, tlie dearth of aaQI^FV THREAD MAKING 'moved as8quicklv as possible, it was ini- ! trouble in the Johnson home and to his specials shot and Gordon s bullet penetrat- 
val the countess of Paris, the duke and city building east side. W satisfactory plays, the sterility of the play- IV1UINL1 111 removed a 1 ...".fortunate man to avoid hnowledge the police had been there four, cd the outlaws neck, severing thc jugular
duclK-Ï O?Orleans, the count and count- more, advisable, to pay some attention to sat - 1 ^ of too many NEW YORK, Nov. lb-Accordmg to. possible tor^the uitorneumonia set „°five times vrithin the past month tel vein. The dead man left bis canoe above

nf Caserta th- Duchess De Guise, the the city hall on the west side. The public ngnts combined, it appears, to despatch from Pawtucket, R. L, the prof- inhaling thc*f "'Vm,iet matters down. the fish trap rapids and had reached a
^ichL of Yosta, the Infantas Isabella hnvc free access to any part of the bmld- th^re gerious condition of affairs lts o£ the J & P.'Coates Co., Ltd manu- m and proved fatal. ------------------- quiet matt to thc natur? of peint within eighteen miles of the town,
»nd Fulah of Spain the duke and duch- ing from an open window m the basement brnxg ^ , world A ^,cord of fail- facturers of thread, tor tbe year ending --------------- " the disturbance Mr. Le Roy said that as ^

'the’ Duke Do Montelsicr This with the filthy state inside caffs foi «Jie» September and June 39 l»t, were announced yesterday MONTREAL STOCKS , ^undtre^ it. Mr. Johnson had smash-

and the Princesses Pia and Joeephmo of imme c WEST END. October f°r 8° ^er cent, of Hie new scnc^ as -o. ^‘of the concern. Thv MONTREAL, Nov. 16—(Special)—There cd the furniture and chased thc family
XT Jr The marria^mlnot: P- S.-Every department under «vie ^ ^Zful writer's 'of ! ^t™ofiL previous year were $14,^0,440 was ^'but TiÈ the reprelhntative The following are particulars of the hi,

toth princes of which trace their de- control ! thd? class. The companies which were, with the eonung annual meeting of the ; and did not go lower o£ Lumper to well-known citizens who tory and composition of our national *ag
Hcent to thc famous Orleans family, which (t° as > ,P ’ . k resooneibility gathered tor these plays were disbanded | ytockho ders which divid- than vesterdav. Dorn. Steel pfd touched «a } aw^are of these disturbances. t])e Union Jack, the triplet of crosses
at one time gave thcrec reigning houses to —on our aldermen take no rcsponmbility. ^ ^ Qf the actor8 alld actresses have | lnai„ plant m ^L^^darcj-îm new low levd on the movement at 37 and told him he had seen the po- -for it is composed of the cross of St.
Europe and held at once the thrones of found new engagements.- end of 29 per cent. steel sold at 52. Other fea- t k Mr. Johnson from his (John- George, the cross ot bt. Andrew, and the
V.1Z Smin and Naples. AI ICI IONS ! ---------------—--------------- add.tmnal div.dend o 1« pc. -Nova j t _g Mexicau, 37 1-2; ^ own houge. several weeks ago. Mr. cross of St. Patrick.

L1. V , . iff Ttolx-vt FURRIERS ASSIGN --------------- ' ,tom, Jon Iron. 790 at 13 1-2; Twin City, u ^ add6 that he called Chief Clark The flag of St. George » a red cross on
At Chubb's vomer today Sheiiff Robut rl" x v, WANTS DAMAGES oi. street Rlv 169 1-2; Rio 29 1-4. relative to a load of coal on his side- a white ground, the red line being diawn

1 R. Ritchie sold under an execution issued MONTREAL, Nov. 16. (bpevial P—A. 11. WANI* DAIVIWW ,3 3-4 ■ btnet m _ Zlk and after Tome conversation the horizontally and vertically, the flag of St.
been1 out of thc supreme court of thc Province Eutenbcrg. turners, hare assigned wit Ff>R A RED HEAD ------------ „ ... ' ,c, ..7 , . him « want nonc of vour Andrew for Scotland is a white cross 011

- - ,. .. winter port ! of New Brunswick, all thc estate, right, j Labilities of over eighty thousand dollar . 1 TOK KILLED IN A DUEL chief sard t< • ' a blue ground, the lines being drawn di-
awarded for supplies to the p ^ jntere<t of Edwin B. Seeley, in : Thc heaviest cred.tor ,s the Eastern fo« - BOSTON. Nov, lb-James Lyon a Sov 16_rhe Noues Weiner ‘"T" ''"ti’reh^ Jron Jus statement of amctrically; the narrow red cross of St.
steameis. , , 1 Me- certain three lots or parcel» of land situ- , ships Bank, whose claim 1= for $»0,0l . steamship fireman, lias sued his employ \ lb, . • - • pri Amulf, whose ,A e”ti y d : „ morning paper. Patrick for Ireland is drawn the same as

Allan lme-Me|Rs ixiumy.,; ohn Me <m Wright and Celebration street I direct and secured. ers for *10,009 damages, alleging that when Jouma a^eit* hat lm.ee . thie matter appeared in mom, g p 1 and on a white ground.
Donald. Jr ; hah. 1 Bilbp« ^ Co v get . SQ,d to w. A. Ewmg for |350. --------------- ■ • --------- --- _ he was burned 1»' the breaking of a pipe, dead, three days ago wa. omc,a y --------------- —-----  By laving the cross of St. George over
able» and innt, I'. E- V ffhaure A Co. \lu,tioncer Tantalum sold at auction to- v rewnt Ottawa dispatch in reference t*, caused a part of Ins hair to to have resulted from pntum u , WORKS OFFICIAL that of St Andrew we have the “Jack" as

c V. R. day J ews comer, three shares of the | tlJ Jw postal regulations, said that the He says everybody believes ho trom a sword 'vjmd reee.ved^n ^duel pUb WOKHÏl UrFILIAL union of the.
poultry, Kane & M‘J. l>jlin'j ' & Co - James Pender & Co. stock; sold for $219 ! pubbc were apparently not com< i..mt trjed dye hia hair. __________ with the lhikt ^ The duc,_ jt REACHED THE CITY IODAY , ?coUish with the English crown (April
hami "and^bacotifslipp’& ^wcHiiig. ; ^re-________ ______ __________  jj'o^e Jn letters'toJhc Unite l King- ' (:hief j,iatiee Tuck was report xco .fJdared. was fought at Murano near U. Valiquet a» engineer of the''

hams and bacon, SHPP t FWclling. i recently cleaned up by- j —------------------------------------------------=" " ““===------------------------------------- and j J-eJbofh wJluree the Union
vv' loi,!^ JteDomald " Jr. ; fish, P. Smith ; Mr. Mayes's dredge Beaver, and they are ; r In repîv to a quciy from a Time» man called, since the union with Ireland m

p, “i Co • hams and be- 'cry gratifying to all concerned. There is, ___ «** PD/M1 TIT H. be said that lie had formulated no plans 1801 Each of these crosses is a silent witnese
vegetables lhflh^ i. Co., an average depth of thirty-two feet A : T«r TIMES NEW RLFUK 1 ILEX. J Jt and did not kno”^just what 1 lire of of the earliest acceptance in the British

bhpp A Tlcwtllii g fvlv ,,oint6 hero and there are a few inches, £ lULs JL * 1 *** “ ould w. adopted. It is believed. Isles of the Cross of the Redemption from
. short ut this depth, but they arc not ; ■—— — 1..........  . jreJ^es will be kept thc Roman missionaries, but it was long

, , 1B„nhm IL=== ... ........ ......... . „ », .-U-, muui «««««r»-»*

z'ÿ. tr*süS3t&x'm~mw‘ ; 'BOVI ™E LUDU’"" .. •»* » ALL' , “b Ar r-S s S4S?v.&2z?sx
*»paign. the object ot which,» to make fam H(.p](,v cleared today for London x ia I mittee was held this morning, a.........^ A Lib LAME atlri. . ^ ^ thankful for hl6 poverty, but such , western side of the I. (. R- P-u. t|il,mn Jinf. and at thc Council of Ox
:h« meetings inure interesting toi the Halifax alld wd| sail at 8 o'clock tomor- it wae decided to hire a man t _ v-ve had an" a condition now exists. v ford, in 1222, his feast was ordered to be
aldtr members and more attractive for the row m(,rning. At Halifax thc steamer will wheel-houses in the same state ot neatness Organizer Cupp • . .. "I wouldn’t be a Wall Street millionaire GIFTS FROM HALIFAX : kept, and his flag displayed at the na-
yoms men- , , take on board a large shipment of apples , t f thc steamer Ludlow. interesting and unique uct o sax today for anything you could offer me, j Secretary Harry Ervin, ! tiona’l festival. Edward III, in 1330, made

will look after the preparation of a strict- j ^ steamer Sineennre which met ! any ferry steamer between bti John an x eek 1he M $ countr>. TOad. one they arc having to get money. | bar e just received some eiy phTbe --------------- -------------------------
ly fi^t-ctoss programme, designed to grab-; wUh afi accidf;nt at 0»k Point last night, j Philadelphia, either m aPPea™nt^ Gening the !to!y goes, he heard what Thinking the time opportune thc new j g-^ ctims of Chief Broderick I Harry Forbes has been reported by
ty old and young alike and thus pleasant- ^ bv „ log m one of her paddle equipment, and it M f it th . lThe ; thJ hf W.,R a man making a noise reporter tried one on Jamesex. ; Sro tps - 1 B . Aldmaau Patrolman Lucas for committing a breach
ly while away many of the ong, coM whcek was towel down to Indiantown houses should be kept sh i ^ J^k Government candidate, and hurried "\\ ould you mind lending me a dollar. . and >> decorated cart as it appear- of the' peace on Duke street by assault-
wint* evcinn:: ; in their splendid spacious ^ ^ Ercderic A., arming here at an steersmen hhven t time morning in that direction. Imagine his surprise he mildly asked. 1 ’ g, " j0b°] tournament; thc run- mg and beating Ann Taylor on Duke bt.
apartments Si:rated on Lmon xtR t. : ,,arly hour this morning. A number of the 1 here| was also g those when he xvas confronted by a large moose, "I'm sorry, said Jamesex. bu. Im ni ^ 'in' t,Jtume, with the. hose reel. Gertrude Phillips and George Boyd will

: blades were torn completely off j.he xvheel about dev King boa, with a new , of thc kind they grow in Charlotte conn- too poor this morning.^ aiJthc tug-of-war team, also in costume, be summoned ae witnesses.
rS1o,atU,r4 ’ VdJkMoïi , rmnd Of courage. It is ^ | J' tW^hS Mr. Jamesey wanU to ^.ow^y “ The numbe JJJ^TpMbena about

strangulated hemia,! Finest W. Appleby who line been in With new paint bngh a - u beter acquainted. The Or xvas well known tljat a lot mor. digging .oui -' --------------- moved three placards from houses where
' the business office of the "Globe" for But ,f you want to make hm float - ' the Vantramar record must Ire done. says hot hmks aff Cahfo Auetin is due the disease has been. One new case Was

■ time leaves tonight for Montreal,», Keep doyâ, the cjtam e K^ 8 6printer, and there was a large tree the dredges ought to be brought mto the ,n reported today.
L. A. Currey, K. C„ came in on today's which city be 1» to take a position with j J^Uer frrj not far away. lie akpt there. hmehght now-

Boston tain. A McAlm 7 '

He Has Left Ottawa for New |N|HA| fix Af |Q 
Brunswick to Consider lm-j IlNn/NLLU

AND SOON DIEDof Prince

when he met death.

THE UNION JACK

CONTRACTS AWARDED
The following colli racts have

ij

THE C. M. E>. A. ASSEMBLY

j
ening of brain,
Bright's disease, one each. »

>
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THE WEATHER-

Increasing easterly winds, fair today, 
Sleet or rain tonight and part of Sunday.

1 1 -1
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THINKS CENTRAL BANK
WOULD AID SOLUTION

MAURETANIA WILL START ITHE BOARD OF HEALTH 
TONIGHT ON FIRST VOYAGE REPORTS 792 DEATHS
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Catarrh 5T~"ÆS3S*U "Ï*™ 5!’™.-“' Drt ”l“ « w *
nMT',liffiî.nu1eVrthel,e*’ le found it i "At first .1 was dazed ; then I remem- 

! , j0 keep ,h“ ™»d 0,1 othcr bered how busy yon had been in the
1 metic lessor,13 h^1’ "r”4 du"nS the arIJ;b ; house all day, working at your ‘contrap- 1

! blunders ! W * ,mad,e ™Q\ ’oereueahle ! Hon,’ and instantly I knew the noise must , J&»
witl, h?mth t J faChpr ,lost 8,1 Petienre he an alarm set off by a house-breaker. J 71

a rnnstftl1t. . passage of the body it affects, and requires ! ^ him to ‘«"Si ™ ioTimtead 7™SlTVrtJwe ! ^ 
onstitutional remedy for its radical and permanent cure i Jj.' Il^veninf’ wjjen,hf> might he able to orders from me should my surmise be cor- ! Vf?

Mon I! ftreT !? ST* lmpoverl5hed' Stalked condi- j ;■« i SlJt, “ “* *
lion of the blood, which keeps the mucous membrane of thei ”A,T' . , . ! rkVit". b. ,iM .1,
affected organ or passage in a State of inflammation and rauass ! nocentlV ••a',C^L’„„-'0r“Cifd ,\mn,y in- ! *° f?dT electricity.» said Jimmy, drawing W
an excessive, debilitating and generally offensive discharge-1 n^-0” an electric wire; ^ 1 proud ^"L^simL^toth^k ofCgo^gato \|/

also ringing noises headaches, partial deafness and weak eyes! | -s*.*, -a ' “Sf.fUAU

1 nese are tacts, not mere theories, and impress the im- 1 , , "c do not havp f’me today for son,’ ’answered his proud father. "You
portance of careful attention to this disease, |«%words5-’* be *Ed,son' Jr/ mark my j

Moods Sarsaparilla is a constitutional remedy Bv its 1 h0t,/hat ant,hmi?tlc problem through your And the two hurried downstairs to talk
purifying, enriching and revitalizing effect upon the blood it 'ectn/curreyou eeem t0 8et an e1' fAe matter °,ver rith d™”y,a mother, !
allays inflammation and establishes healthy-action of all the i - And that. afternoon. po0r Jimmy, wish-1 ne^-ous^way'tw jhnmvT’ad^rèaUy^aw; ii/ "

DermanenTcure^Tof „'T0V“ »= cause and effects radical and 3 '.,Z'hV.L',' iTSS 5Æ «Sa « ■tS

permanent cures of all forms of catarrh. I too,s—sat pouring over cube root and the tion.” , D
This Is the testimony of thousands. j ton 01 our country’ Geor8p Washing- ------------------ ——------------------

At the same time this medicine strengthens and tones the1* But,there is an end to all things, even BADLY RUN DOWN

stomach, perfects digestioh, and builds up the ’vhole system. \ W-----------------

u comoines the best specifics for Catarrh with the best i'nlm“y bfounded ,nt0 hie own home, just williams’ Pink nils Came to the r.s- 
Stomach tonics, appetizers and digestives. declared Zde aTendslorTlThe Stal CUe Aftcr Docturs Treatment Fallen.

S_W ■ • A • mm i oblieed to learn that day. 3 ““ | -----------------

M IS fl C ^ M C WV /.IM9 H U A1 table his father asked him what he ! „Jhe llf.e °f an-v constant traveller is al-» A O kill I \ (| il g 11 T® I ■ B fl had been inventing lately. I ays a hard one, but those whose work ...
W* * *AA AA : 'Nothing 0f any size—except a scheme,” | COmpel thÇm to take long tiresome drives hi/

Ic a „1 n 1 1 repked Jimmy. "But if my scheme is 0.1 ^ ™"gh +’'oarts- exposed to all condi- ™
15 a constitutional Reniedv ; K".} , have no complaints to make, sir.” °f weather are in constant danger of !

C.U k„ j______________ , IVOTWUjr ! "And do you mind sharing the secret 'ng thelr health. The extreme heat of I
100 doses one dollar. Prepared only by ! of your scheme?’’ his father asked, emil- l'lm™Fr ol' the pierring winds of winter ! tli 

' ln6 proudly at his precocious little eon \ ’'ap , Plr st[cngth. tlie kidneys become dis- 1 \9f
T d rather not, sir,” replied .Timmy C8Ped ,°f rheumatism sets in. What w ! ’ V 

lou sec, it’s this way, papa. Suppose " IT? 1 "Jthstand this hardship is rich ; lli
______  , ......................................... „ ______ ’ scheme should fall through with—well, 1 , • p" 7l u° pure 1,lood ‘hat Dr. Wil- ' Jv

or ceUrrhof the head, which is greatly ag. UP the nose and affords prompt i« lief t lc,n I d be embarrassed, you see. I’d " ”, P,lk alone can make. These 1
(traveled by the sudden changes of weather deod°rize9 the discharge and sweetens the i*!l Korry tbat 1 ha* said anything about I cneeruin^ ,t™vell«rs never-failing friend, i ...

t °» —- - i ffjr „ ....a win. „h.«! srjssw; wthis catarrh Hood s Sarsaparilla is greatly I C. I. HOOD CO., Lowell, Mass USA ln secret,” replied his father. ‘AVhen vou 1 ,al" obhged to make frequent trips, ais
’ I are ready to tell your mother and me ”met,mea yerJ’ tinng. 1 returned home W

_ j about it we shall be very glad to hear ” ”1 °?‘* °f tbese tnPs last summer very
So the week wore away. Jimmy put in j ta“Kued. 1 was overheated anil 

every waking moment — when not in nedto coo‘ and rest myself by lounging 
} school — in his workshop. on v^randah till late at night. 1

Then followed a strenuous Saturday fqr i Ifî °?,ld &?>d 1he next da^ 1 did not v‘V* 
his mother who was asked to absent her- at nJ1 welL 1 had a headache, pains lli 

I self from the house for a few hours. She m etomach and was very weak. 1 *T.
| willingly complied, giving Jimmy the 7 ,,to Ie6 a doctor but he said I would lii

place to himself all the afternoon. But e a. ‘ r,gnt ,n a day or so, so 1 started on . 
when she returned in the afternoon she _PI’°ther tr[P- I had not gone far before I |ii 
was met at the door by Jimmy who c +'ev? j and ^ad to return home and 
begged her to remain away a few hours ° °ed" ^ chills, headache, pains 

| longer. j m mY stomach and kidneys. The doctor If#
| My dear son,” remonstrated Mrs. i° me and be sa‘d I was over- ,

Franklÿn, “I cannot stay out all day. '7 fked' “e treated me for several months Iff 
I A”4 what are you doing: — wiring the ut mstead of improving I continually Vk" 
j house, I’m afraid.” j worse, f wasted a way almost to a 11/

There II be no live wires about for you "v and really thought 1 was going • e-
to step on,” promised Jimmy. “So trust, :? dle" , °ne daF m>" Wlie . returned from 11/
me — for I know electricity from long < ,be Pi?8? a supply of Dr. Wil- .T.

i handling of it.” I,ama ^nk I ills. She urged me to take i |à/
! There was such pride in Jimmy's voice ! , "T!’ 69 B,le *>i'1 thay had been very *"

y and importance in his manner that his ' I g ‘.y recommended to her. 1 did so, and
fvWQ f<md mother was forced to submit to his J , "me j had taken four boxes I felt

plan, and went to make a prolonged call Bnoug benefit to decide me to continue \k'g
I uP°n some rfeinds, leaving Jimmy in full J,V,em - „ 1 tb<?k about a dozen boxes. If#
I control of the house again. j lllc> tu“y cured me and today I am able
i And that evening when Jimmy’s parents ! g° 4 my w'ork without feeling

1 YQ ™' home for supper they found a very i • Kvf«„ .. ,
! excited and happy boy. He was radiant, at’g,le.- _‘he least exertion is a sign 
! laughing and chatting. His long task — i ™t The blood is.poor. Replace the Bad ... 
i both of mind and body — was completed ! “ ,d ""lth good blood and labor will be Ml

anrl Vw* ra mn ntif ~ _ J : i. _ l:   % ■ pJC36Urc. Dl’. W ill ill ms’ "Pint "Pilla

r

Is a Constitutional Disease Read and Profit TV,
Whatever organ or

\ü! ié/BYi

*WILCOX BROS.*
OFFERINGS

lé/my ij/ ié#it/ it/it/ it/
\t/it/

it/ it/----- FOR------it/ it/it/ THURSDAY, 
FRIDAY

----- AND------

SATURDAY.

it#it/ it/
it#
it/1it# itiSold by druggists everywhere. : _ _

C. I. Hood Co., Mfg, Chemists. Lowell, Mass., U. S. A.
common and easily de-

'•'"1~| s™ »f «.frrh i. „«a cron.. =,TiTilau
it#The moet ! aided by the antiseptic tablets, Antisenlets '?

nr r'afurrlzito « __ __ c __ .• .i rr . tilt it#
it#
it#
i6it# 120 DOZ. MEN’S 15c. LINEN COLLARS. Sale price

S 2SZ’ MEN’S W-25 MOCHA GLOVES. Sale price ... ....................
"ÏK5- I1™’* «00 ALL WOOL BLACK SWEATERS. Sale price .. ..69c. 
m 41-50 ALL WOOL SWEATERS, all colors. Sale price ....
75 rinv ÎSSJ $1-50 ALL WOOL CARDIGAN JACKETS. Sale price ..

toc- WHITE DRESS SHIRTS. Sale price ........ ..
63 DOZ. MEN’S 65c. STRIPE DUCK SHIRTS. Sale price ....

•1? D02. MEN’S $1.00 JERSEY FLEECE TOP SHIRTS. Sale price .. .
too 0VERALLS, with Bibs. Sale price .
MEN S Mc. -nlPsJk pnre DMLL 0VERALI^’ "'*th SE

MEN’S 35c. BRACES. Sale price................" X X X X
120 DOZ. MEN’S WHITE LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS 
MEN’S $3.00 HEWSON TWEED PANTS 
MEN’S $2.00 OXFORD TWEED PANTS 
MEN’S $8.00 BLACK FRIEZE OVERCOATS
MEN’S $12.00 BLACK BEAVER OVERCOATS............................
ME-X£ $18.00 BLACK MELTON OVERCOATS, Double'lap

ÎK r" •ss ss jsssr&râL* ^ ^BOYS’ SUITS from...................................... ,T..".X X "
MEN’S $16.00 OVERCOATS, English and Scotch Tweeds 
MEN’S $3.00 KING HATS.. ..
MEN’S $4.00 SHOES......................................... ..................... J " "
500 Pairs MEN’S FELT SLIPPERS..

3 for 25c.
98c.it#GREAT VALUES IN

Men’s i Boys’Overcoats
it#98c.

.. 98c.

it#42c.
48c.
75c. ièif. 4*>. 

Sale price 42c. 
................... .. 19c.
..................... 19c.
.. . .3c. each. 
.. .. .. $1.98

it#
it#

Men’s Black and Grey Overcoats 
regular price $7.50, sale price $4.69

Men’s Overcoats, assorted pat
terns, reg. $9 value, sale price

Boys’ Overcoats, sizes 28 to 82, 
sale price................................

English Worsted One-Finger Gloves 12 l-2c. 
a pair or two pairs for 25c.

it#1.48
6.98

it#$9.98
12.48eeame.I
6.48 it#3.48l
4.48 it#1.98it# $2.25.to $6.48

m11.98
1.98

\i/2.98

it# 0.28

\b
Ut75 Ladies' Sample Coate, no Two Alike. Hiand he came out of hie meditative mood’ a Pleaem’e- Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills make 

to telk about anything and why thf>*

'Wdl, I wonder what is going to hap-

—, ..a, i„ iv u y rney cure kti
ahâemia, rheumatism, kidney trouble, in-

, - ------------------ tu uaD_1 «geahon, heart palpitation and the nerve-
] pen>" jested hie mother, walking about [XiuX8 of 8lrlJlood and womanhood.

zst',s.“ * ‘-1 — — -,WJs?ct?&tSrcSJts it/
"I m almost afraid to step or to ^ Dl ' WlUia™8 Co., Brockville, Ont. 

breathe. Jimmy is' eo fuU of anticipa- ' . _ ---------------------- ------- , w

, WESLEV J- baker hurt ^
I beebrne entangled about m 1 ------ ---------- I ^

ALEX. CORBET,Manager -a short circuit, Mama,” suggested Carleton Stevedore Had His rj
= I ^ ta™LaLh/s mother’s — Ankle Broken at Sand Point Hi

I And would that burn out a fuse?” hie t/ . , ...
mother asked, glancing a bit uneasily to- Yesterday AftemOOn.

» ™rds the olectric light fixtures in the

LADIES $16.00 SAMPLE COATS, Fancy Plaids, Sale Price....................................
LADIES’ $14.00 FANCY PLAIDS AND TWEED COATS, Sale Price.. 
LADIES’ $10.00 FANCY PLAIDS AND TWEED COATS Sale Price 
LADIES’ $30.00 ENGLISH BEAVER COATS, Black or Blue..
LADIES' $18.00 ENGLISH BEAVER COATS, Black or Blue
LADIES’ $14.00 ENGLISH BEAVER COATS, Black or Blue........................
LADIES $8.00 SILK WAISTS, Latest fashionable cut. Sale Price. 
LADIES’ $6.50 SILK WAISTS, Latest f ashionable cut. Sale Price .. .
E*^-EdE® $5.50 SILK WAISTS, Latest fa shionable cut. Sale Price..................
LADIES’ $3.76 SILK WAISTS, Latest fa shionable cut. Sale Price.
LA DIES $1.50 ALL WOOL CLOUDS, all desirable shades. Sale Price 
LADIES' $1.25 ALL WOOL CLOUDS, all desirable shades. Sale Price,’ 
LADIES’ .75c. ALL WOOL CLOUDS, all desirable shades. Sale Price
BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ .60c. ALL WOOL TOQUES. Sale Price,.................
BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ .35c. ALL WOOL TOQUES, Sale Price '

BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ $2.25 ALL WOOL GOLF VEST, Sale Price 
CHILDREN’S $2.00 WHITE BEAR SETS. Sale Price .
CHILDREN’S $1.50 WHITE BEAR SET S. Sale Price .

it/$12.98

It/ 8.98

Union Clothing Comp’y
36-28 CHARLOTTE STREET,

It/6.98
25.00

it#12.98

lit/ 9.98

Hi...$5.98
.$5.00 iti$3.98Opposite City Market, $2.48
*U(T _ 5

. .98

How Jimmy Got His Way it/ •48c.
38c.

.. .22c.
nivKf i. 'l ’X’ °.r barn °ff a—a—well, a person’s Wesley J. Baker, a Carleton stevedore,
night with a gun m our faces and an or- I head; d Jimmy with mock gravity. had his leg badly broken above the ankle 
JL?r' I?asked ruffian t° hold up our I . Oh, hild, don’t jest so ruthlessly ” and narrowly escaped being killed while

«As-ws'.-uisst-j“

£U,g,!ledu?t ,hl1 wife’sfears Mr and Mrs. Franklyn had other thinra another 8truck him on the leg, breaking 
recenfiv^it- ,?C| the ,b °C^ had been 60 !n their m'nd: but even as he ate ^ 11 aboTC the ankle- He was carried out 
not look ted by a burglar they need hearty meal Jimmy’s mind kept wander of the hold by the craw and driven to his X*V, 
UteneLwto0^/ at,ack mthe “””«>• i from the subjects of converealfon to homei” Winslow street, where Dr. Day W 
ate neighborhooc for some time. the des-elopment of his great “sohem ’• attended him. 1

rrï-cE1 t».„« ...
5! [“E-« .X» *

Amencan foi.es during the Revolutiona4 going tr»* hl?P t? VCTy lon8 time after bench show, was won by Mrs. W. H. Car- là/ War, he quickly spokf up, sTying: ^ I Seme ” ’ ™ 80 fuU of his "aU. ! ™
■fc/dison, ma'am.” «rrrri , -c .

"What are you thinking about’" asked himself ”T E"0*?" he asked
the teacher, trying to hide a smile She of th h 1 Wmdd he the laughing stock
hadheard of Jimmy’s devotion to electric- when I te^d it'^ from‘iTl?* a" ^
Ity. and had heard his school comrades ' kireheo J ■ j ' f™m the basement and 
refer to him as Ec.ison Jr. “What has Edi to w'ndows. It made enough racket 
son to do with toe Revolutionary W«’ Bu? tow» 7 A °°h ’ 60 St did ” !
James?” she inquired dryly. ‘ ’ „„But to^ards midnight exhausted nature i

Jimmy’s face crimsoned, and he mut- !w,'i^bed’!Jlfmy fel1 into a deep 
tered some sort of excuse for having » tei^bhi ^ he ® .epX ,ile dreamed that, i 
made quch a mistake in names. Then giv® * j? , nngl“g, of beUs- followed by a 
mg the correct answer to the question IÎ d y °.f excited voices, was disturbing 
he felt like shaking 1 imself for havh£ t/T ^ night’ Tban hi!
________________________________________________ ̂  drea.m !n™ed into a sort of nightmare i

--------- ------------------------------------------------ ■ for he dreamed that he was fighting with
"',l ™11 a burger who had crept into his room to

steal a handsome gold watch which his 
father had presented to him on his last 
birthday.

“Come, Jimmy, wake up, son!” It 
was Jimmy’s father’s voice; and Jimmy 
was roused from his nightmare by it. Also 
aJah father was shaking him by thé 
shoulder, and repeating: "Come 
wake up!”

Jimmy sat up in bed and rubbed hie 
eyes. Just at the moment his mind was 
a blank. Yes, papa,” he said, thinking 

"Xs morning, “I’ll get out in a few 
minutes. What time is it anyway?” Why 
it s stiff dark!” Jimmy had just realized 
ro!m the e ectric light waa burning in his j

“Well, Jimmy, you’d better get awake 
and come down stairs. Your mother is 
waiting to congratulate you on having so 
successfully wired the house with burglar 
alarms. II hat do you think? A burglar 
attempted the basement door and the 
alarm went off under my bed. I jumped j 
up, got my revolver and ran into the hall I 
;ust in time to cover a housebreaker. He ! llT ,
was standing at the glass-sash in the door, I We bave a few Persian Lamb
trying to open the lock. He had gotten hand—Canadian Mink trimmed, made of ..
nM placed "a wtoe^TaffinJ" b!g i Lamb' \i/

with the silver and other valuables and *” °Ur Travellers SamP,es. and

was making off by the back door in the m order to clear them out we are prepar- If/
asement when he, unawares, set off the ec* to offer them individually at the low

alarm. As it did not sound in the base- price of j III
ment but went off louder than a cannon 
beneath my bed -I had the advantage of ! 
the fellow. I held him with my revolver 1 

i till your mother could

,$1.65Jimmy Franklyn was a bom electrician, 
devoting all his spare time to the study. 
•His father and mother laughed at Jim
my’s enthusiasm; but Jimmy declared that 
some day he would become a second Edi
son. His room—away up stairs, and sep
arated by a hall from.tne other upstairs 
rooms was a sight to behold. Wires and 
little work tables and tools

$1.48
.98c.

Ladies, Get Your Corsets.
it# LADIES’ $1.25 P. C. CORSETS. Sale Price, ... 

LADIES’ $1.00 P. C. CORSETS. Sale Price 
LADIES’
LADIES

98<\
were every

where. A small telegraph instrument oc
cupied a prominent place near one win
dow of the room, and this could be heard 
to click, click by the hour at a time. Jim
my had a telephone wire of his 
traption” (to use his boyish expression) 
connecting his room, and the room of 
his chum. Ted Jones, who lived several 
blocks away. Jimmy had also contrived a 
wireless telegraphic instrument, which 
was hie pet for a long time and which 
had been in a measure surprisingly suc
cessful. But all the time that Jimmy 
worked, his parents—though indulgent— 
laughed at him.

One morning at the breakfast table, Mr. 
frranklyn, while looking over the paper 
Mid suddenly: “Well, what do you think? 
The house right down at the corner— 
where the doctor lives—was burglarized 
last night!”

“Oh,^ and right in our block!” cried 
Mrs. Franklyn, excited and apprehensive. 
“The next thing we’ll be awakened in the

it# ... 78c. 
... .48c.•75c. P. C. CORSETS. Sale Price, .........................

-40c. TAPE GIRDLE CORSETS. Sale Price, .
LADIES’ $1.25 D and A. CORSETS, Sale Price....................
LADIES’ ,75c. D. and A. CORSETS, Sale Price, ..............
LADIES’ .50c. D. and A. CORSETS, S ale Price.............
25 LADIES’ SHORT BOX COATS $3.98 to $9.00. 
LADIES’ SKIRTS, all desirable patterns. Fashionable 
$7.00 ALL WOOL BLANKETS.
$6.00 ALL WOOL BLANKETS.
$5.00 ALL WOOL BLANKETS. Sale price 
SHAKER BLANKETS. Sale price....................

Hi•25c. it#•98c.lit#own “con-
.58

■39c.

it#cut, $2.98 to $10.00.
Sale price 
Sale price it#6.48

it# 4.48

it#:

You cannot possibly State
a better Cocoa than

3.98lit# $1.25 to $2.00 per pair. HtEPPS’S 1A delicious drink and a sustaining \f/ 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

it#$5,000 WORTH

Ladies’ Fashionable Furs!
it#
it#i

it#t it#it# it#it# it#COCOA“Brick’s tasteless ” it# To be sold at a discount ofXè>REGISTERED

It is an extract of fresh coc. livers, containing 
all the virtues of pure Cod Liver Oi without the 
nauseous grease, combined with PI osphorus in 
the form of the Compound Syrup o ' Hypophos- 
phites, nutritious Extract of Malt ar d the Fluid 
Extract of Wild Cherry Bark.

It will promptly relieve, and if its use is con
tinued, permanently cure chronic bronchitis, all 
pulmonary affections, croup, hoarseness, 
disorders due to an exhausted condition of the 
system, prostration following fevers, debility at 
change of life, or constitutional weakness at any 
age, and all blood disorders.

We positively guarantee “ Brick’s Tasteless ’’ 
to do exactly what we claim it will dc as printed 
on the label of the bottle, or any advertising 
matter, and every druggist who sells “ Brick’s 
Tasteless ” is authorized to refund to his custom- 
er the full purchase price T >ne hott e doe not 

lmpiuvcnient, which improve
ment will result in a complete cure if additional 
bottles are taken.

Wç therefore request you to try a bottle of 
“Brick's Tasteless ” on our recommendation, and 
if no improvement is shown after taking it, 
the empty bottle to the druggist from whom you 
purchased it and he will refund 

Can we be fairer ?
Two Sizes —8 ounce bottle 50c; 20 ounce botsle $1.00

Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 
in |-lb. and J-lb Tins, it# 20 PER CENT.eonny,

it#What it is
Persian
Lamb
Coats.

it# it#it
All are up-to-date MinK, Grey

Squirrel. Muskrat. Sable and
many others too numerous to mention.

Remember these prices are for

* Hii

it# it)it# it)nervous
What it does Hi

Hi
Hi

Friday and Saturday.it#Coats on

it#I

Try and supply your wants at our prices. it)
*show a decidedWhat we do it)$155. it)it)'

WILCOX BROS.
recover strength

enough from the shock to 'phone for the ,
j police- They have just taken the fellow Wlth heavV brocaded silk, 

off, and 1 came to notify the Great Elec- We will alter them to fit purchase-, 
trician that his work is perfectly satisfac- free of charge 
tory, and I m ready to sign a cheque for 
any reasonable amount he asks for.”

Jimmy sat up and drank in the news, : 
j 11 ow wholly wide awake. So his work 
I had been successful! A great pride over- 
i came him, and for a moment he could not 
i speak for his emotion. Then he asked in 
j a calm voice:

“When you heard the noise beneath

Made in the Rusian Blouse style, lined it#it)
it# I

return
9}it)! A. J. ALEXANDOR, Dock Street and 

Market Square
9)your money.

Manufacture oi Fine Furs,

504-506 St. Paul Street,
Montreal.

4
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DYKEMAN’S SH!£P!NG I

Progress of theTides
Rises. 8etc, High. Low.
. 7.23 4.66 4.48 31.»

7.24 4.5S 6.61 0.07
. 7.26 4.62 6.66 1.16
. 7.27 4.61 8.03 2.»
. 7.28 4.60 9.06 3.26

Sun1907
November
12 Tues
13 Wed
14 Thurs 
16 Frl ..
16 Sat .

The time used is Atlantic Standard.

Ladies' JacketsYou like to get a good article and know 

the smallest possible price GREAT 10-DAYthat you pay 
for it. There is a sale going on in our

'
Just 20 Jackets of one particular lot l«*d 

out on a table bÿ themselves. They are 
some that came to us last week at a mc®t 
exceptional reduction.
Jackets in light tweed effects, are priced 
*5.00, *5.50, $6.00, $6.75, sizes from 34 to

ready-to-wear department, which will en
able you to buy goods at almost one-half 

their usual price. For instante,

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN.

MONDAY

the 4th Day.
$10.00 and $12.00 Steamers,

Empress of Ireland, 8,028. eld Liverpool, Nov 
15.

Monmouth, 2,569. sld Cardiff, Nov S.
St Jono Cit>, sld London, Nov 6.
Tritonla, 2,730, sld Glasgow, Nov 10. 
Tunisian, 6,802, sld Liverpool Nov 14.

9

Wrappers
$2.00 Quality for $1.19

38.

Children s Jackets PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived Yesterday.The biggest bargain ever offered. Some 
$4.00 coats on sale at $2.59. 
made from a nice quality of English 
tweeds in dark colours and trimmed with 
black piping, making a 
comfortablé coat, 
years.

The larger sizes of the same quality are 
slightly higher priced, $2.95 for $5.00 coats.

Ladles’ tailor-made costumes come under vigor
ous treatment on flonday, so do ladies’ cashmere 
and delaine shirt-waists. Silk waists will also be 
treated to a big discount as a sale offering. Then, 
besides all these, there is the big dress goods sale 
going on—enough good things here to last for 

some days yet.

Ladies* Costumes, some a third off, others half- 
price, and some less than half-price»

$13.75 Black Vienna 
sizes 33, 40,

13.75 Navy Vienna Suit, 
size 36.

17.95 Gray Norfolk Suit, 
sizes 3t, 36,

17.95 Dark Gray NorfollrSult. 
sizes 34, 36,

15.75 Misses’ Suits, IB year» 7.90

These are Schr Roger Drury (Am), 307, Cook, from 
C Elkin, bal.these are extra wide in the skirt, have a 

full flounce, lined body, prettily trimmed, 
made from good fast colour wrapperette, 
and come in sizes from $2 to 46 inches. 
There are other wrappers ranging in price 
from 75 cents to $1.50, but the largest 
quantity is in the $1.19 quality.

Rockland, (Me), R

Cleared Yesterday.

very natty and Coastwise—Schrs Swallow, Ells, Alma; 
Mable, Doucett, Plympton ; Francis, Gesner, 
Bridgetown.

4
Sizes from 4 to 10

Arrived Today.\

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2166, Thompson, from 
Maine ports, W G Lee, pass andBoston and

Schr Ida May, 119, Gale, from St Andrews, 
N B, D J Purdy, ballast.

Schr Mary E, 99, McLeod, from Boston for 
ballast, In for harbor

-10 Children’s White 
Bearskin Coats

House Dresses River Hebert, N S, 
and cleared.

Cleared Today.
Stmr. Shenandoah,2,492, Heeley, for London 

Thomson & Co.

made from good quality, soft, warm flan
nelette, the kind that won’t rough up and 
look raussy, the *2.00 quality *1.25, $2.50 
quality is $1.50, and the $3.00 quality is 

$1.69. , 1

via Halifax. Wm - ,
Schr Witch Hazel (Am), 238 Kerrigan, for 

Westerly, R !.. Stetson Cutler & Co, 204,309 ft j 
spruce boards, etc., 400,000 cedar shingles.

Coastwise—Schrs Ariadne, Outhouse, Tlv- ] 
erton; Jennie Palmer, Copp, Waterside; Mary ; 

McLeod, River Hebert.

at moat unusual reductions, $2.50, $2.75, 
*3.00, *3.35, *4.00 for coats that are worth 
from *4.00 to $6.00 each.

Suit,$25.00 Blue and Brown Striped
Suit, size 34, silk lined, $15-90 

25 00 Navy Venetian Suits, 
size 24, 36, silk lined,

28,00 Brown Venetian Su^ts, 
size 36, silk lined 

28.00 Silk Lined Pony Coat 
Suit, size 36,

22.50 Black Venetian Eton 
Suit, size 36.

6.50
E,

Z5.9t 6.50DOMINION PORTS.
Montreal, Nov. 14—Sld, stmrs Cassandra 

and Grampian, for Glasgow.
uQebec, Nov. 14—Ard, steamers Montezuma, 

London; Antlonl, Savannah.
Sailed—Stmrs Lake Michigan, London; 

Grampian, Glasgow; Cacouna, Sydney.
Halifax, Nov 15—Ard, barktn Gaepe, New 

York.
Cld—Schr Onyx, New York.
Montreal, Nov 15—Ard, stmr Montezuma, 

London and Antwerp.
Sid—Stmr Corsican, Liverpool.
Chatham, Nov 12—Ard, stmr Parkwood.Bel- 

j cher. Montreal. _ ,
I cid 9—Stmr Concordia. Brown, Cardiff; 11, | 

Marseilles.

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO
SO CHARLOTTE STREET.
MAKE YOUR WILL

•9 16.90 8.00

14.00 8.00

9.00

N. Y. STOCK MARKET
Sale of New Fall Cashmere and Delaine ShirtwaistsAND APPOINT THE Saturday, Nov. 16, 1907-

bark St •acques.
Newcastle, Nov 13—Bark Elise, Johannesen, 

New York.ROYAL TRUST COMPANY EXECUTOR New York Stock Quotations, cnicago Mar
ket report and New York Cotton Market. 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch. Banker and 
Broker.

Pretty T icked and Pleated Stuff Waists of all kinds are to 
be sold with prices cut:
$2.75 Tacked Cashmere Waists in Cardinal, Cream, Navy or Black, all sizes,-$1.98 

3.35 Fine French Delaine Waists, ~ • ISO
1.50 Gray, Navy, Black or Cream Lustre Waists, *

The Trust Co. is at all times responsible for its actions; it is permanent, and doe 
not die or change.

Investments carefully selected and constantly watched.
Estates managed and incomes collected. Trusts in general undertaken.

Paid Up Capital and Reserve Fund,
DIRECTORS:

LORD STRÀTHCONA, O.C.M.G., President.
BOS. SIR GEO. A.

HON. R. MACKAY,
A. MACNIDER,
H. V. MEREDITH,

6IR T. O. SHAUGHNESSY, K.C.V.O.
t. ML SHADBOLT. Manager for N. B.

BRITISH PORTS.
Yesterday's Today's

Closing Opening Noon.
................45% 45% 46%

Glasgow, Nov. 16—Sld. stmr Athenla, Mc
Neill, for St. John.

Liverpool. Nov. 14—Ard, stmr Briardene, 
1Ü1Ü Crowe, from Halifax for Manchester.

« 2 Sld—Stmr Michigan, Eynon, Boston.
tolv* Bermuda, Nov. 15—Sld, stmr Sobo, Bridges, 

for St. John. ^
London, Nov lU-Ard, stmr Parisian, Mon- 

o<y% 1 treal via Havre. , ,
78 i Moville, Nov 15.—Sld, stmr Tunisian, from 
04a; Liverpool for Halifax.

Liverpool, Nov 15—Ard, stmrs Cedric, New 
ir,2 York, Cymric, Boston. .

: Queenstown, Nov 15—Ard, stmr Lucanla, 
£ New York for Liverpool. 1
Ü i Liverpool. Nov 15—Ard, stmr Manchester 
997, 1 Shipper, Montreal for Manchester. 
qju 1 Queenstown, Ndv 15—Sld, stmr Baltic, from 
09Jr Liverpool for New York.
It™ I Malin Head, Nov 15—Signalled, stm Vic- 
vn, torian, Montreal and Quebec for Liverpool.

* Liverpool. Nov 15—Ard, stmr Montcalm, 
Montreal for BrisiM.

Amalg Copper 
Anaconda .. .
Am Sugar Rfrs.....................100%
Am Smelt & Rfg................
Am Car Foundry .. .. .. 24%
Atchison...........................
Am Locomotive............
Brook Rpd Trst .. ..
Balt and Ohio.............
Chesa & Ohio...............
Canadian Pacific .. ..
Colo F & Iron.............
Erie......................................
Erie, First pfd . .. .
(Erie, second pfd .. .
Kansas &. Texas 

I Louis & Nashville ..
: N Y Central...................
Ont & Western............
(Pressed Steel Car ..
Reading..............................

! Pennsylvania..............
Rock Island...................
St Paul .........................
Southern Ry...............
Southern Pacific.. ..
Northern Pacific .. .
Twin City.....................
Union Pacific.......................
U 6 Steel................................. 22$
U S Steel, pfd....................... ,

Total sales In New York yesterday 
shares.

$1,400,000 30%3030
•98101

59%59%
24%25%
68%6969%
35%34% Black or White.35 Great Bargains in Good Silk Waists,

$195 and $3.38 Black or White Jap Silk Waists, 
3.75 and 4.15 Black or White Jap Silk Waists,
4.50 and 5.25 White Jap Waists—Insertion,
5 50 and 5.65 Black Taffeta Waists, •

A. T. PATERSON 
SIR R. G. REID, 
JAMBS ROSS,

2914
R. B. ANGUS,
«. S. CLOUSTON,
B. B. GREKNSHIEU0S.
C. M. HAYS,
SIR W. (J. VAN HORNE, K. C. M. G.

78%
25%25%

140% 139%
15%
15%. .. 15% 

. .. 27
25%.. ..26Office to Bank of Montreal. 23%
92%
93%93%
3029%
1717

79%76%77 F. W. Daniel & Co. Ltd.,107% : 
13 i
98% !

106%106%

SANTA CLAUS 1313 FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Nov. 14—Ard, stmr Ravon (Nor) 

65% Olsen, Sydney, O. B.
105% — * -----

TRIES 9797%IF H V4111411%
65% Cld—BChre Rennets C, Tower, Perth Am- 

7314 boy; M. D. S., Weldon. Amherst, N S.
104% 104%

10 do the GREATEST GOOD 
to the URGES! NUMBER, 
lor the LONGEST TIME

73% l->73 ooy ; XVL. U. O., iuuu, —
109% Rio Janeiro, Nov£ 12—Ard, stmr Pydna (Br), 
23% Fancy, Barry.
80% Portland, Nov. 13-Sld, stmr St. Andrews 

593,000 (Nor), for Chatham, N B. _
Island, Nov 15—Bound south, schr

107%
22% LONDON HOUSE, CHARLOTTE STREET
79%

City
Madagascar, Calais. „ . .

Bound east—Stmr Nanna, Newark for Hills
boro. . „

64 ! Boston, Nov 15—Arch ) stmr A W Perry,
93% Halifax. ____
55% Sld—Stmr Prince Arthur. Yarmouth.

101% I Cld—Stmr Evangeline; Ingramport (N .»J, 
49% ' schr G Walter Scott. Parrsboro.

i Saunderstown, R I. Nov 15—Sld, “chra A - 
Imeda Wiley, St John tor New York, Arthur 
I M Gibson, do for do.

38b I Portland, Me, Nov 
13% La wry, St John for New York.
37 Hyannia. Mass, Nov
52 ; St John for New York; G M Porter, Calais
oqh I for do- Ella, eastern port for do.

New York, Nov 15—Cld, stmrs Philadelphia,

■4CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

December corn .
December wheat 
May corn .....
Say .Sr.V: v.

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS

54%
94% 93%

he will bring to the home a 55%oo%f 102%
land and Boston. Six steamere wm be ( put

on this route, and after oamns Portland 
alt ê«rviacebwn,ehkerun all win-

49%COLUMBIA HOW ARE YOU SIR ?15 Ard, schr Winnie
:If you do not know how really beautiful these latest type instru

ments can reproduce the finest music, you ought to call in, 
whether you want to buy or not

Dom Coal ..
Dom I and Steel 
Dom I & S pfd . 

iN S Steel ..
C P R.....................
Twin City ..
Montreal Power 

! Rich and Ont Navi .. .. 50 
! Detroit United ..
Toronto St Ry 

; Illinois Traction Pfd .. .. 71 
. i Mackay Co.............................

13% 13%
Yesterday’s Boston H®™iaN®,*eglan bark 

nip and tuck whether the ; ( fK the land
Formica would re“'*,hwester of yesterday, 
during the strong northwester ply.
The vessel had been coming ctot)er 4, and 
mouth, Eng., in ballast fine to make
owing to her light 8 and against
much progress through head when the
heavy winds. Early yester ■ T. . er.g l3_
land, T, weighted by Caph Thomson QOf

The Formica, In charge of Cape. ^ thla 
is bound to this port. She 
morning. ...

5253
139b

79% Southampton ; Lusitania, Liverpool schra Pa- 
I eifle, Charlottetown; Stanleÿ, Halifax. 

Delaware Breakwater 
out, schrs Water

139b140
73%73
79%80

olb51b Del,* Nov 15—Passed 
Witch, Philadelphia for St31% j

70% I John ; Annie, do for Liverpool (N S).
46% ' Vineyard Haven, Mass, Nov lo—Sld, schrs 

i Georgia St John for New York; Abble and j Eva Hooper, St John for do; Henry H Cham-
t,ep1aassDed-Stmr Slivia. Halifax for New York

MARITIME PHONOGRAPH CO Are you well protected from the cold 
weather ? If not, we think our goods 
and our prices will 'interest you.

3174 31
83% 83

71%
47%b 46%

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

\•*

32 DocK Street.Phone 1778.
!

10.30 10.30December cotton................10-?'?
January cotton 
March cotton 
May cotton .

(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker.)

9.809.95 9.90
10.06 9.99
10.12 10.06

SPOKEN.
Formica &9.91 wWWWAAWVWWW9.90 Bark

for Boston, 10.15 a. m. 
land bearing WSW, about 6, miles.

u»rk Herbert Fuller, from Fernandina for Bark Herbert. * ^ ^ 1oq 73i54 (by 8tmr
Opened and Closed Necks,

$1.00 to $2.50.
Heavy Tweeds and Flannels,

75 Cents to $1.50.
Fleeced Lined and Elastic Rtbd. Un-

50 Cents to $1.50.

Uinm OnnifC Blk. Cashmere, Blk. and Col’d Wor- WUUL uUUnd) sted, and Heavy Grey Oxford, 25
Cents to 50 Cents Pair.

Mule, Hog, Calf and Horsehlde,
25 Cents to $1.25.

WOOL SWEATERS, 
TOP SHIRTS, 
UNDERWEAR

ITEMS or INTEREST/

KflTARlo New York, 
Orinoco.)

Nov.
Fuller, Nash, 
York.

here. Walter H. Irving, jeweler, 55 King.
13—N lat 38, W Ion 74 bark Herbert 

Fernandina Nov. 7 for New
XF.W YORK, Nov. 16—London down 

1-8 to 3-8.
LONDON—Cons. 81 1-2. a count 81 5-8.

Decline 1-8. Exchange 487.50. Anc 29 1-4; NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Acp 45 1-8; Atch 69 1-8; BO 78; CO 25 3-8; ! Portiand. Me., Nov. 14-Narraguagua bay-

sfc i SUV* K1» ~ s, I be "r“
C’en 94; OW 29 1-4; Pa 105 3-4; RG 76; |pr
?>p il8. V™ L2 3"8; St 97; British tons from

ULONDON—-Woolner* & Co., members of Hamhmg to Char,eaten, w.th ka.nU, 8a 6d, ^ ^ ^ entertain-

I^ndon Stock Exchange today announced —------------ . Su8eex and Sackville brought out
their suspension. Liabilities are placed at REPORTS, DISASTORS ETO. t and moat fashionable audiences i
£10,000. Thin is the firm that was earned Charlottetown, Nov. »-Schr Henry^ the 1 gœ They appear in Trinity |
over since the settlement, but efforts to ^rson, uut yesterday had to return ^hurch «.hool room Monday evening at I ■ a riTIIFQ Q| AUCO

rehabilitate it» affairs have proved un- ^port,paving her^ malMall tern ^ ^ g3() 0-clock. ________________ I LtA I HLIl ÜLUVLOj
6ULOND0N-Gold to amount of $2 300 - MeliaM^Treak^Port^IUadlng ^or thia^t. ^ Bjg Flve wiU' be bigger than ever : I _

000 was engaged at the Bank of England ed after which It will be determined wheth- before ton;ght and every night. Mr. Gue I ■ I ClTUCD UITTÇ
for America. The bank received against er she la worth ’•^rt°«vSchr L Snow. Jr., Fielding will eing every Monday, Tuesxiay ! | |.tA I llUl Ifll MO
this shipment $4o0,000 from the contineDw. No ^e^agtf remains on the beach | and Wednesday. Mr. Yielding is well j

at Little River, near here, where she was . in St. John in Irish ballad singing.
LAIDLAW & CO.’S LETTER. blown by the gale Nov. 6. All efforts to float Xhuraday, Friday and Saturday an-

, ,, f heprh,torelpPhr,°at’oUvnT^The Eastern Coal Co. other equally good singer will be h^rd. |
NEW YORK-The stock market is t>c-. pr^vldence. R. Iff., took fire yesterday Entire change 0f pictures Monday, Wed-

ling neglected by the united bankln8„,n- morning and the.fl^^^^JVThe ptr nesday and Friday, 
terests just now, but their very .ndiffer-j phlnt^ from In

to fluctuations of five or ten points Th^b where the lire was extlngulsh-
would indicate that they feel confidant of ed by tbe crew after aharu

decline wLen such seems dc- from tugs. Slight damage to the bark, 
cheerful

mmm There's hardly a neighborhood in thej 
but what some family m it has had , 

breakfast bacon and it gives gen- 
When next you are in 

Philps, Douglas

city 
Philps'
era! satisfaction, 
want order from us. 

’Phone 886.

f shrinkable,
avenue.

OFFICIAL I PERFECT blend) LABEL ;
\

ftou* All kinds of Leather, with Blizzard
35 Cents to $L50.• Linings, I

Lined and Unlined.KID GLOVES, 75 Cents to $2.50v
i11/1 DM PA DC Fur-lined Bands and Wool Bands, In IfAnlYI UAlOp Melton, Tweed and Corduroy, 50

Cents to $1.50.

f This is the mark of a % 
r BLENDED FLOUR— ^ 

the best Bread, Cake and 
Pastry Flour — the best all 

round flour in the world.

savingDon’t fail to attend the money 
sale at Hatty, Lahood & Hatty s. 
wonderful values are arousing unusual en
thusiasm and hundreds crowd the store 
daily looking for bargains, see ad. today 
on page 7.

The
!

staying any
sirable. Withal there is a more 
feeling in banking circles with respect to 
the financial situation at large.

LAIDLAW & CO.

MARINE NOTES.
IWILLIAM A. WCTMORE,Battle line steamer Pydna, Captain Fancy, 

arrived at Rio Janeiro on the 12th inst. from

Progress of the great ten day sale at 
F W Daniel & Company’s—Monday will 

day—Ladies’ tailor-made 
under vigorous treatment 

on Monday, so do ladies’ cashmere and 
delaine shirt waists. Silk shirt waists will 
also be treated to a big discount as a 

They fairlv agonize your life. Something gale offering. Then besides all these there
, . nowerful and penetrating is needed. Doc- is tbe big dress goods sale going

- Private advices have been received this. P , of nothing so swift to relieve eBough good things here to last for some
week by this company from parties in ^ _Nervli,ne a strong, penetrating lini- day6 yet. See advertisement on page 3.
Saskatoon, mentioning that the agents made cure just such pains as
for the Grand Trunk 1 acihc Railway have ; Nervilme is very concentrated,
l,een securing a price on property that ha« , ' hout follr times more powerful than or- 
been sold by the Northwestern Land and , djnary Uniment8. In the worst cases Pol-
Investment Co., Ltd. ! fi0n's Nerviline is extraordinarily good. All strong in approval of the unex-

No less than six routas have b”" B‘aM muscular pam flees before it. Nearly fifty motlon photo’s shown. “Mr. Giles
ed off. it is said, all on the eastern pore yœm m use_a good recommendation, j ,? jg the title of a good com-
tion of Saskatoon, during >e pas surely. „ (iilm is taking his geese to market
days, presumably for an entrance into -------- the basket he carries proved to la
the city, and a location for their new pas , DEATHS the wrong means. The geese escape also
songer depot. ve^v nearly all the poptdation. Witness a

Should the negotiations now going on _-------------- ---------- -—------------ 1-------------------- - „ chatie “On a Spree,” Here's where
lx- completed, local holders of this proper-1 WARDS_Tn lhls cUy, on tbe 16th Inst., * :t up and take notice. Smith gets a

sr rSfJSS ■=—™ I S£~’£ b H «3
NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT. ^ j ^ Vernon, N. Y„ Nov. 13, Capt. côureeTs paVis There”also. The cat finds

all deposits decreased.. $1.742,325 1 Q‘L. Peck. 65 years. a nice resting place in the piano and spoils
Reserves other than U. S. decreased 1.924,800 ! SB<X)RD,-Suddenly, on the 16th Inst., Wll- „ood BOng. A speaking tube is the means
Loans Increased................................... 4-hS4,OOU m R Secord, o{ Red Head, leaving three 6 uower bath and dishee make __
Specie decreased .................................. UV™ sons and two slaters to mourn their sad loss. , pommy while he thinks it is
SlUlnci:: 7. SU to anchor the ooc^ But ma is j he wins and is at lunch with h,s newly
Circulation invveafied................................  2,988.300 gervice at 2.45 p. m. Friends invited to at- ptrong at the finale. The hit of^ the even- , a^uired cxmximnion and upon her being

, r r_ , . , . , tend.______________________________________________ : mg was a motion photo named “The Veil-1 a J j her true light he changes tac-
The qualit/of Ungar’s laundering speaks —vi-------- ,.4 Reaut.v. ’ a demure “Miss’ from all,

GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC RAILWAY 
INQUIRING FOR LAND IN 

SASKATOON.

Journal says:—“TheYe Atlantic servicers announced on the part 
Allan line to begin next week. This 
between Glasgow and Halifax, Poit-

Look for 154 Mill Street.| of the 
will be

Just try it once, 
this trademark on every bag 
or barrel you buy. All fine 
Blended Flours—milled ot 
Ontario Fall and Manitoba 
Spring wheats—have it.

be the fourth The Young Men’s Man.costumes come

Which is being sold by the Northwestern 
Land and Investment Co., Ltd., 

of this city.
TERRIBLE BACK PAINS :

on,

Westinghouse Mining Motors j“Made in Ontario " THE PRINCESS (TONIGHT.)

audience that visited us last

1
Motors foe hoisting, hauling, drilling, cutting and driving of pumps and 

ventilating apparatus. Electricity in Mining is safer, more economical and 
more easily controlled than any other form of power. Water power can be 
utilized or separate steam plants concentrated. One mine recently effected 
an annual saving of over $6000.00 by Installing a Westinghouse system. 
Write nearest office for illustrated booklet Free on request. Head Office 
an/* Works: Hamilton, Out.

The Canadian Westinghouse Co.
Limited

District Offices : Montreal. Halifax. Toronto. Winnipeg, Vancouver.

!
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LYONS THE ADVERTISER THE WEATHER
Forecasts—Increasing easterly winds, fair 

today, sleet or rain tonight and part of Sun
day.

Hpy 203 ■ ■ St» tloluit N» 13*
Fraser, Fraser 4late advertising manager

°YQUR DAILY SALES looteaseO 6yA, &HsODcon§?;ct^»:

Synopsis—The disturbance off the Atlantic 
coast has not moved very much, but appears 
to be developing. Weather has turned mild
er in the western provinces. To Banks and 
American ports, increasing easterly winds. 
Sable Island, northeast, 24 miles, rain. Point 

calm and fair at 11 a. m.

able retraits. . „
rortsjovnfl with me enfl ’’’C”*” 7°”'

«les. Contre et» taker" for »6 writing 46
Lepreaux,

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS j
Local Weather Report at Noon.

Saturday, Nov. 16, 1907.

Highest temperature during last 24 hours 38 
! Lowest temperature during last 24 hours 26
Temperature at noon.................................................
Humidity at noon.................
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

32 degrees Fah.), 30.36 Inches.
Wind at noon—Direction south, velocity four 

miles per hour.
Same date last year—Highest temperature 40, 

lowest 36, rain and cloudy.
D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

Reserve on |i(Too late lor cla«atllcaU«Ll
!

"Just a Little Rocking Chair and You.’’ 
The -winners of the Limerick prizes were 
1st, Miss Jean Currie, 3 Charles; 2nd., 
Miss Katie Hazen, Hazen Ave.; 3rd, Miss 
Alice Ward, Dorchester street. The Lim
erick contest is closed and all were well 
pleased with the judge's decision.

TWTAN-ED—TO PURCHASE. A DRIVING2s ..ïS'ü'î'SÆv-i-'ïï:
Street.____________________1867—tr. .. 72

7ANTSD—A COOK. APPLY TO MRS. 
k W VA8SIE, 28 Mecklenburg street.

1866—tf. Fine.

T740UND—A POCKET BOOK ON UNION 
X? street; «an be got by owner at Times 
Office, and paying for ad. 23—tf.
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@bt felting limes. Stores open till’ll to night. St. John, Nov. 16, 1907. THE STAINED GARMENT

Make Your Homes Cosy.Meet at Harvey’s Tonight (J. K., Bathurst.)

A maiden, bidden to the marriage feast, 
m raiment white, passed down the ancient 

street;
Till in that miry place 

meet.
Endangered by the press of man and beast 
A fallen woman lay; and yet none ceased 
His haste or turned aside hie hurried feet 
To raise her up. Then In that virgin sweet 

the gentle tide of pity was increased.

With tender care she raised the fallen 
Her snowy vesture trailed amid the 
And much she feared to 

groom's ire.
Because of the dark stains that 

on;
But when she fearful stood before his face, 

(.lowed, for each stain, a jewel In Its place."

ST. JOHN, N. B., NOVEMBER 16, 1907.

” FOR OVERCOATS. SUITS, REEFERS,
^ SWEATERS, CARDIGANS, PANTS, VESTS,

lios. Braces, Hals. Caps. Collars or any tiling in men’s 
prices in town on guaranteed merchandise.

where pathwaysG DOVES, UNDERWEAR, SHIRTS, 
FANCY KNITTED VESTS, 

or boys' wear, the lowest

Tie et John Evening Times 1» published at Î7 and » Canterbury street «very rr,n 
** (Sunday excepted) by the St John Times Printing and Publishing Co. LUi 
HBpany incorporated under the Joint Stock Campanie» Act 

JOHN RUSSBSEH, JR.. Manager.

I-VWWVWVWVN

For the long winter evenings. It is r eally wonderful to see the change it would 
ma e if you add a new carpet, square, ora piece of furniture here and there in 
your home. A few suggestions:

FANCY ODD PIECES for the 
or reception room.

FANCY ROCKERS, WILLOW ROCK
ERS, MORRIS SHAIRS, PARLOR TA
BLES, WIR* BACK CHAIRS, PARLOR 
CABINETS, MUSIC CABINETS, CHINA 
CABINETS, ETC.

A. It. BBEDFHO, Editer. 
TELEPHONES—News and Editorial, 1W; Advertising Dept, 701; Ctreeletion Deet là 

The Times has the largest afternoon circulation Overcoats and Suits, $5 to 20. 
Boys’ Overcoats, $3.75 to 13.50.

mire, 
gain the bride-

in the Maritime Province..

were there-

THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH,

N Nova Scotia there is a lull in the lumber 
industry, due to a variety of reasons, but 
chiefly to the very --dull markets, 
log cut this winter will be greatly reduc
ed. Nevertheless the large mills will have j 
plenty of logs next summer, as consider
able quantities are being carried over. The 
reduced cut will enable the markets to

parlor CARPETS, SQUARES, LINOLEUMS, 
OILCLOTHS, LACE CURTAINS.

BUFFETS, SIDEBOARDS, DINING 
CHAIRS, EXTENSION TABLES.

ODD BUREAUS, LADIES’ DRESS
ERS, CHIFFONIERS, HALL CHAIRS, 
HALL TREES, and PARLOR SUITES.

I The
IN LIGi T:R VEIN
DOMESTIC ECONOMY.. N. HARVEY, TAILORING and CLOTHING 

199 and 207 Union St.New Brunswick’s Indepen
dent newspapers.

These newspapers advocate:
British connection.
Honesty in public life.
Measures for the material 

progress and moral ad
vancement of our great 
Dominion.

No graft!
No deals!
“The Thistle, Shamrock, 

Rose entwine, The Maple 
Leaf forever.”

t(New York Sun.)
Mrs. Knicker—Money ie tight.
Mrg. Bocker—Perfectly awful; a good 

dinner costs as much as I can get out of 
John by it.$4.00,

$4.50,
$5.00.

right themselves, and a healthier state of 
the industry will result. In St. Jo-hn and 
other parts of the province there is no 
word AMLAND BROS. LTD., Furniture and

Carpet Dealers
of lessened activity in factories, 

which are all well supplied with ordersi I 1
A LITTLE VAGUE.

(Lippineott’s) 
'Ts it far from here

--------------♦ -------------
The Calgary Eye-Opener, which has been 

brought into the limelight by the suit of 
Sir Frederick Borden against the Nine- 
neenth Century has further discussed 
tain matters in a manner which leads the 
Toronto World to remark:—“The Calgary
Eye Opener of Nov. 9 just to hand ought U ■„ -,
to be interesting reading to the reverend 1 'S UncluaIlnedly true that DO better fitting boots WCfC

editor of The Globe, not to mention ever produced, than the “QUEEN QUALITY." Their maker 
others. Thousands and thousands of this; is a genius in combining FIT WITH STYL Fpaper are sold in the west, and several I . * ., , “ W 1 1 » bl ÏLt.
thousands in the east. The editor of The Where Others fail, and

to the next 
town? asked a tourist of a man he met 
on a rural road.

19 WATERLOO STREET.
?

CREAM, niLK, BUTTER, EGOS 
BUTTERniLK. HONEY.

“Well, it ain’t so very fer, nor it ain’t 
so very nigh, an’ yit it ain’t so night as it 
might be if it wasn’t so fer as it is. Still, 
it'd be ferther if it wasn’t so nigh, so I 
reckon one might say that it is betwixt 
an’ between fer an nigh.’’

ON THE PRAIRIE.
So the big touring car came within an 

inch of running down your broncho?” 
said the new arrival, 
number?”

You bet I did, pard,” replied Amber 
Pete, as he jubilantly displayed a piece of 
punctured tin. “I took it right off at 
the second shot. Here it is.”—Chicago 
Daily News.

Gaiters
and

Leggins

“Queen Quality” Boots*
IN<6

That “they fit 
give ease the first day worn,” are 

Nineteenth century must take note of it; I proverbial witn every shoe man. They have a factory out-
this taken some action m regani I, it.” jPutof ,0-o0° Pairs per day. That shows they have merit. 

--------- ---------------- Have you ever tried ‘‘Queen Quality’’ satisfaction P
The Carleton Sentinel, in an article on 

the coming session of parliament, has this 
mysterious reference to Mr. Emmerson: —
“Many eyes will be upon the ex-Minister 

»of Railways. Hon. Mr. Emmerson is far 
from considering himself effaced from the 
political map. His friends say he has been 
quietly accumulating a trunkful of spicy 
pages from the lives of certain bitter op
ponents, and should he lift the lid there 
may be consternation among certain Avlio 
number themselves in Mr. Borden’s fol- 
lowing.”

92“Did you take the
KitfÇ

THE SOCIAL PROBLEM
In a talk with his congregation at St. 

George’s cathedral in Kingston a few days 
ago Rev. Dean Farthing, a despatch tells 
us, referred to the drunkenness of the city, 
and “the ladies were urged to visit the ill- 
kept homes and try to make them 
comfortable, and the male portion of the 
congregation Were appealed to to provide 
a place as a counter attraction to the 
saloon.”

$
I

Every style from the 
gaiter to the Jersey legging coming above 
the knee.

We lay particular stress on the fast 
color cloth, the silk stitching, and neat 
fitting qualities of our gaitens.

Women’s 7 button gaiters, 50c.
Women s 12 button gaitens, 65c.
Women’s 9 button gaiters, 75c. 

^Women’s 10 button gaiters (stout ankle)

Women s 10 button gaiters, beaver, $1.
^i Women’s 10 button gaitens, finest quality

Women’s leggings, $1.00, $1.25, $1.35.
Misses’ leggings, 90c.
Children’s leggings, 60c., 70c.
Children’s leggings, brown, white, red, 

85c., 90c., $1.00, $1.15. _ ^_

button
HIS WIFE’S ADVICE.

(T. F. O.)
Sir William Treloar told me once of 

the nervousness he felt on the very first 
occasion when he acted as a chairman. 
He was on tenterhooks lest he should do 
anything malapropos, and consulted his 
wife as to how he should act.

I do not know what are a chairman’s 
duties, but if I were invited to take the 

j chair I think I should sit in it,” was 
Lady Treloar's reply, and this advice the 
Knight of Ludgate Hill rigidly followed.

4?3-

mSrf, S4
MWt.up-to-dat» creamery in Canada, where 
cieenllneea t« paramount 

We eek you to try our goodi.

94 mm 
STREETmore

Christmas Goods.Dean Farthing place* his finger directly 
upon the weakest spot in the social fabric 
—the lack of personal sympathy and 
tact between those who have an abundance 
of the world’s goods and those who live in 
extreme poverty. It is never a difficult 
task to get money to be used to amelio-

The St. John Creamery, 92 King St.DOLLS OF EVERY KIND from lc. Each up.
nnr\S«‘nomTi,°' Iron’ Wot d’ Woo]- Mechanical. Steam. : 
Sim?*^GES a 61ZeS’ Do,ls’ S,ei8hs- Framers, Sleds, Carts, 

. olAFLL and every day goods ou r Stock of Cheap Crockery 
ware is always complete.

LOTS OF CAMES, Dominoes, Check era, Cards, Etc.

Can be had at

con- Etc.
Barrows, 

and Granite- Apples.ANNIVERSARY
CELEBRATION

almost everything youA correspondent suggests that the want.pro-
hibition commission visit Hampton Village 
to note the working of the Scott Act—or 
rather its failure to work. The Times has 
heard other complaints about the 
affairs at Hampton Village, and the dis- 
graceful scenes enacted.

rate the condition of poor families, or to 
provide counter attractions to the saloons; 
but that personal conduct which is so pat
ent when prompted by genuine sympathy 
Is still sadly lacking in the centres of popu
lation.

500 BBLS CHOICE APPLES 
BISHOP PIPPINS 
GRAVENSTEIN. 

BALDWIN. 
MOUNTAIN BLUSH 

GOLDEN BALL 
SWEETS, ETC. 

arrive.

WATSON S CO.’S, Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts. t
City Cornet Band, 33 Years 

Old, Holds Pleasant Observ
ance.

state of
is??, 1907.

There are in every community 
some who go about with deep sympathy 
and without ostentation, seeking to do the 
work which Dean Farthing regards as a 
common duty; but the number of them is 
far too small to relieve necessities and

Where is the

Christmas Diamond Ring's. In store and toinspector? FRANCIS & VAUGHAN.GANDY® ALLISONThe lull in provincial politics is brok
en by the announcement that Organiser 
Copp has been busy in Charlotte county. : 
The search for government candidates 
the constituencies may not be as exciting 
as the spirited chase after the

The thirty-third anniversary of the City 
Cornet BandCall and see my Diamond Rings—some as low as Ten 

Dollars, I want you to look them over, whether you are 
ready to buy or not. If you DO BUY a Diamond Ring of 
me, I will save; you money on your purchase.

10 King Street11 North Wharf T.leohon. Hiwas celebrated by the 
bers and their friends last night in the 
band rooms. James Connolly, president of 
the band, was in the chair and a number 
of the old members joined the 
in the celebration.

After a very pleasant impromptu musi
cal programme, speeches were' made by 
several. The chairman and Bandmaster 
Williams both urged greater attention to 
rehearsals so that the highest degree of 
efficiency possible might be attained. Let
ters of regret at inability to attend were 
read from former members now living in 
other cities. All were united in wishing 
the organization a happy gathering and 
many years of success.

The musical programme consisted of 
selections by the band and songs by W. B. 
Wallace, J. Sullivan, W. Connors, H. Wil
liams and H. McQuade. The latter sang 
to the band accompainment. The princi
pal toasts were the King and Our Presi
dent. Speeches were given by J. Connolly 
president of the organization; W. B. Wal
lace, the first president of the band: 
Heenan, who for a time was bandmaster, j 
P. M. O'Niel and Bandmaster Williams. I 
The gathering was brought to 
with the singing of Auld Lang Syne.

The City Comet Band was organized as 
the Christian Brothers’ Band in 1874. 
Later its name was changed to the Father 
Matthew Association Band and finally the 
present name was chosen. Mr. Connolly 
and a few others have been members since 
the inception of the band.

In the cathedral yesterday morning sol
emn high, mass of requiem was coffered for 
the repose of the souls of members of the 
band who have died since its organiza
tion. The service was attended by a large 
congregation. Rev. W. J. Holland was 
celebrant, Rev. D. S. O’Keefe deacon and 
Rev. M. E. O’Brien, sub-deacon.

The following are the names of deceased 
members: Rev. Wm. O’Leary, Frederick 
Hall, Edward Finigan, John Riley, Ed- 

nd Sheehan, Wm. McLaughlin, Ber
nard McGowan, John McCarthy, W. J. 
Higgins, L. Hourihan, John Coholan,Mich
ael Madigan, Charles Hazel, W. J. Con
nolly, William Ward, Patrick L. Quinn, 
John O’Leary, Patrick Coholan, James 
Chapman, George McGowan, John Staf
ford, James Covney, David Fitzpatrick, 
Michael O’Regan, Thomas Madigan, John 
Quirk, David Nagle, Richard Madigan, 
James Finn, Frederick Quirk, James Mc
Mahon, William McGowan and J. Mc
Cormick.

mem*

stimulate that spirit of eelp-help which is 
so essential to improved conditions in the 
homes of those upon whom the hand of ad
versity has fallen.

It is, perhaps, difficult to measure the ex
tent to which the course Dean Far
thing advocates would improve social 
conditions. Certain it is that there 
would be no swift revolution. There 
are always some who welcome sym
pathy because of anticipated favors, 
and with no intention of helping them
selves. They are the sort who would cold
ly survey a Christmas dinner sent in to 
them, and criticise the turkey. There are 
also the mentally defective, who lack the 
ability or the desire to improve their con
dition. But aside from these are many who 
would be literally raised up to better 
things by the assurance of sympathy and 
a little timely assistance.

The most serious fact to be considered

inj

Holiday Jewelrypresent onesattorney
gene.-al, but it will not be without its 
anxious moments. W. TREMAINE GARD, JEWELER AND

GOLDSMITH In High-Grade Goods, to suit all conditions 
and means. A great variety of different lines. 
All at moderate prices.

77 Charlotte StreetWith regard to the proposed improve
ments at City Hall, there should be no 
tinkering about it, and Inexpensive Hand Mirrorsno resort to tem- 
Porar/ expedients. The city of St. John 
is here to stay and to grow, and the fact 
should, not be overlooked in 
with The improvements at City Hall.

Bargains at 25c, 40c and çoc. Full assortment of the 
better lines for Xmas Gifti, FERGUSON ©, PAGE,

Diamond Importers and Jewelers,
41 KING STREET.

connection

------------------—---------------------------

A correspondent of the Times set forth 
yestercay in tense form a number of good 
reasons for the appointment of 
ent auditor of city accounts. Such an of
ficial should, have been appointed 
years ago, but only a few of the aldermen, 
had the courage to advocate such

------------ r++<§>++-----------

CHAS. R. WASSON, 100 King St
a perman-*

SUCCESSOR TO C. * CLARKE.
ARTICHOKES, RED CABBAGE..somer

If you want good 
your grocer for

It is light, sweet and can the beat in quality and substantial weight, 
bold at all grocers, or at branch 109 Main street.

™Uoe’
FRESH. HENNERY EGG^ FRESH DAiRY tib™ ' PARSIÆY-

bread.. *:K SCOTCH DIETETIC a closua course.

in relation to this subject is the fate cxf the 
children. J. E. QUINN, City Market, Telephone 636.The collapse of the old wharf on the 

site of the dredging operations makes that 
part of the harbor

For their sake at least more 
should be done to improve the conditions 
of life in their homes. THE SCOTCH DIETETIC BAKERY,

J. R. IZZARD, Prep.
appear much larger, 

when viewed from the eaet side wharves. 
The steamships will have ample 
move in and out when the dredging has 
been completed.

A lady who recently interested herself 
in a St. John family, where the mother 
works all day in a factory, the sickly hus
band works wh«?n he can, and the children 
sell papers on the street, expressed herself ! 
to the Times with deep feeling concerning 
the conditions in that home and the that butter will not

room to
1867 .. JOBBING DEPT. .. 1907

You Can BuyTHE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St
Have you ever tried our Jersey Milk and Cream ? We 

have five teams In the city In our retail trade, so can leave at 
your door early every morning. Give us a trial for Pure» Milk 
and Cream; also, Creamery Butter and Hennery Eggs.
SiMaS SUSSEX MILK AND CREAM CO., Limited.

BACON BREAKFAST 
SHORT and 

7 LONG Roll ROBINSON'SDairy Oommissioner Ruddick declares 
go to fifty cents per

gloomy life prospect of the little ones. The Pound, since Danish butter can be placed 
■inability of society, as at present organised, profitably on this market at thirty 
to deal efficiently with such cases must be ^°ble Dane, we thank thee for the word, 
a source of pain to every thoughtful per
son. At least, however, there can be more 
of helpful sympathy, along the lines sug
gested by Dean Farthing to his Kingston 
congregation.

21k LOAF

BREAD,
you will probably 

prefer the
1 1-2 lb. loaves, because 
of their superiority to or
dinary bread.

BUTTER-NUT,
“ There is none like 

that.”
WHITE CLOVER

A wrapper protects from 
dirt and germs.

I SAME OLD PRICE

J Flour Advances

HAMS, 2S “■cents.

mu but--------------*-*&*-*-------------
Britain .ias the largest battleship and 

also the swiftest fighting craft in the 
world. Since these machines 
sary it is well to have the best.

-------------*-♦<$>*-«-------------
The City Cornet Band is to be congratu

lated on its fine service to the city for a 
period of over thirty years.

MESS PORK,SATURDAY, Nov. 16, i9q7. 1 3-4 lb. orSPECIAL LINE
Men’s and Boys’ FINE CLOTH CAPS for Winter, In all 
sizes, at 20 Cents. Good çoc. Caps at less than half 
price.

are neces-

!LEAR LARD.-»-$>♦ AKETRADE CONDITIONS
“Canadian trade advices are generally 

good,” says Bradstreet’s. The number of 
Canadian failures during the past week 
was slightly larger than in the correspond
ing week last year, but they did not in
clude any large concerns. There is as yet 
no cessation In manufacturing industry, 
and there is no complaint about 
ployed labor. Of course the work of rail
road construction, which is being exten
sively carried on, absorbs 
amount of unskilled labor, and thus re
lieves the situation in that respect.

There is a natural feeling of caution, in 
view of conditions over the border, hut 
so far as Canada is concerned the

SAUSA6E AND B0L06NA.chaj. McConnell,
577 Main Street.

FAIRYLAND

«D. BOYANER, JOHN HOPKINS,lhat Fairy Land, the Mill street mov- 
mg picture theatre is fast becoming a star 
attraction is evidenced not only by the 
large numbers that attend the daily 
ionnances, but also by the favorable 
ments of those who have visited this 
amusement resort which has already be
come firmly established, and of which it 
may safely be said, "it has come to stay.” 
1 arents particularly have referred in the 
highest terms to the pictures and songs 
presented at Fairy Land and no mother 
need have the slightest apprehension about 
letting the little ones drop in alter the 
school hour and spend half an hour or an 
hour before coming home.

rlhe following excellent programme is at 
present being presented: The Tenderfoot, 
or He Would be a Cow-boy. This is a 
story of the far west and may be fitly de
scribed as hundreds of feet of laughter. “A 
Drunken Motor Cyclist,” another funny 
film, while "Fatner’s Quiet .Sunday” is one 
long laugh. Mr. Dykeman’s rendering of 
the beautiful popular song “When the 
Morning Glories Twine Round the Door, 
is alone worth many times the price of ad
mission, and the accompanying slides must 
be seen to be really appreciated.

Fairy Land is probably one of the pret
tiest and cosiest theatres in the city, be
ing provided with a sloping floor so that 
everybody can see; the walls and ceiling 
are done in handsomely embossed steel, 
and painted in attractive colors. Every- 
thing is scrupulously clean and excellent 
order prevails.

Ticket No. 611 won the barrel of flour, 
which can be secured at the theatre. If 
it is not called for by 7.30 o’clock tonight 
a new drawing will be held.

Prescription Accuracy.
The compounding of prescriptions, with care and 
pure drugs, according to the doctor’s orders. The 
correct way, the way we do it. We’d like to com
pound your prescriptions.

Scientific Optician,
38 Dock St.

j The interior of the ey^ has. no secrets 
, for the modem optician. By the aid of |
I proper instruments all defects of sight are l ■ 
discovered, and proper glasses may then E 

I be fitted. Consult D. Boyaner, 38 Dock ” 
street, about your eyes. „

/unem- per-
com- 186 Union St. ’Phone 133

1907 ..Established 40 years .. 1867a very large

Reliable ” ROBB. Th= "“tSL.««

Clothing That is Different.*Gloves, etc.J
money

fctringency is the chief difficulty. As the 
Times has before observed, there are al-

r,,JV8tr,recelved’ 50 dozen Men’s, Boys and 
Girls Fancy Knit Gloves. Samples. 16c. to 
45c. pair. 100 dozen Handkerchiefs—50 dozen 
are samples—30 to 50c. each. Wholesale pri- i 
ces. Some very fine Embroidered Handker- ! 
•chiefs In Lawn and Linen, Lace and Em
broidered; also, Plain Linen and Lawn Spe
cial values in Hosiery and Underwear.

Saturday November 16th, 1907.ways some persons to take a gloomy view 
of things, and these predict that the de- Give a man conscientious service in matters upon which 

he is not posted, and he will appreciate the protection of his 
Interests. This store does that by giving garments that are 
new, different and above the standard of the usual ready- 
made. The garments we sell have been tailored by experts 
in designing and draping, giving clothes perfection so unusual 
and pronounced in elegance. Men who purchase them grow 
enthusiastic in their praise and are continually sending the r 
friends here.

BE PREPARED.pression in the United States will 
tinue, and grow Our store will be open till 11.30 tonight so you may 

be sure of dry feet tomorrow. “CANADIAN” 
RUBBERS ARE THE BEST.

and eventually 
produce similar conditions in Canada. 
SSuch

worse, I

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STOREstatements are not well founded. 
Canadian progress is so well founded that 
it must continue. The conditions here 
not similar to those in the United States 
There has not been here the same reckless 
era of inflation and extravagance, in which 
even the banks which should check

88-85 Charlotte 3treat.
’Tel, 1766.

PERCY J. STEEL, ONTARIOFoot Fursisher. 519-521 MAIN STREET
SUCCESSOR TO WM. YOUNOspecu

lation became themselves an aid to specu
lators. It is inevitable that hard times in 
the United States would have some effect 
upon Canada, and our people do well to 
,keep a watchful eye upon developments in 
that country; but Canadians are not de
pendent upon their neighbors to the south 
(for the means of living or of advancing 
,*he interests of this country. I <j. M Bostwick

In the provinces of New Brunswick and] ¥ork yesterday.

I

Winter Suits and Overcoats, $10.00 to $25.00. 
Blue Serge Suits, $13.75, $18.00, $22.00. 
Prince Albert Coats and Vests, $20.00.
Evening Dress Suits, $25.00.
Fancy Vests, $2.00 to $5.00.

Fire Insurance Co* y
Ladies’ and Gents’ Warm Underwear,
Ladies’ and Gents’ Warm Gloves and Hose, 
Children’s Underwear, Hose, Gloves and Mitts.

Lowest Rates, 
Non-Tariff.

4
WETMORE’S. Open Evenings, 

Prices Right.
returned from New Alfred Burley, Gen. Agent.

Office. 46 Prtncee, SL ’Phone, 890.59 Garden St. A. Gilmour, 68 King' St

m



SeeI HAD $500,000; PIMPLESGrey Squirrel
STOLES, THR0W0VERS AND MUFFS, CONSTIPATION STARVED TO

1 It is one of the most common i
sources of disease, because it fills I _ _ — ■> ■ ■
your blood with impurities and I; lit A 1 U
poisons every organ of your tr I If 11 I
body. Its effects are seen and 1- UUIl 0 II
felt in dull eyes, offensive I; 
breath, skin rashes,headache. I- 
Take Mother SeigeVs Syrup; " 
it strengthens the bowels, 
and makes constipation U; 

impossible. p;

I BEWARE OF
ALTHOUGH, NOT A DANGER

OUS DISEASE, ARE A VERY 
TROUBLESOME AND UN
SIGHTLY AFFLICTION . . .

TIES, PagePositively the lowest prices in the city.

They srw «Mod by «tiler poverty or im
purity of the blood and require the prompt 
use of a good blood medicine am* aa Bur
dock Blood Bittere, for their eradication, 
■which it speedily aooomplisbee, at the 
time strengthening the entire syatem. 
Pimples also often arise from dyspepsia

Throwovers, $6.75, 10,00, 12.00 and 15.00. 

Stoles, $10.00 to 25.00.
Muffs, $12 and 15.

<§>■ 2OldEccentric Little 
Woman Dies 

New York

inWHICH

POISONSf. S. THOMAS, gaggauags
539 MAIN ST.

dock Blood Bitters has the double effect of,
NORTH END. YOUR WHOLE SYSTEM removing the p-npfes together with their

TIN CANS HER HOBBY WILCOX BROS,“I can testify that Mother 
SeigeVs Syrup has cured 
me of constipation. I was V; i 

always pale, with no appetite, I 
^1 and friends said I was getting I - 

thin. I felt quite downhearted, y 
T But now I am not like the v 

am fat and I.

' IF YOU WANT CAPS Mr. D. P. Summon, Osceola, Ont., writes; 
441 ,,8 troubled with pimples all over my 

I paid out money toKept Them Shining for Thirty. 
Years While Valuable Tapes
tries Were Allowed to Rot 
--Found Lifeless in Piti

able Condition.

face »nd hands, 
doctors but they could do me no good. A 
friend convinced me to try Burdock Blood 

and after using two bottles the 
vanished, and I have not been

ve have them of every description, and for every purpose, 
.iest in quality, finish and style. Extensive assortment of 
Children's Cloth Tams, Turbans, Jockey and Varsity Caps 
2ÇC.. çoc„ 6çc., 75c., $i.oo and $i.2Ç each. Boys Ulens an 
Golf Caps, Men's Outing Caps. Tell your needs and we can

supply you.

person, for I 
healthy."—From Miss T. Marie 
Comeau, Sheila,N.B. May 22/07

same
Bittere, 
pimples 
troubled with them since.”

Burdock Blood Bitters may be procured
Dock Street and Market Square.

take MOTHERSeiflcis st all Druggists and Dealers.

Anniversary
Sale.

93 KING STREET -•— LAEST IDEAS INHATTERS 
and FURRIERSTHORNE BROS. NEW YORK, Nov. 14—“Dead of star

vation.” CIVIC BEAUTYthe verdict of Coroner’s Phy- 
of little old Mrs.That was

sician Wuest in the case 
Caroline Barry, the recluse of Greene ave
nue, Brooklyn, yesterday. It did not tell 
that the woman was worth more than halt 
a million dollars and that death was the 
result of slow starvation, a process she 
had been following for more than thirty 

notwithstanding her wealth.
whose little old

SYRUP
Home View Calendars.

ST. JOHN VIEWS,

American Civic Association Will 
Discuss Them in Providence 
Next Week.

THE SURE CURE.
Price 60 cents per bottle. Sold Everywhere. 

A. J. White & Co., Montreal.

years,
THERE MUST BE . „ »,

MANUAL TRAINING S* X1ïïd«\r.ï«,“.; L,!»
trash, is reminiscent of a tale of Dickens. 
For many years she has been an eccentric 
of the most decided type, but never has 

doubt cast on her sanity,

Our whole stock comes 
under the same general cash 
discount, as noted below.
The more money you 
spend here during Satur
day, Monday and Tuesday
the more you save, as this
is a positive bonus on 
every cash purchase of
fifty cents and upwards.

This is our 14th year in 
business, and in order to 
show our appreciation of the

in all parts of the country, are pleasantly lo Trip natmnaffe ten-
vying with one another in the felicitous very large patronage ten
enterprise of making their local environ- dcred US, WC offer a Special 

_j pleasing and attractive to the , . nn pvprv rash
well as more sanitary and hy- C3Sh bOrtUS On 6 v Casn

purchase of fifty cents and

(Boston Transcript)
Interest in the American Civic Asso

ciation which meets in Providence next 
week shows that cities small and great,

For mailing abroad, 4 kinds. Also sChristmas Goods
of all descriptions, Annuals, Books, Stationery, Dolls, 
Tops, Games, Fancy Goods.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

APaper by Walter Sargent, Di
rector of Drawing and Man
ual Training of the Boston 
Latin School.

Vthere been any
for in all matters of business she was 
shrewd and exacting as Hetty Green her-

as

£ment moreself. an indifferent 
the confusion found in 

three-story brown-

eye as
gienic. . .

It is a novel plan of combining beauty 
with utility which ie carried on in Texas upwards tO OUr many p3- 
where pecan trees are now planted for 
shade and decorative effect, the five-year- tfOnS.

,„d being transplanted from the na- 
tive forest, and afterward grafted with ; 
buds from the paper shell pecan, in a 

two to become profitable as well

thanAlthough more 
housekeeper, ae 
every room of her
stone Residence, at No. 471 Greene avenue

The majority of the children in public testified where one of^er fads was con- 
J . , , j cerned she was neatness nsen.

schools leave at the end of the eighth year ,j>-n cans, tomato cans and
and go to work. While the function of 0ttiere, as well as glass bottles, were her

M04 King Street.MCARTHUR’S BOOK STORE, - 0old tree

MONEYpublic schools is said to be to teach child- hobby hundreda of these and
ren how to live not how to make a liv- ^ orderly roWs in the draw
ing, still it is true that bring is mucn f mahogany and rosewood chests,
likely to be of the right sort if one knows c(m BQ bgrightly polished that it
how to make the work of his hands of mirror. But the windows
value to the community. Moreover it is, e { k dust and festooned with
impossible for children to give steady at- were thick wren Q
tention to matters of the intellect for any lnside' except {or the shining cans and 
great length of time, without relaxation. botües ’thercPwas a etUl greater disorder 
This relaxation is most effective when it is ch’iloR Although Mrs. Barry moved 
Z1—J sort of constructive work. , , * re than eight years ago,

School boards do not decide whether ^ p furnlahinga Qf antique rosewood 
time shall be taken from study and de-, mahoganv, with priceless carvings and 
voted to muscular activity or not. The upholstery; had never been unpacked and 
nature of children determines that. The egort had been made to prevent them 
school authorities simply decide whether [rom {alling to dry rot. 
this activity shall appear in the form of, In ev TOOm 6tood furniture in its ex- 
manual arts or of mischief; whether it 1 celsior wrappings, both Upstairs and down, 
shall be a hindrance to school work or,whjle boxes and barrels cluttered the 
a positive factor in education. ttoorfl A bed had been set up in one of

If the right balance between study and bhe room6> on the second floor, where, 
work is kept, as much or even more pro- ! evidentlyj ’the little old woman had slept, 
grees in regular studies can be made,. muet have beèrç long ago, for the

j while the energy that otherwise would go ^ wae covered with mould, 
to waste may be directed towards skilled. iJarry had not always been thus,
manual work. Just as ignorance is trace-1 ïeam"ago sbe was a liappy wife, and a 
able to lack of intellectual training, so gixty.year.0ld oil painting found in her at- 
idleness, vandahsm and lack of industrial tj(, ebowed her to have been a bright, prob
ability and interest are in part the result. ty gir, Hev husband. Alexander Barry, 
of absence of industrial training in school. a hootch man, made a fortune manufactur- 

The state of Massachusetts is already jng a one-time famous hair tonic. He 
experimenting to see how the irrepressible d^ed ^vnr^y years ago, though, after a fall 
activity of children may be given such down 8taj„; which broke his neck. Since 
expression as shall train ieduetrial habits 8be has been changed,
and manual skill. Some schools in rural | yhort)y after her husband’s death she 
communities and the smaller towns are decided to invest in some mortgages. She 
including agriculture and forestry in their 1 made known her request to Frank Mar

aud such nature study as the nn_ w)10 has since become notorious as a
_ of exterminating harmful insects swindling lawyer and was recently^ sent
and fostering birds and animals that are, ^ the penitentiary as “Judge Stone. The 
beneficial. Problems in arithmetic and In mother had at one time been a serv-
design are related to local industries. Pul- ] ant ln Mrs. Barry’s family. Alexander 
letins of the department of agriculture Barry, the husband, had taken a great 

1 have become a part of the supplementary, fanCy to the youth, and together they 
reading matter . I educated him. Believing in him, Mrs. Bar-

In city schools manual training is be-1 ry placed the matter of the mortgages in 
in industrial hiy hands. He swindled her out ot $70,UUU, 

blow from whioh she never

year or
as ornamental. The enforcement of exist-1
ing laws often affords a sufficient outlet i çQC> purchase Saving
for the civic beautifiere’ energies. In Oak-
land, Cal., a good effect is made by ar- ySu-
resting violators of the ordinance against $Ie0Q
sweeping rubbish into the streets.

The reclamation ’ of vacant lots is an
other bit of special work which has been I. ÇO 
taken up in scores of cities. Augusta, Ga., 
is among the latest to join in this labor 
which adds greatly to its ordinary tidy 

In Baltimore and Phil- 
is receiving 

of civic beauty,

E $poo purchase-saving pcPUMPS.
rkkvsst4=&.

trlfugsl Pump., etwm an« OU Wreters.

Cold" Days Will Soon Be Here, IOC
«CÎ-2ÇI2C
?6c«will be ln need of » heating stove, 

for It by buying your stove Y H°
3-7Î

IJCsnd you
why not prepare 
now. We have ln stock a large assortment that 

been but a short time ln use consisting 
et Silver Moon. Tidy, Hot 
ere and others *tèo numerous to mention ; we 
also have on band some good ranges ln flrst- 
elass order. If ln need of any such goods 
you can save money by buying from

3 8c' 14ci-2ç 41c4,00
4.25&t, S. STEPHENSON » CO..

street. St Jets. *. B.
Blast, Prize Heat-

4?c1-7?37-11 Nelson 46c<«4.ç0some I9C2.00
48cFirs and Marine Insnraaee,

Connecticut FUs Iniursnco CX, 
Boston Insurants Cempany.

4-7T
ç.oo

22cappeai’ance.
adelphia the smoke nuisance 
atention, as an enemy
Denver, Col., has an annual “cleaning up 1 
day" when everybody from the humblest' 
householder to the highest public official j 
makes a concerted effort to put yards,,
lawns, parks, buildings, streets and alleys, I . .
in good order thereby greatly enhancing aUg Qfy fry DUVing 
the attractiveness of the city. The paint J V J JO
pot, the scrubbing brush, the broom, the 
iawnmower, an<i the street sweeper all 
take active part in this annual broadside 
against untidiness.

Prize contests are 
ing and awards are given 
backyards by improvement workers in 
many towns where the idea is in its m- 
cipiency. A favorit way to arouse pubhc 
interest is by a set of “resolutions, like 
these adopted by the Civic League of In
gram, Pa., which declare:

1—We will have no dirty back or front
eîlplfi °heriph°e™deavor to have onrjyQy §aye the UbOVO CBSh diSCOUtlt.
neighbors clean up. *

Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes, Hats and Caps
-“'all come under this Special Anniversary Dl»-

clean and beautiful parks and playgrounds
with which we may come in contact COUFlt.

4—We will endeavor to protect trees 
from the unthinking attacks of electric 
pole men, and will not permit the setting ( 
of electric poles on our own premises ex- 
cept in severe cases, and then under rigid 
safeguarding of tree* and landscape beau-

ÇIC25c
27cW.J. NAGLE ® SON

VSOOM tt ARNOLD. As our prices are always the lowest inFurniture. Stoves, Carpets.
ME to lit Charlotte street (Cor. Duke.)

Aienta,160 Frlnee Won Stre.L -

ST. JOHN, N. B., .HPV. 18, 1907.
1 Saturday.

Monday and
Tuesday

New and Up-to-Date Overcoats
held in home-garden- 

for the neatestCold wcaUier is knocking at your door.Do you need an overcoat? Of course you 
do. The great question is where can you «et the best coat for the least money^

Prices: Good Heavy Tweed in lancyfor lees money
a share.
Mixtures, $5,00, 6.00, 7.00, 8.00, 10-00, 12.00$15.00.

Melton and Beaver Cloths, $8.00, 10.00, 12.00, 13.50, $15.00.Blue and Black

courses,
meansTHE CASH CLOTHING STORE

, CH AS. A. M AGNUSSON &Co.
73 Dock Street, St. John, N. B.

% Open Evenings

I coming an effective force
S education. Educators have awakened to and it was a 
the knowledge that the chief value of | recovered. . „
manual training lies not in the fact that Public Administrator Teale, knowing of 

! work is done, nor that it is well done, but ! the wealth of the old recluse sent an 
in that it is work that requires wholesome ' agent, Charles B. Smith, to make a thor 
thinking and planning as well as tehhnic-1 ougli search of the house. It Ml»°t 
al skill Consequently the careful making whether there was any will left, but it ie

Successful Muhnery Bust- |s<s3t<s5.,s— 
ness For Sale IS suaruS a «•-? ” stt “vrIlCSS r til OCllC* I In Boston schools the office: ol d ^ 0ldv kn0wn heir is Al-.l ren of Ingram grow up in a greater love

cipal is funnehed with chairs, hat rack a, d ' . himself Berne, for the natural beauties of their surround-,
snd umbrella stand made by “““ot her husband, who inherited | in@,.
graadeyof the grammar -hool^make cacha tTom^himthe

| carried^ homeland Ted.^udi articles^
| writing tables, Morns chairs bookcaae old Plymouth Rock an-
! and cabinets are common. It ie seldom ^ Vr maidpn name Under-
; that a boy can be induœd to edi one of was a Spiritualist in her belief,
! these articles, though offers are frequent- • ■ attended any seances or
i ly made. Such work “ps in erest in brt ^ churches.
; industries, power to plan and carry 10 

completion a difficult piece of work a 
constructive ability and a fine

sense of property rights. WASHINGTON, D. C., Nov.
When public opinion realizes that after conventjon nf the general assembly of the 

children have been kept for eight years hnights 0f Labor, which hae been 
in schools which offer no industrial train- 6jon jn thl8 city since Tuesday, adjourned 

■ -, aI1(l where all exercise* of construct- today aitpr electing officers and selecting
'to' Expert the "majority of graduates to mixt'ann^a” invention. The officers elect- Thousands of ^^rkc”c“^n^o^

bt B_, nf Pit^-rg grai ma. A because it
the subjects of long standing, eueh | ^,r workman; I*. H. Farrell, New \ork herrozone i 

as languages and arithmetic, i« not lower-1 (.ity, general worthy foreman; J Frank ;
lw the introduction of industrial edu j O'Meara, of Washington, general eecre-• rcrroaoi . 

cation ample encouragement will be giv- ' tarv-treasurer; John Fernau, of Pittsburg; ! »UPP 169
en to' those who are beginning to solve J. jS. Lenan, of Boston and I* J. Me- lacRs b,ood is vitalized, its tonic in-
the problem. Earthy, of Boston, members of the gener ja cjrculated to every nook and

al executive board. - nf the hodv, carrying new life withA resolution calling upon congress and corner oi 
the various states, county and city gov- it. 
ernnients which require their employes to

furnish these uniforms [ builds up1 Douglas of Woodbridge, Ont., says. 1 de- j
! sire to state the results I derived from the 

use of Ferrozone. Two years ago l was
GENEROUS OFFER DECLINED I Btncken With Pneumonia. So severe was
BF1 p \ST Nov 15—The corporation of the attack and so reduced was my strength 

Bdltt Vcsterdav dedined the offer made that my life was despaired of. I had the 
S Na^af^SuÎ of New York of a ! very best medmal * ^on.^ut madeju | 
complete plant for the pasteurization of, P*°^8 ttwarfs ” kin<, ,riend
milk, for the reason that it has no power j 1 ■ remarkable powers of Fer-
to expend funds for the operation thereof, told me of t.^provement b‘gan almost at

once I gained steadily in weight and 
SENTENCED TO DEATH strength until Ferrozone made me a new I

The fourth lecture in the historical series Nov 15_-\ court mar-: man I will gladly answer inquiries from
of the Natural History Society will be de- BARt . - - , • ^ tho | BUfferers if they care to have further par-
livered Wednesday afternoon next Mnc tial sitting K u2)n thl carS General I ticulars about my recovery Ferrozone de- 
George F. bimth - will speak on the ocots death • P< two men were i serves its great measures of success,
in Acadia, this being the fourth of the Moore and hi • Dv(: 4 0f | When a man in Mr. Douglas’ low con-
verv intereeting series of sketches of Aca- captured near B • * 1 i*.• n uc quicklv cured, aren’t the
dfan history. A bagpipe selection will last yean ...the act of loading alarmed, J'JyJ, Don’t fail to try
m^Vmn tt^grwaneredinreHS"- "o" the diffin gang for life for takmg j Ferrozone. Price 50c. per box at all deal- 
iïï i -• active part in the movement. I «»•

E. O. PARSONS,ACtlANCE IN A MILLION! ty. West End.the erection or the

STROUDSTEA1 willYour choice of Moncton or St. John Store.
the other of these growing stores as I INTEND WATERY BLOODsell one or

TO DEVOTE MY ENTIRE TIME TO ONE BUS1- IN LEAD PACKETS.
Exclusive Flavor.”

Nerves Are Weak 
Face Is Pallid 
You Lack Strength 
You Look Sickly

Until You Ironize and Fortify the 
Blood There’s No Hope of Cure.

NESS ONLY.
“Has an 
The one Tea you will never tire of.

MONCTON STORE—Employs 21 paid millin
ers A hustling, growing enterprise, making marvellous 
gains each year. This store will prove a gold mine to the 

ASK ABOUT IT.

KNIGHTS OF LABORpride in
14—The

FOR SALE AT ALL GROCERS.lucky purchaser.

W. D. STROUD S SONS,I mgThis Is the most important money-maxing propost-
The man or womanion that has appeared In years, 

ortunate enough to secure the prize gets a clean, estab
lished business with a big, bright future.

* MONTREAL, QUE.realizes 
ment in

able to nourish because it 
blood the elements ited

ST. JOHN STORE—has fine locaticn. Employs 
large permanent staff. Enjoys constantly increasing and
exclusse patronage. A strong, lusty, BIG BANK AC- | R LES CURED AT HOME BY 
COUNT BUSINESS. I NEW ABSORPTION METHOD

QUICK! GET MY TERMS. _____________

P I
W “Ladle Flanged Beaver” is only I

miW one of dozen styles, we make |
especially for Ladies’ use.

Wr You will find just the Skates yo want— I 
for fancy skating, rink use, hoc ey and ■ 

racing—in Starr Skates. ■
Write for the 1908 Skate Book, if your dealer does not handle ■ 

Starr Skates and “ Rex’’and “ Micmac ’ * Hockey Sticks.

The Starr Manufact ring Co., Limited
DARTMOUTH, 8. CANADA. 16

BRANCH OFFTOB .... TORONTO. Ont. W

Cases on record prove that Ferrozone ;
when else fails. Mr. Alonzo W. i

wear uniforms, to 
I free, avhk adopted.suffer from bleeding, itching,If you

blind or protruding Piles, send me your 
address, and 1 will tell you how to cure 
yourself at home by the new absorption 

and will also send some of thisapply to I treatment,
I home treatment free for trial, with refer

ences from your own locality if requested. 
1 Immediate relief and permanent cure as- 
I sured. Send no money, but tell others of 
j tliiri otter. Write today to Mrs. M. Sum- 
! mere, Box P. 71, Windsor, Ont.

H. G. MARR,
MONCTON, IN. B.

In the meantime Unusual Millinery Bargains are
to be found at our store—

Cor. Union and Charlotte Streets,
ST. JOHN, IN. B.

V»
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TRIED TO KISS H[:RHow’s are INJURYMHELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY TO CANADAYour Stomach” Taunton, Mass.—The unwritten law ci 
Ireland is cited as a defence for a police
man accused of attempting to kiss a pretty 
girl. In certain parts of Ireland, it is 
the custom of a constable, after escorting 
a pretty girl to the end of his duty, to 

say. “Now, isn’t that worth a kiss?’’ Nine- 
tenths of the Taunton women are in sym
pathy with the policeman.

A pretty woman is irresistible. It 
easy to be beautiful—with well rounded 
figures, clear skins and sparkling 
Mrs. Jackson, of Toronto, writes: “I have 
finished my second box of Frtiit-a-tives, 
and can say they were just what I needed. 
I never thought my health could be im
proved so much in so phort a tihie. 1 
feei better than l have for years.” As a 
blood purifier—and general tonic to build 
up the whole system—Fruit-a-tives are 
wonder workers. They are made of fruit 
juices and tonics. 50c 
era.

!

------------------THROUGH TIMES WANT ADS.

16—TIMECS
Ministerial Appeals in Britain 

for Aid to Canadian Churches 
Have Deterrent Effect On 
Immigration.

is the way people in China say 
"Good Morning.” The greeting of 
almost every nation is an inquiry 
after health. The Chinese have the 
root of the matter. A strong stom
ach is the foundation. Look after 
this organ and the general health 
cares for itself. Man is so consti
tuted it cannot be otherwise. It is 
the mission of

16WANT AD. STATIONS

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

t
HELP WANTEDIf DM routoclti HE SAW THE SUN

SPOUT UP FLAME

Montreal, Nov. 15—The Star's London 
correspondent cables:

‘T say,” remarked a well known Eng
lish public man,whom I met on the street 
this morning, “why don’t your prosperous 
Canadians look after your own missionaries 
and Indians, and pay for your own reli
gious agencies, without sending your par
sons begging to a country like this that, 
God knows, has 
enough of he 

He held a paper with a half column 
statement by Archdeacon Lucas, of the 
MacKenzie diocese,
Other Canadian clergymen have been here 
of late to collect funds. The average Eng
lishman knows no more of Canadian con
ditions than the average Canadian knows , 
of English conditions. After listening to' 
these clergymen’s tales of terrible isolation ! 
the Arctic frigidity and semi-starvation, 
set out to lure money from the soft
hearted, religious minded people, the 
age English audience is only too apt to j 
associate it all with the land, which Can- i 
ada is now striving, at great expense, to j 
induce Englishmen and women to settle on. 
Canada is thus repeatedly placed in a most 
undignified, even' contemptible position. ] 

The Canadian government emigration | 
workers here admit that the effect is most 
harmful to Canada’s. best interests. As 
one of them said today: “Every self-re
specting Canadian must be ashamed to 
see these perpetual presentations of Can
ada before British audiences as too poor, 
or too mean to carry out her own re
ligious missionary work. What Canadians 
themselves will not pay for, they may well 
do without. These appeals to Englishmen 
should be stopped and at once.”

T^NION FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS, 
v Limited, George H. Waring. Manager, 
West SL John, N. B.,, Engineers and Ma
chinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

eyes.rials

lwk.

BEECHAM’STimes Wants Cost
tor 1 aay, lc. tor eacn word.

„ 2 days. 2c. tor each word.
3 days, 3c. for each word.
J dars’ or 1 WRek. *c. for each word. 
3 weeks or 1 month, 13c.

„ ■ 2 weeks, 8c. for each word.
NOTE that 6 insertions arc given at the 

pr ce of 4; that 4 weeks ar. given at the 
price of 8,

T E- WIL60N, LTD., MFR. OF CAST 
y Iron Work of all kinds, Also Metal Work 
tor Buildings Bridges and Machine Castings 
Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 to 184 
Brusgls etre.t; off lie 17 and 19 Sydney SL

Oxford Professor Claims to 
Have Seen 325,000 Miles 
of Blazes On Old Sol. PILLSeach word.

poor people and slumsL.QUOR DEALERS r own.
a box. At qll deal-to keep the stomach well, the liver 

active and the bowels regular. They 
dispel sickness and create health. 
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Bilious
ness or Constipation cannot exist 
when Beecham’s Pills are used ac
cording to directions. For over 50 
years they have cured disordered 
stomachs, and are now a world-fa
mous remedy. They merit 
confidence.
Sold Everywhere in Canada and U. S.

America. In boxes 25 cents.

"VfcINTYRE & 
■LtJ Wholesaa

COME AU CO., LTD., 
_ Liquors, 23 Water street.
Box 2o2. Agents .'or Dr. J. McCollum's 
Whiskeys; Pelleson ?ere & Co., Brandies.

-— -------------- *—----- Oxford, Eng., Nov. 15—-\ remarkable
MINw^tSer'^?îT^sTOQn^KCoINNOUBR ' “ the sun was observed by
Smy'theVree®; “ny®™ & C0“ I Prof<!ssor Ambau, director of the Had-

who is now here.
AMUSEMENTS

TTICHARD SULLIVAN & CO., 
sale Wine and Spirit 

Agents for Mackie ti Co. White 
lar Scotch Whiskey,
Dock street ’ ?hone 139.

The following enterprising Druggists 
are authorized to receive TIMES 
WANT ADS. end tesue receipts, 
for same.

, All Wants left at Times Want Ad. 
Stations are Immediately telephoned 
to this office, and If received before 
2.30 p. m. are Inserted the same day.

Times Wants may be left at these 
stations any time during the day or 
evening, and vtlT receive as prompt 
and careful attention as If sent direct 
to The Times Office.

CENTRE t

--------------- ._ . diffe observatory at 11.45 this morning
WA^TwBDBr^=tw,=Rk^oRrE|^eTTd ^ An «*ae shot up at the fate

B=UoZUUoCP,lepSa,dGiVewr n̂N od ThiTol11!^ o^nul™
SCALE WORKS, Toronto, Ont. 1853-11-15. * h-ight ot 3-5,000 miles.

-----------------------------—--------------------------- At ten minutes past twelve it broke in-
TX7ANTED—A YOUNG MAN TO DRIVE to fragments and disappeared.

delivery team and solicit orders for _______
grocery store. Apply to W. J. DEAN, Mus- « A ,
quash. N. B. 1839-11-19. : ^un RP<>ts and solar disturbances have
WArantEDMerL0cesN0J. aIlan TTONER bas Wn tha“they3woîfid reach

1846-11-20. j tbeir greatest magnitude about the middle
-------------------------- — of November, and that they probably

r»°Y WANTED—TO ATTEND DOOR AND ! would lead to violent magnetic disturb- - - -
msP,TÏL0n6' APPly °ENKRALPUBI:IO!anccti on earth, emaungTtorms, floods, TN0 CHANCE FOR BUTTER

__ - volcanic disturbances, and earthquakes. I Tn prx a MV UIPUCD
Professor Edward C. Pickering, of the v ^ Lit I ANY HIGHER
Harvard observatory, said two days ago, 
that he expected, the sun spots to be at- ! 
tended by an earthquake, but not of suf- 
ficiently grave consequences to cause trou
ble.

WHOLE- 
Merchants. 
Horse Cel- 

years old. 4t and 46 
8-7-1 yr OPERA HOUSE

JOHN 0 RE3AN. WHOLESALE WINE 
and splr.t merchant Office and Sales

rooms, 17-19 Mill street. Bonded and Gener
al Warehouses., 8-10-12-14 Drury Lane. 'Phons

TONIGHT
your628.

THE STODDART 
STOCK COMPANY

piOMEAU & SHEEHAN.
street and 18 Wafer street P. O. BOX 

69. 8t. John. M B Telenhnn» 1719.

75 PRINCE WM.

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

X7X)N HAD BETTER SEE F. C. KELLAM, 
X City- Mar Yet, wien in need of Meats, 

Poultry, Butte;, Eggs, Produce, Etc.
!N REPERTOIREHELP WANTED(YHICKENS. LAM3, WESTERN BEEF.

Freeh Vegetables. Egg» and Butter. 8. 
Z. DICKSON, ci‘7 Market. Tel !85.

(Special to The Telegraph.')Female
Ottawa, Nov. 15—J. A. Ruddick,, 

dairy commissioner, says that the limit' • 
has been reached in the price of but-' ' 
ter in towns and cities. If it 
higher it will be met with the 
ported article. Denmark butter 
be placed on the market- here profit
ably at 30 cents per pound. There 
need be no fear, therefore, of the price 
going up, as some said, to 50 cents.

There is

TONIGHTIkON FENCES
Times Wants CostSOS Union St.Geo. £. Price, •

Burpee E. Brown, 162 Princess “ 
17. J. Dick, • » #44 Charlotte "
Goo. Po JHlmn, • 29 Waterloo "
G, C, Hughes 4* Co., 109 Brussels "

CJTEWART IRON WORKS COMPANY, 
^ of Cincinnati, Ohio. The world's 
greatest Iron Fence Works. Call and see the 
designs and yet our prices. F. A. YOUNG, 
Agent 736 Main Street .

goes,, 
im-< •Mrs. Arthur HaverstocK 

Makes Public Statement
For l day, lc. ror each word.

2 days, 2c. for each word.
? day.8- 8c. for each word.

„ * aay s, ur 1 week, 4c. for each word.
2 weeks, 8c. for each word 

vn* weeju or 1 month, 12c. each word. 
NOTH that 6 insertions are given at the 

price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at tM 
price of 3.

can

Thousands AcquiringSEWING MACHINES Telle of Her Belief In the Undying 
Merit of Dr. Hamilton's Pills

______________ ______ _____________ . Halifax, N. &., Aug. 4—When inter-
ryANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRL FOR 1 at har *10mc at 194 Argyle street, !
“'general housework. MRS. C. T. KEVIN'S Mm- Haverstock was quite willing to talk 

30 Queen street.____________________  1858-tf. ’ , of her peculiarly unfortunate case. "1 was
TATANTED—AT ONCE-A WORKING ‘blf ’ deP™ss?d> fclt Weak, j

* 9 Housekeeper. Apply MISS BOWMAN *ailgmd and utterly unfit for any work, j 
111 Princess, street. 23-tf' My stomach was so disordered that I had 1

no appetite. What I did eat disagreed. I FASTEST FIGHTING G1I/LIS Rl09 euffered greatly from dizziness and sick 1
1855-11-21. ; headache and feared a nervous break- fDAFT IAl THF U/ADI

down. Upon my druggist’s recommenda- '■IXrtl I 111 MIL WUKLlz
WANTED — APPLY TO MRS. J. tion I used Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 

V TILLOTSON, 141 Sydney street. “I felt better at once. Every day I im

proved. In six weeks I was a well

the Dope HabitNORTH END I NEXT WEEK 
Monday and Tuesday

The Girl From the Golden West
Wednesday Matinee and Night

The Belle of Richmond
Thursday and Friday

A Gambler’s Daughter
Sat. Mat. and Night

The Counterfeiters

■VTBW HOME, NEW DOMESTIC AND 
-IN Wheeler & Wilson sewing machines. 
Genuine need.es anc. oil for all kinds. Ma
chines repaired. Bu: at my shop and save the 
big commission to af/ents. WILLIAM CRAW
FORD, 106 Princess street, opposite White 
Store.

a plentiful supply in Eu-4 - 
rope this year. The ruling price of]; 
butter in London is now 24 cents and” 
it can be marketed here at an addi-" 
tional four or five cents. "

The dope habit is being acquired by 
thousands of Canadians through using so- 
called cures for Catarrh containing 
cessive amount of alcohol and other dan
gerous drugs. Doctors claim there is only 
one safe and certain cure for Catarrh- 
fragrant healing CatarAozone which 
cures by medicated vapor that is breath
ed direct to their seat of the disease. The 
balsamic vapor of Catarrhozone kills the 
germs, heals sore spots, stops dropping in 
the throat, keeps the nose clear and per
manently eradicates every trace of cat
arrh from the system. Catarrhozone can't 
fail; it’s guaranteed. Two months treat
ment $1.00; trial size 25c.

G*o. IV. Hoben, •
T. J. Durick.
Robt. E. Coup», •
E. J. Mahony, •

WEST END:

SSI Main St. 
403 Main “ 
881 Main " 
29 Main ••

an ex-

CJEWING MACHINES — REPAIRING OF 
^ all kinds of Sewing Machines by an ex
perienced machinist at BELL’S, 79 Germain 
street, phone 1427. _________________v W. C. Wilton, Commr /"TOOK WANTED — 

V-' quired. Apply to 
Union streetRodney and Ludlow. STORAGE

W. C. Wilson, Commr TX7F. ARE PREPAI E!) TO STORE GOODS * I of all kinds, Including furniture at rea
sonable prices, in otir brick warehouse at the 
foot of Union street. GTRPON St CO.. Smyths

Union and Rodney.
1851,-11-21.8. A. Olive, Comer British Destroyer Mohawk 

Made 40 Miles An Hour in 
Test Yesterday.

woman,
TXTANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- ?UT?dr comPletely after different physicians 

▼ WORK; no washing. References re- had failed to help me. It is for this rea- 
„£pgly t0 MRS- JOHN K. SCHO- son that I strongly urge sufferera with 

FIELD, 63 Sewell street.................. UK-tt j stomach or digestive troubks to use Dr

WAI?I?^A^.Cg^EFR0TRS?- ! Fills strengthen the

45 Mount Pleasant. 1844-li-2o! stomach, improve digestion, strengthen
—:____ ’ ; the nerves and restore debilitated

’Phone - 678.Ludlow and Tower.
LOWER COUE i

P.J. Donohue, 291 Charlotte Su 
VALLEYi

Chas. K- Short. • 65 Gtirden St.
C. F. Wade. .. 44 Wall

FAIRUILLE:
O. D. Hanson, mm. FairvUlm.

SHIRT MANUFACTURERS
ILLEGAL MARRIAGESCJHIRTS AND CQ^LAKS “MADE TO OR- 

►O der” at TENNA NT'S. 74 Oenhaln strwt

Rev, Robert Brown, of Toronto, 
Had No Authority to Perform 
Matrimonial Ceremonies.

Toronto, Nov. 15—(Special)—Rev. Rob
ert Brown, who has married a number of 
white girls to Chinamen, and who calls 
himself the pastor of the Chinese church, 
was found gifiity today of performing 
nages without authority. The case will 
be taken to the court of appeals, and in 
the meantime Brown must not perform 
any marriages.

MLVtR RLAIING AND ETC. Cowes, Isle of Wight, Nov. 15—Great 
I Britain, not content with possessing the 
largest warship in the world in the Dread
nought, has constructed the fastest fight
ing craft in the destroyer Mohawk. On 
her official trial in the North Sea today, 
the Mohawk maintained for six hours a 
mean speed oR34 1-4 knots an hour. In six 
runs over a measured mile, she traveled 
at the rate of 34 1-2 knots an hour. This 
is equal to forty miles. The Mohawk is 

-•titled with steam turbines and a water 
tube boiler, using oil.

THE NICKELsystems
ryanted—young lady for STENO- : to he.aIth- By cleansing the blood of long 
v 1 grapher, Address “X" care Times Of- standing impurities, by bringing the eys- 
ce * ______________________ 1848-11-20.____ I tem to a high point of vigor, they effectu-

TEA CO. Ward Street. 1847-11-15. *or wo°ien, for children. All dealers sell
WanTED - GENERAL GIRL, SMaIL ^ ^ a°d
▼ 7 family. Good wages. MRS HANNING- •Dut,ternut- 
TON, 148 Sydney Street.

TULES GKOND1NÜS. THE PLATER, 
tl -Gold. Silver, ; Hckel, Copper and Brass 
Plating, also hand plating. Lamps and 
chandeliers, re-bur itsheo. 24 Waterloo St 

e’ '* hnn# 1F67. Motion Photographs 
Illustrated Songs 

Orchestral Music
TODAY

Tunny Fishing in Sicily
A 12-minute film pictorial of 
industry.

FOR SALEAMERICAN DYE WORKS
■WTimes Wants Cost mar-1840-11-19.VXTE CAN MAKE THAT OLD SUIT OF 

▼ Y yours look like new. All kinds of stuff 
dyed and cleaned, dry or by steam. 
SOUTH KING SQUARE; works. Elm street 
’Phone 1323.

Robert t). KirkWANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
* v work. Good wages. No Washing. Reter- 

ence? required. Apply J. MORGAN & CO.
629-633 Main street. 1838-11-19.

Yyanted—A CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- ! the dry goods firm of A. M. Kirk & Co
▼ ▼ eralvhousework. No washing. MRS w i j j jj i u ,i •HAZEN, 29 Otiipman’s Hill. 1820-11—16. dled 8uddenly here this evening. He

------------ —-—:----- -------  about 45 years of .age and for many years
VX7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- was closely identified with commercial af-

▼ ▼ work. References required. .Enquire 118 fairs in eastern Nova Scotia and New-
1 foundland. To his wide circle of friends

and acquaintances the news of his death 
will come as a surprise.

ror l day, le. loi each word.
*’ 2 days, 2c. fer each word.
” 8 days. 3c. for each word.
H 4 days, er 1 week, 4c. for each word.

2 weeks, 8c. for each word.
M 8 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word. 

NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 3.

10

Antigonish, N. S.,. Nov. 15—Robert D. 
Kirk, ei-mayor of' this town and head of a greet

BOARDING 1 he Mysterious Armour
Still another bewildering transforma
tion picture.

t y Mother-in-law is An Angel
Very amusing situation contrary to the 
popular idea.

pOMFORTABLE ROOMS AND BOARD, 5 
minutes’ walk from poet office. Terms 

reasonable for winter months. 113 Princess 
• 1720—1 mo.

TTIOR SALE—A No. 5 BLICKENSDERFER 
X* Typewriter. P:lce low. Enquire at 
Times office. 23—tf. Pitt street.■pOARDERS.—THREE OR FOUR BOARD- 

X-> ERS can be accommodated with first-class 
board at 43 Harrison T7SOR SALE—TWO S I MG LE HORSE 

-F c
PHY, 36 Wentworth street.

A Free Lunch Fiasco
restaurant°y S Prank made ha™= «° ■

-r\7ANTED—GIRL TO ASSIST IN KITCH- 
en. Apply GENERAL PUBLIC HOS

PITAL. 1769—tt.
Coaches—summe r and winter. D. MUR- 

1770-11—16
CARRIAGE AND SLEIGH MERS.

DESIF. BLE F R B B H O I D, 
with commodlou dwelling at Brook- 

vllle station. Taxe: light; good water. J 
ROY CAMPBELL, Eirle. Belyea & Campbell.

TAORr « In Love With the Coal Man’s WifeY7I7ANTED-COOK AND HOUSEMAID. AP- 
Ply to kIRS. VASSIB, 28 Mecklenburg 

street 1763—tf.
VTEW AND SECOND-HAND PUNGS. RE- 
•li pairing in all its bfàficbes promptly at
tended to. GRAHAM^ CtTNNINGHAM &

rack!”6 mySlery ot a blg anthracite
NAVES, 46 Peters street. School Days

Sung by Mr. DeWitt Cairns.

Pals, Dear Old Pals
Sung by Mr. Harry Newcombe.

BIG SATURDAY MATINEE FOR 
THE CHILDREN.

Matron In Attendance.

TX7ANTED—GIRL TO HELP AT COAT 
▼ Y making with some experience preferred. 

W. J. HIGGINS & CO., 182 Union street.
__ _______________ ____________________  1762—tf.

GENERAL GIRLS. COOKS, HOUSEMAIDS 
M JFet ,good Placesl hl8h pay. MISS
HANSON, Employment Offlc 
street

POR SALECOAL AND WOOD
TTiRBEHOLD PROPERTY—DOUBLE TEN- 
X1 ement house on Harrison street, second 
house from corner Miin and Harrison streets; 
in excellent condition. Sold to wind up es- 
late Wm. Barron. Fcr terms apply to L. P. D. 
TILLEY, Barrister, Canada Life Building.

T HAVE 100 TONS SCOTCH ELL SOFT 
X coal to arrive about, November 20th. 
Anyone wanting The Best Soft coal then had 
better leave their order at once. JAMES S. 
MoGIVERN, Agent 6 Mill street

/CHOICE ROOK MAPLE AND MIXED 
xV Hard Wood. Heavy softwood and kindl
ing. Perfectly dry. Coal, hard and soft. 
Prompt delivery. G- S. COSMAN & CO. 238 
Paradise Row. 'Phone 1S27.

e, 193 Charlotte
c-tf.

MISCELLANEOUS LOST 5c. To all parts of the 
House. 5c.Times Wants Cost

For l day, lc. for each word.
” 2 days. 2c. for each word.
” 8 days. 3c. for each word.
M 4 days, w l week, 4c.
" 2 weeks, fxi. for each
” 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word.

NOTE that 6 Insertions are given at the 
of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
of 3.

T OST-ON KING OR CHARLOTTE STS., 
Lady’s Specfacles, with chain attached. 

Finder please leave at Times office. 
Ferguson & Page’s.

FUEL COMPANY
........... Scotch Anthracite
... American Anthracite

Springhill Soft Coal .......................
Main 1304

CJAINT JOHN 
O Hardwood . 

Softwood

or at 
1861-11-16.

the princessfor each word, 
word.Telephone

TTtlREWOOD-MILL WOOD OUT TO STOVE 
LC Lengths. For big load in City, $1.25, 
In North End $1.00. Pay the Driver. This 
wood is j
ORY L’TD, 'Phone 251.

Corner Princess and Charlotte Streets.

BIG BILL TONIGHTFOR ADS TOO 
LATE FOR 
CLASSIFICATION

SEE PAGE 3.

ust from mill. MURRAY & GREG-
T WILL GIVE HIGH CASH PRICES FOR 
X Old China, Tea Sets, Plates, and Odd 
pieces; also, ole Mahogany furniture, W. A. 
KAIN, 116 GERMAIN STREET.

TT7ANTED—SUBSCRIBER, WITH CAPIT- 
\ r al, wants to enter as partner in a pay

ing business. Address “H. H.,’’ care Times 
Office. 1832-11—19.

T4/TISS McGRATH—VOCAL AND INSTRU- 
mental Teacher, 40 Wentworth Street 

1378-1. f.

We forfeit $5 If any one of the motion 
in this•DEBT QUALITY HARD AND SOFT CUAL 

X> and Wood. GEORGE DICK, Brittain 
street (Foot of Germain street). ’Phone main

pictures have been shown before 
city. This guarantees you a good show.

1116.
ON A SPREE 

VEILEDBEAUTY 
MR. GILES AND HIS GEESE 

TOMMY IN SOCIETY 
illustrated songs.

Just a Little Rocking chair and Yob 
Two Blue Eyes

T> P. ft W. F. STARR, LTD., WHOLE- 
XV sale and retail coal merchants. Agents 
Dominion Coal Co.. Ltd., 49 Smythe street. 
14 Charlotte street Tel. 9—115.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

TO LETZ-ILARK & ADAMS, WHARF BUILDERS 
vJ and Contractors. Estimates given on 
building of all kinds. ’Phone West 167. QUEENTimes Wants CostCLARK St ADAMS. Union street. West End.

For l day, lc. for each word.
” 2 days, 2tx for each word.

3 days, 3c. for each word.
H * dayt. « 1 week. 4c. for each word.

2 weeks, 8c. for each word.
” 3 weeks or 1 month. 12c. each word.

NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the 
price of 4; :hat. 4 weeks are given at the

ENGRAVERS Insurance Company. Singer»: Miss Dalzoll and others.

A souvenir will be given to every 
attending matinee today.Conflagration Proof

JARVIS® WHITTAKER
GENERAL AGENTS.

74 PRINCE WM. STREET.

T7S O. WESLEY St CO., ARTISTS AND EN- 
X? gravers. 59 Water street. Telephone 982. person

fURNlTLRt, LTC
of L «(FAIRY LAND’.’This week we will have a special sale of --------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------

curtain poles and trimmings. Sale price will fpO LET—ONE OR TWO FURNISHED 
be 6, 10, 16, 20, 30 and 35c. each for wood poles Rooms, 171 Charlotte strèe. 1816-11-15.
complete. A few brass poles complete at 35 ^ --------- :— —
and 40c. each, also a nice lot of brass sash FpO LET—LARGE FRONT ROOM, BRIGHT 
rods from 3c. up. McGRATH’S Department and sunny; with or without board. 158 
and Furniture Stores, 174 and 176 Brussels Duke street. 1852-11-17.

mO LET— 2 GOOD ROOMS, WITH OR 
-L without board. 27 COBURG STREET 

1835-11-19.

mill street
H. B. TOBIN, Hgr.

WANTED. At-GROCERIES NJSW FICTURKS TODAY AND SAT
URDAY.

THE TENDERFOOT, or He would be » 
Cowboy, A story of the Far West 

i’HE DRUNKEN MOTOR CYCLIST. 
Very funny.

KAXHEri’S QUIET SUNDAY.
MR. DYKEMAN will King “Tie Morn

ing Glories Twine Round the Door,"
the BARREL OF FLOUR will be 

given away tonight.
Hours a, 5.36, 7, 10.30

McLEAN & McGLOAN, General Insurance 
Agents, have a good contract to offer a live 
man to act as special City Agent for their 
Insurance Companies. (No

■pOTATOES—APPLES, EGGS, BUTTER T>ROFESSOR SPENCER’S CLASSES FOR 
XT Cheese, Lard, Poultry, Ham, Bacon, -L ladies and gentlemen will commence on 
Fresh and Salt Pork, Meat, Fish, etc. J. E. Wednesday, November 13th, at 74 Germain 
COWAN, 95 Main Street.

I
life Insurance.)street. 1824-11-16. Office 97 Prince William Street, 

N. B.
St. John,

HARDWARE mo LET.—SMALL UPP 
X Finished, Military 
Princess street

FLAT, NEWLY 
reet. Apply 46 

1806-tf. VUANTCD Small Heated Hat, or 
’ ’ three or four rooms, furnish

ed, for winter months. Must be 
Centrally Situated. Apply J. P. 
Gleeson Real Estate Broker, 120 
Prince Wm. St., Opp. Bank of 
N. B.

TTT ARD WARE—THE
-O thing in Hardware, Paints, Oils, Glass, 
Putty, Etc. Caning Chairs; Umbrella Repair
ing. Prices right. E. H. DUVAL, 17 Wat
erloo street.

BEST OF EVERY-

T>ARN TO LET—REAR SYDNEY STREET, 
next Lobb’s Blacksmith shop. Accom

modation for £ horses. Apply to H, A. AL
LISON, 16 North wharf.

mO RENT—A FURNISHED ROOM, FOR A 
X Gentleman, In the vicinity of Winter 
street. Address, R. P., Times office. 23-tf.

mO RENT—TWO ROOMS WITH BOARD, 
X is Orange street 143B.

1704—tf.
HARNESS OIL

f'lOX’S NEATSFOOT COMPOUND HAR- 
\J ness Oil, prepared by Robert J. Cox, Syd
ney stree. A preparation of the purest oils 
and dyes. Bottles 15 and 25 cents.

5 Cents-ADMISSION-5 Cents
SPECIAL MATINEE SATURDAY.

[(NEARLY everybody reads the times-and all read the want ads.I

»

Film Exchange
AND-----

MOVING PICTURE SUPPLIES

We are the largest Moving Picture Concern in
Canada.

We are prepared to furnish Machines and Complete Out
fit of Supplies for Moving Picture Theatres AT A MOMENT’S 
NOTICE.

Our Film Exchange enables Theatres now running to 
secure the very latest subjects at a reasonable price.

ASK FOR OUR CATALOGUE.
Write us for any information whatever regarding 

Moving Picture Business. WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING 
NEEDED.

the

OUIMETOSCOPE FILM EXCHANGE
Head Office, Montreal.

ST. JCHN OFFICE, 19 CHARLOTTE ST.
Telephone 169.1. E. AUGER, Supt. Manager.

1 »

MC2289 POOR DOCUMENT

Did nature give you a plain face? What 
of it? Make your hair so handsome that 
every one will forget your face. Make 
them talk only of the softness, richness, 

Your doctor underhand, the formula of a"d ,mirvelous beauty of your hair. 
Aye-» Hair Vigor. A>h him about your Ayer’s Hair Vigor, “the new kind,” 

He knows, does not color the hair.

PlainFace?
it. Do <7.1 hr. sous.

%

&

«S?

K «

r™



MC2289 POOR DOCUMENT
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STEAMERS

Hi iln World of Sport “77
li S i       ■ - —      —— for Grip an j

COLDS

nuimr1—*e$n f eie.

<3
w ROYHL MAIV T1

kEMPRESSfSryi
i l' Black's bowling alleys, and during the 

winter season it is likely that the alleys 
will be reserved for them for two morn
ings each week.

LOTS OF FOOT
BALL TODAY

He mi St. John and Liverpool Service
Frl. Nov. 2b.....................Empress of Ireland
Sat. Dec. 7............................... Lake Manitoba
Fri. Dec. 13......................Empress of Britain
FT1. Dec. 27.. .. .. .. Empress of Ireland 

S. S. LAKE CHAMPLAIN and LAKE 
ERIE carry one class of Cabin Passengers 
(2nd class) to whom is given accommoda
tion situated in best part of steamer. 
$40.00 and $42.50.

First Cabin—EMPRESS Boats. $55.00 and 
LAKE MANITOBA. $45.00 and

HOCKEY
Guaranteed by the Manufacturer under 
the Food and Drugs Act, June 30, 1906.(Amherst News.)

Marathon - Algonquin Game 
Star Attraction - - - Others, 
High School Rothesay ; As
sociation Game.

t 1
Now that, the hockey «-««on is drawing Humphreys’ Seventy-seven does not 

near and league hockey is being talked of, contain Morphine, Opium, Codeine, 
we thought it would not come amiss if Cocaine, Chloroform, Chloral, Phena 
we published a brief review of the league tine or any habit creating drug, 
to date. It will be interesting to waten 
the changes that will take place during the 
coming season.

4

t) i

upwards, 
upwards.

Second Cabin—$35.00, $42.50, $46.00.
Third Cabin—$27.50 and $28.75 to Llver-

! Seventy-seven is made of perfectly 
Homeopathic remedies and Ispure

harmless.
Seventy-seven cures by acting dir

ectly on the sick part, without disturb- 
Won. Lost. Played. in„ the rest of the system. At drug 
" 0 1 ]p gists. 25c.

1G Humphreys' Homeo. Medicine Co., 
in William and John Streets, New York.

To London Direct1004.

The league landing at the end of that 
year was as follows:

Mount Temple 
L*ke M’chlgan 
Mount Temple

There will be three games of football 
on the Victoria grounds again today, and 
if the weather man is good there will be 
a record attendance.
-teams will while away an 
3 o'clock with a “Soccer” game, and the 
High school will meet the Micmacs in an [ 
intermediate game after the seniors match 1 

| which is scheduled for 3 o clock. .
The senior game between the Mara-1 

thons and Algonquins, will be the most ; 
stirring Rugby match of the season. |

| Stabling arrived last night by boat and 
i with Kenney is expected to supply the 
j necessary scoring strength which the ^ In- 
I dians lacked in previous games. The 

Marathon scrimmage has improved great-,
! ly since the early games of the season, 
j when the Greek forwards were outclassed | 
j by the Algonquins, and the scrimmage 
I work in todays game will likely be very

. In the half line the Indians present Tnjro 
a strong line-up and the quarters and lull j ■yyjn(jso’r 

if anything superior. I,t is not safe 
to make any prediction and the only way 
to judge which is the better team is to 

| see the game and watch two of the fast
est teams ever lined up in St. John.

The line-up will be:
Marathons.

Dec, 11

j8LÂKÊ MICHIGAN takes 3rd Class Pas

sengers only. „ ,
MOUNT TEMPLE carries 3rd Class ana 

limited number of 2nd Class.
EMPRESSES .... $29.70
Other Boats..............28.oO I

W. B. HOWARD. District Pass. Agent, j 
St. John. N. B. IEDIS ON

PHONOGRAPH
Two association

hour from 2 till!
; Wanderers
I "Windsor

3
Cor.5 5 To Antwero55Crescents 

| New Glasgow 
Truro .. .. I1082

1082

PainlessDentistryThe line up of the Ramblers during this 
season was as 
point. F. Brown ; c. 
centre. Os Moffat; rover, 
wing, L. Simpson ; r. wing, E. Curran.

1905.

RAILROADSfollows: Goal, N. Curry; 
point, F. Curran; 

J. Twaddle; 1. !
ASSURED.

The Best Dentistry un .1er 
the sun. j

Fees lower than the lowest.

The league standing at the end of this 
season was:

Won. Lost. Played
BETWEEN1* 9Ramblers .. .

MONTREAL and VANCOUVER10 I3

IV TOTHING can equal the satisfaction there 
is in offering to your guests a satisfactory 

form of entertainment, one that takes care of 
itself, which does not interfere with other forms 
of amusement, but rather helps them. Such 
entertainer is the Edison Phonograph.

i95
10are 75| ('réticents

New Glasgow................. 3
Wanderers.......................3

i PACIFIC EXPRESS 
To Vauouvtr 

Le.ves Montreal dailr 
a 10.10 p.m. Coaches 
and Palace Sleepers. 
Tourist SleepersToes. 
ited .Prl. and Sat

WESTERN EXPRESS 
To Calgary 

Leaves Montreal daily 
at 10.10 a.m. Coaches 
and Paiace Sleepers. 
Tourist Sleepe.s Sou. 
,i on. and Tours.

10
107

^default.

Full Set of Teeth, $4.00
Better than any $ç.oo set 

elsewhere.

1906.

The result of the league was:
Algonquins. 

... .Kenney
Full.

1Ellis..
Won. Lost. Played. New Line to Spokane, Wash., a ud Peril and, Ore. 

Leaves Montreal daily at 10.10 p.».
Halves. 11.Merritt New Glasgow

______ j Wander? re ..
Stabling Ramblers.. . 
....Ring

D. Malcolm (capt.)
Howard.......................
Thornhill.....................
Jardin?.......................

an h

E The King Dental Parlors, via Canadian Pacific, Orowenest Branch. 
Kingsgate and Spokane-International Ry.. 
connecting at Spokane with the Oregon 
Rd & Nav. Co. for local stations, Port- 
land, Ore., and all Pacific Coast Point 
south of Portland.

Crescents
WindsorQuarters. 10 Cor. Charlotte and South 

Market Streets.
DR. EPSON M. WILSON.

.Thorne
..Pike

Ledingham 
McKay.. . 1907.

VISIT BANFFIt can amuse the guests Forwards. The final standing of the league was:
Won. Lost. Played.

- Prop. guest».
. .Finley 

.McKinnon 
.. .McIntyre
...........Smith
Macmichael

Birmingham
Titue.............
J. Malcolm.
GoocLspeed..
Dever.. ..
Doherty ..
Masters.. .
Stubbs ..

H. F. S. Paisley or A. McCluekey will 
be referee.

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., CP.R.
ST. JOHlf, N. B.Crescents .. .. 

Ramblers .. .
Truro ..................
Windsor .. .. 
Wanderers ...

We have now landing a cargo
by rendering music, popular or classic, or it 

aid them by furnishing dance music, 
marches and other things played by the best 
orchestras and brass bands. It costs less than

small orchestra for a single

March
Clarke
Seeley

of HOTELS

American Hard GoalHow’s This ?can
ROYAL HOTEL,We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for

any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by , ..... . __
Hairs catarrh Cure. ; in which here is a quantity of

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo. O. j
Cheney‘for ÆÏÏTtL e^lÆeveVm Small SiZCd FfCB BUfiimg FllT-

tfonsC an<1h°n°nriaUy''able' to carry out any n3C0 Coal. This pTCC BUTfllng

o“"~£™ Furnace Coal kindles easily
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken Internally, j G(M)d Satisfaction III

acting directly upon the blood and mucous and -JIVKS vjuvru owui 
surfaces of the system. Testimonials sent u F...mrocPrice 75 cents per bottle. Sold by all ; HOUSB I UfHaCCS.

P. E. I. I.EAGUE.

41, 43 and 45 Kind Street,
St. John, N. B.

Raymond & Doherty, Props,
W. E. RAYMOND. H. A. DOHERTY,

The P. E. Island Football League has 
finished its matches, with the result that 
the Abegweite have again won the Bart
lett trophy. The last league game was 
between the Victorias and Abegweits and 
resulted in a draw. The Victorias were 
compelled to touch down four times, al
though their forwards outplayed the op
posing team. A match between St. Dun- 
stans and the Abegweits is now talked of.

the hiring of even a 
evening’s entertainment.
Don’t be without an Edison Phonograph if only for the sake 
of your friends. Hear the new model with the big horn at 
the nearest Edison store, or write for a booklet* describing it.

VICTORIA HOTEL,free.
Druggists. ......

Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.
King Street, St John, N. B.

•» Electric Elevator and all Latest 
and Modern Improvements.

__ D. W. McCORMICK, Propriety

GIBBON S COSMALLPOX ON NORTH SHOREATHLETIC
WILL HOLD ROAD RACE.

Newcastle, N. B.. Nov. 15—(Special) 
Colonel Maltby, chairman of the board of 
health, went to Schofield’s camp, near 
Blackville, today, to investigate the small- 

situation the

Smythe Street, and 6 i-a 
Charlotte Street.,CtS*W.

The Portland Y. M. A. is making pre- 
parations to enter on an aggressive cam- 

athletics. Night before last the
We Desire Good, Live Dealers to sell Edison Phonographs
in every town where we are not now well represented. Dealers 
having established stores should write at once to

National Phonograph Company, 100 Lakeside Ave., Orange, N. J-, U. S. A.

Smallpox is also re-ere.pox
ported at Neguac.paign m

( athletic department of the ossociation wan ,
I reorganized. George Stubbs was elected , An interesting and most successful en- 
! as field captain, with Ernest Sterling as i tertainment consisting of the scenes from 
1 vice-captain. Other officers appointed were îtory of Ben Hur. illustrated by stere- 
Captain of baseball team, A. Lee; basket- 0_t;c0n views, was given by Prof. Robert 
ball captain. George Croeiey. It was de- Turner_ of Boston, in the Provincial Hos- 
cided to hold a road race on the even

ed the second Tuesday in June next.

Every Woman
» 1“lnX«uK'w0^tuW.W
iffir®' \MARVELWhlrllngSoray_I “• — îBfa'iîïïïS-lent. It cleanse; 

instantly^

The DUFFERIN,
Foster, Bond Î1 Co.

King Square, St. John, N. B. 
JOHN H. BOND, - - Manager,

«

evening. The pa-pital, Lancaster, last 
tients were delighted with the wfell known 
story which the professor told briefly and 
in a most plAsing manner. At the close 
a series of moving pictures won much ap
plause and they were evidently highly ap
preciated.

■•mam
mg

2,000 MEN ARE 
OUT OP WORK

BOWLINGHEADQUARTERS FOR

Clifton House,LADIES INTERESTED.

The interest h bowling shown by the 
ladies last winter is reviving again as win
ter approaches. A committee of ladies has 
-been making arrangements for the use of

Fur Robes, 
Harness and Horse Fur

nishings.

Horse 74 Princess Street and 141 and 
143 Germain Street, St. 

John, N. B.
W. ALLAN BLACK. Proprietor.

f The Canadian Detective Bureau, Ltd. Ï$ By Closing of Mines and Smelt
ers in British Columbia— Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.

- The great Uterine Tonic, and 
m^Lonly safe effectual Monthly 1 
WJM Regulator on which women can 
r£W depend. Sold in three degrees 
■j5t of strength—No. 1. 81, No. 2,

\ 10 degrees stronger, $3; No. S, 
ïf for special cases, $5 per oox. N. 
3 Sold by all druggists, or sent _ 

prepaid on receipt of prie©.
FYc-e nnrorhlot. Address : IHi f 

1..1OR0NT {former'y'.I mfuA

Tel. Main 1639.Undertake»5 anTo^erliETBCTIVB-b^m."'» VcORPORATiONS. BANKS AT- 
TORNKYS® MERCANTILE HOUSES, or PRIVATE INDIVIDUALS. Reliable OPER- 
It?VES for ^al] class of DETECTIVE work. All investigation» Strictly Conflden- 

tial. Consultation Free.
(Offices in all principal cities.)

V' HORSE BLANKETS. 65c. AND UP

WARDS; FUR ROBES, 85.75 AND UP

WARDS; DRIVING HARNESS, 811.00 

PER SET AND UPWARDS; LAP RUGS 

$1.15 AND UPWARDS.
We have the lartfeet variety and lowest 

prices.

Slump in Copper the Cause. |
DO YOU BOARD ?L. J. EHLER.S. Supt. for Maritime Offices.

Vancouver, B. C., Nov. 15 B. G. \\ar- 
of Greenwood, said today that ovîr

---------  vrBW VICTORIA HOTEL—rAN EDEAJ
■ - ; iM Home for the winter. Warm, w*l 

___ furnished worn»; good attendanoe; good tablei 
\ homo-Uke In all respecta. Terms very me* 

crate for aervtoa rendered.

248. 258 Prince Wm. SL, SL John, N. B.
J. L. MoOOSKEJRY - - - -PROFRJBTO».

ren,
2,000 men were thrown out of work by y 
the present cloee doxvn in Boundary'. He 

there was no alternative for corn-

16) x

We Are Prepared
H. HORTON S CO., LTD., 9—11 Market Sq.,St. John, N.B.

Estahlisment in Ix>wer Canada.

IflEh kfiO W0MER. to supply our customers with thzi nips. .
Carrots, ' Turnips. Beets and Pansr winter X egetables of all kinds, Potatoes 
Also Winter Apples of all kinds.

says
to the low price of cop- ^ jyFt-su 

Rossland mines and smelters at ü W*"‘mt«el
Pee Big ti for unnatural 

iliHchargea.lnflammatione, 
irrttatioue or ulcevatiom 
o( mucoun membranes, i 

Painless, and not aetrln-

panics, owing
j per.
I Trail and Northirort, it ie stated, will 
I close indefinitely at the end of the week. 
I Several large silver'and gold mines will

The largest Horec Furnishing

Pr-VenU
THEFvAHSGHEMICALCQ. gent or poitonoue.

) Mk ‘ br exprere. prepaid. lor
ti M r rShnttln* 62.7/t.

s »our m reuaeeti

W. D. BASKIN, 207 Kin^ St.. West COAL

•Money Saving Sale
—at—

HATTY, LAHOOD & HATTY’S

aleo Vk1 forced to cloee on account of lack 
of treatment facilities. SOFT GOALSAcadia Pictou 

& Scotch EllTIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE

Ik AN YOU KEEP ' 
SECRET ? ;

Landing.
Pest Qualities American and 

Scotch Anthracite in stock

AT THE (NICKEL jÊïrHüE
§§5 ease a e a 0 a œ_bExcellent Picture Programme for ! 

the Children Today.
sane e_SJ£

Phone Main 1118 Qf^O.
tx. nriuam StreeLy :liaalx.un throvrn in, in this decidedly genuine 

now he had at a very eubstan- Then we’ll tell you one.
Yru know that good cake 

can’t be made without good 
ingredients, and there must 
be a good baker to get re
sults.

Smith, the baker, employs 
the best baker possible to 
get and using the best ingre
dients, as he does, mak s 1rs 
cake just as good as you’d 
>\ ant to eat.

Now here’sthe s cret : If 
you want good cake, the 
kind vou will enjoy, buy the ! 
kind Smith bakes.

hoot ol Ueruuux* aueeUEverything in the store 
rale, and wearables and home necessities can

mAUlfM T'I»

This is children d day again at the Nickel 
and it will be a most enjoyable one, too. 
Mr. Cairns i- going to sing that delightful 

School Days, telling all about a lit-

tial saving. ■

CHRYSANTHEMUMS!Rubbers Reduced. ■

ma
\ia

1 -^ong,
! tic boy and girl ol" yearn ago and their 
I growth to manhood and womanhood. 'J hen 
j there will be that long, interesting pic- 
j turc taken in tSicily, in the Mediterranean 
i bra, showing the natives catching lish 

or more -hundreds

JUSÎ only a few more pairs of rubbers remain. Remember regular prices, 60c,

tv Gibbons GALORE at onehalf regular prices, see the 

L ITEMS below.
SMALLWARES. TOILET SOAPS, NECKTIES, COLLARS, ETC., AT 

UNHEARD OF FIGURES.

Boots and Shoes 25c on the Dollar.

See our window; alsoAll shades, 
bulbs, now is the time to plant them.ai

a o H. S. CRUIKSHANKrv-sv '
rrsiL: yj

B1y \/i' weighing 1,000 pounds
| of them- and ( loaning the n, cooking them 
| and canning them.
i Besides Uii^ fine educational feature, 
j there will be one of those colored pictures 
I with lotti of mysterious photography m it, 
i and three very funny pictures entitled My 

\ 11 Angel, A Free

fy

t 159 Union Street
m!

s a Place your Fire Insurance with 
toACttUM & FUSTLR, M. .ohn, N.B.5 JlalbrL!

LADIES’ WRAPPERS, with lots of ma
terial in them. Now only 75c. to 
$1.35.

LADIES’ UNDERWEAR, also Child
ren's to be sold at one-third the regu
lar prices.

MEN’S FUR-LINED CAPS, regular 
prices.from 75c. to $1.25, now only 38c. 
to 69c.

HUNDERED GOOD FLANNEL-
, in pretty patterns

Former price, 60c.,
TWO

ETTI3 WAISTS 
and nice styles, 
to $1.00, now 38c. to 70c. each.

WOOLLEN FLEECED 
wearing quail- Ii Mother-in Law Is 

! Lunch Farce, and In Love With the Coal 
! Man's Wife. Tonight Mr. Ncwcombe will 
! sing Fais, Dear Oi l Pals.

yj B Reprcrenting English Conmpanies

eraMEN'S FINE
UNDERWEAR, good 
ties. Now only 43c, a garment.

BERT UNSHRINK- 
ANI) DRAWERS,

e |s-mJ Lowest Current Rates.
'Phone 689my ûHEAVY 

ABLE SHIRTS 
Now going at 67c. garment.

50 DOZEN BRACES of all kinds, the 
reliable makes. Now 10 to Luc.

at the opera house mMEN’S
FANCY FLANNELETTE 

Flannel, regular prices
5,000, 

also
from 10c. to 15c... now only 7c. to 10c. 
a yard.

TABLE CLOTJIS, TOWELS. BUREAU 
sold at Half

yards
Shaker

® Or o *>»\ nnwC. z
bbbbbbbbbbibbbji

!i T lie St odd art Stock Company presented 
I tor the first time in Halifax lant. night the 
i Hicvvssfiil play, The Heir to the Hoorah, 
| which has been given for several seasons 

the leading cities, and is the play in 
which Noran O'Brien, the popular Halifax

ttWBtoHKiaig Telephone Subscribers
ElEHun re’s eat 

SCOTCH ZES1 BREAD
every day ; it saves the tire- 
soitv task of making and 
baking at home, and pro
vides for the long felt want— 
good bread.

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES.
* 1 Main 1721 Hughes, L. J., Manager Business 

Systems, i_imueci, 130 Prince William. 
179-31 Haslam, Win., Residence, 72 
St. James, W. E., number changed 
from West 35-31.
1973 Hopper. W. E., Residence, 100 
Mecklenburg.

, Main 1985-21 Johnston.
170 Paradise Row 

Main 2071-11 King, Fred. G., Residence, -3 
Douglas Avenue.

Main 2058 Mahon. W.
Investment and Real Estate Brokers,

EMEN'S HEAVY WORKING TOP j COVERS. ETC., to be 
SHIRTS for the laboring man. now j Price.
only 42c. to 75c. each. ] SHAKER TRIMMED CORSET COV-

sxvfATERS for the men and for the | ERS, good winter weights. Regular 
boys, now selling at from 49c. to 98c. price 40c., now only 2Dc. each.

MFV^ PANTS, good sensible qualities. 50 DOZ. MEN'S AND BOYS’ HOME- 
Mstrongly made, now only $1.00 to $2.50 KNIT MITTS. Regular price, 2oc.

Mr"®5?cRFo $1 KM MZ5irL,L -^."r LfceTS
from auc. to ?1-0U. now oniy .oc. tu now on]y î5C. to 2C*c. a pair.
each.

WestI m Luzon captured 1November 10. 1899—Fight years ago to day American troops in 
th.. wardrobe of Aguinaldo's wife.

Find his wife.

Upside down—against «shoulder.

! favorite, made bueh a hit for two seasons, 
j The company gave an even periormanue, 

W. L. Stewart and Mas. C. Sheehan
Robert, Residence,ANSXYER TO YESTERDAY'S PUZZLE.

i with
! doing clever work as the 1 Jxcy brothers, 
j and Leah Stcddavt. and Eva Sheehan vx- 
j celling in the fvm.ile roles,
I made a big hit in the comedy part, and he 
I was recalled again and ngiin for his songs, 
i j’lic Sours introduced a new teature, a 

trapeze act, watch was decidedly clever. 
Tim Armitage sisters also delighted with 
their songs.--Halifax Herald.

This will bri the St odd art company’s bill 
\t the Opera ilouee at matinee and even-

..........................v

F. &. Co., Auditors,

CALL EAPXY.I SALE NOW OPEN.

! HATTY, LAHOOD & HATTY, 282 Brussels St
>1 Sale oi 15 Days Cnly. Don’t Forget the Place. 
I 282 BRUSSELS STREET.

CHEAPEST STOVE ST0.U li £iiZl£l.Ralph Word!y 45 Pri
Marlin, M D., Residence, 140Main 2064-’.1

Union , „ .,
Main 1845-32 Maxwell, J. Brown, Residence,

1-R Elliott Row, number changed from
Main 1762-41.

2072-21 Robertson, W. eF., Residence, 
"•‘92 Rockland Road.

A. W. McMACKIN.
Local Manager.

....$1S •Model Art Range, No. 8. 6 Doles, high shelf, and, tr 'eL...........
Magic Art Range, No. 8, 6 holes, high shelf, full nickel P>»«*. • ••

. ompicte line of necond bund stoves, as good as new.

UNION B \KZ1Y ...........$20.v

GEO, J. SMITH, Pro?, | H J. SLINEY. Cor. Waterloo anJ PaddacS Sts. Main I

,f i>221 Charlott* Sir oat. Nov. 13. 1307.
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THE MEN’S CORNER rvüKfrv;»' ■ ”

' IF* ^ A SUBURBAN COTTAGEm
£By PETER PRY SHEVLIN i

■ r- $ :®ifl Designed by
Chas. S. Sedgwick, Architect, MinneapolisTrade TalKs “Know Thyself 

and Others
w ' .. * n

ïrSteü
ITie general appearance of this design 

is that of a cottage with a low roof, stand
ing with the broad front to the street, the 
roof

m bay and fire place. The dining room is or 
the left 12x17 feet, back of which is th* 
kitchen with an ample butler’s pantry, 
making a very convenient and desirable

The Doctor ■ft'
u

!One of the professions that ranks with 
law in its appeal to the ambitious 
man is that of medicine—and the young 
medico will not quarrel with the word 
“trade” during the struggling period in 
which he tries to evolve a practice. Every 
one knows the established doctor with a 
lucrative practice—his very name is syn- 
onomous with an attractive establishment 
and all around prosperity, so it is rather 
with the black years spent in the attain
ment of that position that are worthy of 
attention.

A young man, in fitting himself for su 
cess above his fellows, should make 
study of his powers of penetration—call
ed in polite circles psychology—and seek 
to expand that triumphant faculty. Some 
captains of industry are said to “measure 
men by intuition, but as a matter of fact 
this executive ability has been built up 
by constant observation and judicial 
thinking until it becomes an instinct.

“I have an employee,” said a promin
ent manufacturer a few days ago, “who 
is the very soul of my business. He is a 
hard worker, faithful and prudent and 
really knows more about my business and 
has more powerful friends than I have 
myself. This man has started three busi
ness ventures of his own during the last 
few years—and each time dismally failed. 
At the last analysis, he could not correct
ly size up either his employees or his 
patrons.”

In ancient history, perhaps the most 
brilliant example of this faculty was Alex
ander the Great, who while yet in the 
early thirties sighed because he had 
more worlds to conquer. While on a sick 
bed, a trusted spy sent him a message 
that his physician was about to give him 
a draught that was apparently medicine 
but in reality a deadly poison. When the 
physician came to the king’s bedside and 
handed him the potion, Alexander the 
Great handed him the spy’s accusation 
to read and watched the doctor’s face. 
Before the man co.uld utter a word in his 
own defense, the king calmly lifted the 
cup and drained off its contents.

“But how did you know I was inno
cent? How did you know it wasn’t pois
on?” gasped the physician.

“I watched your face while reading the 
note,” said the king, who wasn’t afraid 
to gamble his life against his ability to 
measure men.

In the business life of every great cap
tain of industry—particularly James J. 
Hill there have been crucial moments 
where they have wagered their fortunes 
m accord with their judgment. But this 
was never a gamble founded on pride and 
sheer bravado, but because they 
their judgment to be scientifically

sweeping down past the second 
story and out over the piazza. The 
piazza cornice is carried back and around 
the house over the first story windows, 
dividing the upper and lower story and 
emphasizing the cottage appearance. The 
foundation is built of faced stone and the 
entire exterior walls of the superstruc
ture are set with studding, sheather and 
covered with heavy building paper, wire 
lathed and cemented with a rough “peb
ble dash” finish.

f'

':'"v.--• ïS*- w, ; =- /iF i A
| m ■ ■ I IliiiiJhsssi

yoüng sm.
, m :V arrangement. There is but one flight of 

main stairs; it, however, is near and of ac 
cess from the kitchen, 
stains lead down from the kitchen under- 

platform a 
the grade line and an outside entrance 
the basement.

In the second story are four large,.c 
modious chambers with a small alccJVe » 
the front of the hall for

I

mmm y. \ The X*isement
m mm neath the main stairs with

wm? “4#
m

m

try The chimney at the 
side, leading up from the fire-place in the 
sitting room is cârried on the outside of 
the frame and cemented over the outside, 
giving it the same appearance as the wall. 
There are wide corner piers carried up at 
each end of the piazza and between these 
are four Ionic columns.

mû a sewing room, 
or this can be used in connection with a 
chamber as a dressing room. Each cham
ber has an ample clothes closet, fitted 
with shelves and drawers, The bathroom 
is conveniently located with the plumb.ing 
pipes coming up directly from the kitchen. 
Each of the chambers has two large win
dows, affording cross circulation of air, 
and from one of the rear chambers is an 
outside sash door, opening on to a roomy 
balcony with large floor space.
The first story is finished with oak floors 

a dark Flemish oak in the living room, 
golden oak in the dining room, white en
amel woodwork in the hall with red 
hogany trimmings, this same finish carry
ing up through the second story hall wftti 
doors in red mahogany stained and casing* 
white enamel. The chambers are painted 
in light tints to harmonize with the dec
orations.

The house is 36x41 and will cost $420(1 
exclusive of plumbing and heating.

ttM
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ft]After a course of three to five years in 
the medical school, the 
emerges with his diploma and faces the 
world, but is so hedged around by ethics 
and conventionalities—all probably just 
and discriminating—that he 
his salt. Usually the young doctor 
an appointment

young medico

f :■
V -.......—

A&.
pRPIIFl

mmm
' ijj|

F® I ; R.
can not earn

The piazza floor 
is concreted and laid with tile and the 
steps built of cement or stone. The piazza 
is 10 feet in width, affording ample space 
for out-door hammocks and furniture. The 
entire piazza is intended to be*screened

secures
a physician in a large 

hospital where there are practically no 
emoluments. The period as interne is 
usually two years, the sole reward being 
the experience gained, the prestige at
tained and above all acquaintance made 
with paying patients that may form the 
nucleus of a practice.

8
t.5 ;

S*. ft

Th’ plan and arrangement of the inter
ior ia one that will appeal to many peo
ple at the present time. The day of small 
rooms isolated and shut off one from the 
other is passed and now only the house 
with the large, pleasant, sunny living 
room with a broad fire-place will be 
sidered. The vestibule entrance is in the 
centre with the living room at the right. 
This is 14x28 ft. exclusive of the projected

Investing Your Savings
Wall Street

ed on this exchange, particularly bonds 
of state, cities, coal companies, railroads 
and public service corporations that make 
splendid investments, yield larger incomes 
and because they are not much affected 
by market flurries.'’ are often better se
curity than the listed bonds of the ac- 

market. Many

ma-
The doctor who can inherit a practice 

from his father or has influential social 
connections may now find easy sailing but 
t.he young man whose income has dimin
ished to nil during five years of “hard 
sledding,” finds himself only at the foot 
of forbidding mountains of prejudice. For 
a hard-working young doctor starting a 
practice to make $.000 or half his living 
expenses during his first year is something 
almost abnormal. Yet the doctor must 
look prosperous, and play up the social 
side on all occasions. The young doctor 
usually charges a fixed fee of a dollar for 
ordinary office eases—as the class that 
would be attracted by a cut rate usually 
don’t expect to pay the doctor at all—and 
no profession faces so many unpaid ac
counts. There exists a prejudice against 
employing collectors—end even the hard
ened dunner finds doctor’s bill the hard- 
est possible nut to crack.

The two best centres for starting prac
tice are on the fringe—just outside or just 
within the limits of the residential quart- 
fr- For economy, another good location 
is in the suburbs and away from competi
tion of the older and fashionable doctors.

In his second year of practice, the 
young doctor should make expenses—and 
after that he has a clear pathway to the 
summit of success.

So much has been written about Wall 
street which is the generic name for the 
financial colony that centres about the 
New Y ork Stock Exchange—that the 
main facts of the powerful organism have 
been lost in a maze of invective and fic- 

A few facts may

elude undesirable members—and many 
times during the year an old member's 
seat is negotiated for—only for the 
bitious but undesirable financier 
turned down by the autocratic but 
impeachable governing board.

Similar precautions are taken to pro
tect the investors who seek to buv or sell 
listed securities through a member, for be
fore a security can be listed on the ex
change it undergoes 
as that of

con-

of these
cunties are well known and have a mar- 
ket that is wide enough for all intents and 
purposes of the average investor. In their 
selection, “proper precaution” means vol-

to be
un-

tionaly philosophy, 
therefore be palatable—because they 
not saturated with any moral, attack or 
defense.

PORCH LDespite the graft outcries, when a re
putable investment house sells its clients 
a bond issue that it has underwritten, 
that security has stood a rigid test by ex
perts and the brokers hold themselves un
der obligations not to lead their clients 
astray.

Unfortunately, there

BALCOMT

:a scrutiny as close 
federal investigating commit

tee—though it must be confessed that the 
moral status or corporate conscience in
volved in the creating of these securities 
is held to be subservient to the present 
value of the security, its basic strength 
and market value. When an investor buys 
listed securities, he knows that he can find 
an immediate cash market for them if he 
wished to sell. Furthermore, if “strapped” 
he can deposit them with practically any 
bank in the country and receive a loan 
up to 80 per cent of their market value— 
while as the coupons attached become due 
they are cashed in by the bank and ad
ded to his account. So much for the stocks 
and bonds listed on the New York Stock 
Exchange.

Still there are an immense number of 
ex- important stock and bond issues not list-

The New York Stock Exchange is of 
course the most important market in this 
country for the purchasing or selling of 
stocks and bonds, but it is in fact the 
most powerful bourse in the world. With
in the walls of the Stock Exchange bil
lions change hands every year, and not 
only are the projects of foreign nations 
financed, but in many cases the govern
ments themselves and their ascendant 
ministries

KlTÇHEHr-f 1 111 
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UVTHG BQOr Vare many concerns 
dubbed one sale houses” that feel no 
such obligation, and aim to take a fat 
profit on the first sale to an investor, 
well knowing that he will be “stung” so 
badly that Be will never come back for a 
second venture.

• . !

CLO CIOHALL ;? HALLpirmiç, room
Î■ rmaintained 

through the magic of money.
Membership of the Exchange is 

limited to eleven hundred members—and 
as each membership is now rated at a

in powerare criAr.«p |T H -

kriO-urJ
VEST

knew
cor- :i

Gentleman (to the stage manager)— 
“Why does Hamlet move up and down 
the stage all the while he utters hie sol
iloquy?

“He knows his public—if he 
stand still he might perhaps be hit by 
something..”

However, the man who would read oth
ers, muet first know himself.

“Know thyeelf.”

PIAZZA :value of from $80,00Q to $90,00(1, one might 
say that the membership alone is capit
alized at nearly $100,000,000. Any member 
can sell hie seat, but not every broker 
buy it. Every precaution is taken to

was the two word 
philosophy of Solon, the leader of the 
Seven Ages of Greece.

ROOT
was tocan

FÎRST FLOOR PLAN.
SECOND FLOOR PLAN.

New Fall Millinery Gown Apple Recipes The Start ol the Domestic YearBY DOROTHY DALE The fancy stick pins so 
hats of the past

Apples Baked with Almonds.— Peel and 
core six or eight tart apples,and let them 
simmer in a cupful each of sugar and 
water, boiled together for a few minutes 
until nearly tender. Turn the apples fre-
quenriy to avoid breaking. A little lemon long stretch of fall, winter, and spring
flavor Put theft,TUP ft1 imPTe tile after the break of summer. If the house prfte sft 8°od things. And
na\or. Fut the apples into an agate pan, . , , , „ . ,, so it only remains for her to be sure that
and press into them almonds, blanched ft® been closed during the summer she ia getting the best value for her 
and split in halves. Dredge with powder- j ™ontft tft* 16 necessarily much to be money. In short, the nutritive qualities 
ed sugar, and brown in the oven. Serve d™<'| *° .ft ften it is again opened of the food must he studied, and an ef- 
hot with whipped cream or jelly, and the ,ftIuc,h 16 be said m the favor of aut- fort made to provide those c4taining the 
cold syrup in which »the apples were ; '™n1 housecleaning If the house is to, highest percentage. Thus a prudent
cofted- j £ ft?/* f u°r0^ ,y .r6 * v!ar’ 6 I a*er substitute, as much as possible,

Jellied Apples.—Quarter, pare and core ' TL Jftft rather than in the spring. a graln like rice for the ever-preemt but 
tart apples, and cut the quarters into two ft® windows are kept open day and. le9s nourishi potato. Sometimes she 
or three pieces. , Put them in an earthen a11 BI,ra”*r lon^ and. d“t has “ft will use beans as a substitute for meat
dish with layers of sugar between, using tled everything Even m homes most She will use the whole wheat flour in pref- 
one cupful of sugar to a quart of chopped fCareful.,y “reened flies will come and erence to the white, because it makL „ 
apples. Add a half-cupful of water, cover ‘ftr t.rackfi. ™u= fee scrubbed. Repap- more sustaining, if less daintv-looking 
and let cook for three hours in a very I tTng’ fto°’ 18 better done at that season bread than the white variety If ™ 
slow oven. When juicy and tender add to I ^an at any oth.f. t™e: ^ ™om PaPOT' flour has been added to the whole wheat 
the hot ju.ee drained from the apples a j ft ™ Sp™g Wl11 look Jaded by «our, the per cent, of nutriment is great
quarter package of gelatin softened in cold , vhfrea6 fr,om now on the sun will have ; ,y increased. 8
water; also a little lemon juice. Lift out j g,are’ and tke , TOoleT: Y*,h"j As mentioned before, it is quite as itn-
carefully a f-w pieces of apple at a time, /, i f P and portant to make the house aftoTuteTy
and dispose in an earthen bowl, adding a! Prftft. dehca\e colors^ clean ,n the fall as in the spring rinoî
toaspoonfidof the liquid until all has been! .v ‘ft8 makeS a house took eerier more so. During the long winter ftntbs
used. Let stand until cool and set, then than the gomg °7er ? the doors window it is neither eJy nor af^ble <Tw
turn from the mold, and ornament with ! 1f’1,and moPboa-rds Wltb fresh- paint, as thorough a ventilation ds in the sum- 
whipped cream. lf Pana ot water are put in a mer. Therefore whateftrfteft, «f T

______________________ newly painted room the smell of the paint | pase mav u germs of dis-
will disappear much more quickly. The j house will have a hoH°dgnîent m the 

lomato Mayonnaise Skin and slice lib power of absorption of water for odors velon Th + tier chance t-o de-
of tomatoes, and scald them in boiling or gasses of any kind makes it become1 this m.ttj t !*Ce °’ vlg^ance
water. Put them in a salad bowl with stale so readily. In these days of enamel j rn fv_ °, be overestimated,
some thin bread and butter cut into dice, paints and varnish stains, which come in manner it ;= 8 ° *-W, v ordblar>'
a quarter of a small onion, salt and pep- all colors and all size cans, painted and I lat;nn ’t «Hi688 l®1."1, the accumu"

■" “ des.-ertspoonful of chopped , wicker furniture may be made to look like 1 more or l™ ft ft5 j always contains
picldes, two hard-boiled eggs, setting as-, new. Wicker furniture that has turned ! somethin» nft ’ u removed by
ide a few rounds of the eggs for garnish, j an ugly yellow can be painted dark green. ! lonv-harid1e4 J ft101™4 than a m<>P or
Mix all together, and lightly mix in a If the wicker has already been painted brush r fft', Tbere “ a scrubbing
good mayonnaise dressing about an hour , it is better to give it the same color that ft ot telt by means of which the
before it is wanted, so that it soaks in it had before. t ft rendered clean and which re-
thoroughly. 1 The continued high prices for food make walls ftv„°r of Papered and painted

wans, by very gently, but none the less 
thoroughly, removing the grime that has 
collected and given them 
ance.

seen in
season are again used to 

«ome extent, especially on the tailored 
hate. A new shade of blue known as At- 
lantic blue is much seen in the French 
millinery, and brown, pumle, and the 
ever-popular combination of black and 
white are also favorite color schemes.

As to dress fabrics, broadcloth leads de
cidedly in favor and will be used both for 
strictly tailored suits and for “dressy” 
garments. The plain broadcloths in all the 
varying shades are very smart, but the 
new shadow plaid and striped broadcloths 
will be leading favorites for tailored gowns 
Black and white or black and gray strip
ed broadcloth will be much worn, and 
also the plaids in dull greens, blues and 
browns.

These new plaids and broadcloths have 
the designs almost invisible, the color 
blending so softly in certain lights the 
material seems quite plain or at least only 
“changeable.” For evening wraps and re
ception costumes there are the chiffon 
cloths in exquisite pastel shades. For the 
heavier suits and coats worsteds, both 
rough and smooth, will have a decided 
vogue and are shown in great variety 
in plaids, checks and stripes, most of them 
in shadow designs.

Among the black worsteds those which 
show quarter-inch stripes in white at in
tervals of one and a half inches «are very 
effective, striped effects, notwithstanding 
their popularity of last spring, being much 
in favor. Cheviots and panamas are also 
used for tailor gowns and among the light
er weight materials besides the broad
cloths the medium weight and chiffon 
voiles, wool batistes, poplins, etc., will 
all be in vogue.

Among the illustrations are shown two 
good designs :or cloth gowns. The figure 
to the left of the plate shows a visiting 
costume of pale yellowish tan broadcloth, 
the slip-on jacket being braided with 
matching soutache. A scarf with tassel 
ends fell on either side of the front and 
outlined the deep “V” in the back. Orna
mental buttons of gilt were used, and the 
underblouse was of ecru Chantilly lace I 
combined with Clunv. The skirt

PETER PRY’S BY BEATRICE CAREY. the provider stop and consider when ar
ranging her expenses and laying out her 
plans. She cannot often reduce the 
tity to be bought, nor can she reduce the

Although it is still a little early to 
Tints of felt or velvet, the new models in 
fall and winter millinery have been on 
view for several weks past, and one can 
get a very sure indication of what will 
.be the “correct thing” in head gear for 
the coming season.

The new models are as a rule decidely 
becoming, and the tendency is rather more 
toward large hats than small ones. Of 
course some small hats and toques will 
be worn, but especially for the younger 
women the large hat will be preferred. 
The drooping mushroom shapes are again 
to be seen at the smartest milliners but a 
great many of the best models have the 
front brim turned upward from the face 
while the back and sides come down over 
the hair in a decided droop.

Aigrettes of the fancy feathery varieties 
marabout feathers in all forms, and os
trich plumes trim a great majority of the 
dressy models seen and pheasants’ wings 
in lovely shaded colorings and wide, 
straight duck wings were shown on a great 
many of the smartest street hats. Flow
ers in combination with ribbon are also 
liked, velvet morning glories being es
pecially fancied.

As to materials used for making the 
hats, velvet, and satin are used for a great 
many beautiful models, often in combina
tion. For instance, the underbrim will be 
of velvet and the top of satin, or vice- 
versa. Moire silk combined with velvet 
is also very good style, one especially at
tractive French model showed this 
bination. The hat in question was

In the ideal bathroom both floor and 
walls are set with tiles of opaque glass 
of a pale iridescent green, with

Dollars like company.
Publicity is the proof of probity.
The test of a leader is in his ability to 

bring results.
Tomorrow is the fool’s folly—and the 

wise man’s opportunity.
All men are bom free and equal; later 

they get married.
The man who is only honest up to the 

letter of the law is a thief at heart.

The domestic year may be said to begin 
at the time when we settle down for the or a paie iridescent green, with a tile 

frieze molded and colored like sea shells, 
with just a touch of warmer color than 
the rest of the room. The tub is also M 
glass, but translucent, with glass faucets 
and supply pipes. The basin is of the 
same opaque glass as the tiles, and 
men ted to match the tiles, its pipes and 
faucets also being of the transparent 
glass. There are glass towel rods, and 
several glass hooks and knobs to hang 
things on. A large mirror is set into the 
wall, and under it is a glass shelf, and 
another glass shelf is under the wash

quan-

Oma-

man-
THE WISE MAN’S ALMANAC.

They ain’t no sense, t ez I kin see, 
In mortals sech ez you an’ me,
A-faultin’ Nature’s wise intents 
An’ lockin’ horns with Providence. 
It ain’t no

In the kitchen also has the use of glass 
become popular, and table tops, mixing 
bowls, and sundry kindred articles made 
of glass have been in use for some time 
past. It is not sufficient that a house be 
made clean, but it must be so constructed 
and furnished that it is easy to keep it so.

For the cleaning of painted woodwork 
there is a paste composed mainly of whit
ing that is spread on, left a short w 
and then washed off with 
The paste has qualities that render any 
surface to which it is applied absolutely 
free from germs or vermin, and, as the 
entire process is done without rubbing, 
the paint is not scratched or worn at all 
in the operation.

After blankets, sofa pillows, draperies 
of all descriptions, winter clothing and in 
short a)l the articles of wear that have 
been stored in moth-proofing substances 
during the summer are first taken from 
their coverings they should first be hung 
in the sunshine and open air for at least 
two days. This precaution will insure the 
destruction of any germs that may ham 
been using them as a summer resort.

At housecleaning time such considera
tions are especially important. If thing»

, . be of an easily cleaned substance ,the
P ft aIY Tft ,n8 of the time consumed in freeing them

of dirt, and when waehed^fth’ ftndS fr°ft dift is a bi« fartor ™ the cost of the 
water is practically sterile Tn arT undertaking, and the fall housecleaning
em bathftftftft'oVoftyftre ft1 ft ft* eroftfty <* time
rrlacH hut y , tuDS ot and effort that no one need dread it K
rode’and even the sftplftaftdftftin ffin« ^d ^ ho,u8edfani.ng is dona thoroughly

a

use to grumble an’ complain 
It’s just as cheap an’ easy to rejoice; 

When God sorts out the weather an’ 
sends rain—.

VThy, rain’s my choice!

A prominent Bostonian recently “put 
up at his club a Chicago man bearing 
letters of introduction from 
friend.

up
rer.

a common
warm wa

After dinner the two were lounging in 
the club library when the Bostonian 
chanced to ask:

“By the way, what do you think of the 
Origin of Species?”

“Never read it,” was the renly of the 
man from Chicago. “In fact, old man, I 
am not in the least .interested in financial 
subjects.”—Success Magazine.very

odd in shape, the brim being very wide 
across the front, but much narrower from 
front to back across the face. The front 
of the brim rolled up slightly from the 
face, while the back drooped over the hair, 
and the brim was made of moire silk 
folded into inch plaits and bound with 
velvet. The entire top of the hat was 
trimmed -with white ostrich feather aig
rettes which looked very light and trans
parent and gave one the idea of frost.

Another French model was in elephant 
gray velvet . trimmed with bluish gray 
gourah aigrettes and silver ribbon com
bined with loops and ends of velvet.

per, one

Every individual in New Yorjt city has 
for his daily share of water consumed in 
drink, ablution, laundry, fountain and 
other purposes, 123 gallons.

a foggy appear-

A glass surface 
vulnerable exterior to

vras un- |
trimmed and was widely gored, falling in 
soft graceful lines.

The second costume pictured was in am
ethyst broadcloth, the draped revers on 
the bodice being especially becoming for 
a slender figure. Cloth covered buttons, 
hand embroidered, were used about the 
bodice as illustrated, the inset pieces of 
filet lace used in the bodice and sleeves 
being dyed to match the material of the 
gowm. The yoke and sleeve frills were of 
cream white Chantilly. The skirt had 
two narrow box plaits both back and 
front, with circular sides fitted with short 
inverted plaits at the top, the applied dou
ble box plaits on the sides being strap
ped over and under with stitched bands.

-C'
How to MaKe a Small 

Window LooK Larger
A

Salads for September
SSbto. thn ”“oywararftt,^|dTuâut1°an ^ PU’P “
accompaniment of nuts of some kind and to tho xi re medium size cut a piece from them It owe. much of Us value Nuts aft ton iT’T en1 of “ch’ and remove a poft 
rapidly coming.to be considered as desirable : rasnherrft8 pu p‘ ,M,X ,his pulp with mfts, 
and palatable food. Fruit Is also very latge! a lemon tn c,uhrrants- and pulp of
ly used in salad making, and often a ftmbfn- „ft Proportion of one lemon to
otlon of fruits and vegetables will result in hull ftp fnd three,tt!ï00ntUl °.t a
the production of an entireIv new flavor t ’ : and three teaspoons of ol ve oil.

Of course, there are aaUds Tnd salads- mtftur. 1ft°8?th,r wlth ? {ork- Return the 
?hmeK slmPle, others more elaborate. Only torj leayZ “îlKta'î "erTB on, "lep let-

rkftfta"gooftftoprh1ftfton*tVndb:yrr0ti,ft
Oil. It Is better and vastly more econoftift! toth hoUet T»d,S<,Ur plckle: together
to purchase it in quart cans. The tall glass shrimn* in* hu 8 1°®’ ®arn*8h with whole 
bottles so much in evidence are so curved F ?h Salad-sft ro,dWftnfthil1 pepper- 
very fttft oftg‘aSS that they ppp‘a‘a to smal, c'^es3

s.uffeft4ltahPftfts'nBcurrants1Sanfta toftiesP“ïS, flak ed'ftoftst eft Sift

By the use of draperies in cretonne, silk, or 
any preferred material, a small window can 
be so treated that it can be made to look | 
very much larger, the result being an 
mense improvement to the room. For fall 
and winter use a room always looks much 
more cozy and habitable when 
some other artistic material 
the windows, and when the window is a 
small narrow one. lf the straight side cur
tains are set on a wide pole and allowed to

4
/

/, If the
S> tvA'ldraperies in 

are used at SP.ill •z&
ill

V

WTIAT IS “A FRIEND?”

%m
The first person who comes in when the 

whole world has gone out.
A bank of credit on which we can draw 

supplies of sympathy, confidence and

One who loves the truth and you—and 
will tell the truth in spite of you.

One who to himself is true and there
fore must be so to you.

One who considers your need before 
your deservings.

An insurance against misanthropy.
A second right hand.

®1

m
q 'I

iA
/ i

h There was a specialist in a certain oom- 
plaint who always insisted that, as he 

was an exceptionally busy man, his pa
tients should partially divest themselves 
of clothing before coming into his 
ence. One day a man came in without 
having done this, and was about to speak 
when the doctor broke out with:

“Don't you know my rule about tak
ing off your clothing? Go and do it 
once.”

“Bu
“I refuse to see you until you have re

moved your upper clothing,” replied the 
doctor.

S “That's better,” said the doctor. “Now 
whats wrong with you?”
,..‘7 °fty eamB to ask yon to settle this 
little tailor s bill which has been out
standing so long,” said the victim.

■ IIft l\\
V/ m IIm

%N.0y(H iWITTY JURY VERDICT.

There is a lot of humor and, besides, a 
splendid moral for the young business 
in a verdict recently rendered by 
er’s jury:

“We, the jury, find from the physician’s 
statement that the deceased came to his 
death from heart failure, superinduced by 
business failure, which was caused by 
speculative failure, which was in turn the 
result of failure to look ahead.”

m\ AIhang partly over the wall of the room, the 
effect of a wide window Is given. If the 
window is rather low the rod holding the 
valance can he placed above the woodwork 
°f the window as in the illustration.

The window pictured was hung with cur
tains of linen taffeta in tones of green and 
mulberry, the fabric exactly matching in 

tern and coloring the frieze of the room, 
walls of which were plain green, 

rtains of ecru net trimmed with a 
simple pattern, in lace braid were set close to 
tbe sash. BEATRICE CAREY.

Hi
If I were asked who was the cleverest 

man at repartee, I ehould unhesitatingly 
reply Mr. W. S. Gilbert, said Robinson. 
There is one delightful instance of his 
wit I remember. He walked into 
one day, when a man with 
proached him and said:

“I say, have you seen a waiter in here 
with one eye called James?”

“What was the name of the other 
■sited Mr. Gilbert, without smilmv.

man 
a coron-

at (
\ a club

ainner cu
a drawlside ap-

A moment later the man appeared par- 
‘ j tially undressed*

GOWNS AND HATS FOR AUTUMN,.
eye?”
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TO BOOM THE CITYFrederick with hats off, listening to the 
strains of the hymn so familiar to all.

“Rule Britannia" followed, after which 
Sir Frederick and his party retired to the 
rooms

Sir Frederick and those with him have 
been visiting the battlefield of Gettysburg 
and other historical spots throughout this 
section of the United States.

GREETED THEM WITH
NATIONAL ANTHEM

HELP YOUR BABY r~~
ÉSÉ

No mother can expect her little ones to 
ailments of child- Springfield, Mass., Will Have a 

Publicity Bureau and Advertise 
in Newspapers.

escape all the minor
hood but she can be reasonably sure that 
her child will be healthy if she gives it 
an occasional dose of Baby’s Own Tab
lets. And she can feel absolutely sale in 
giving this medicine, as she has the guar
antee of a government analyst that it 
contains no opiate or poisonous soothing
stuff. Mrs. Uria Chessman, New Ham- .
buTg Ont., says:—“I have used Baby s somewhat novel scene was witnessed in 
Own’ Tablets for stomach troubles and , Hotel 'Walton last evening when a 
constipation with the greatest success. 1 numv)er 0f Canadians stood with bared
•Ss^hfUe? kuVallme^ heads in the rotunda listening to the 

cine dealers or by mail at 25 cents a box 
The Dr. Williams Medicine Co.,

Brockville, Out.

which had been reserved for them.

Impromptu Reception Arranged 
in Philadelphia Hotel for Sir 
Frederick: Borden.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Nov. 13—A

Ml
14—SPRINGFIELD, Mass., Nov. 

Springfield believes that it pays to adver- 
tise.

Killed by Blood Poisoning
Used an old razor lor paring his corns ; 

foolish because a 25ct. bottle of Putnam s 
Corn Extractor will cure all the corns ir. 
the family for a year. Safe, because pure
ly vegetable. Use only Putnam’s.

A bureau of publicity for the purpose 
of advertising the city in the newspapers 
of the state will be maintained by the 
board of trade. It has long been felt that 
the city was not being placed as promin
ently before the people of the state as 
was desirable.

. , . The advantages Springfield offers
CL AX TON, N. •!., Nov. 14—What is lnercantye centre arc manifest and it is 

said to be the fastest mile ever made by beljeved that judicious advertising in the 
a locomotive on a track containing curves ^ will mean a great deal for local
was covered today by steam locomotive mprchanta and manufacturers, 
number 696, which is being used m the There are good prospects that Spring- 
special test being conducted here by the | fteld wl]I-eoon have a new industry which 
Pennsylvania R. R., when it travelled a Ldil empioy at least 150 hands. The new 
mile at a speed of 91.6 miles per hour. 1 pnterpriee committee of the board of trade 

The trial was made .oser the specially h reported favorably upon the propose 
built track between this place and Frank- üon J getting the concern, which is lo-
linvillc. , . . , cated in another city, to come here, and

One of the new electric locomotives was ^ directore votpd to indorse the pro
ject.

strains of the British National Anthem 
and “Rule F;ritannia,” while the rest of 
the guests of the hotel looked on in won
derment, trying to guess what 
meant.

Sir Frederick Borden. Canadian minis- 
WÎNNIPEG, Nov. 13—The first car of ter of militia, Lady Borden, General 

(wheat has been shipped over the Trans- Lake and Mrs. Lake are at present guests 
continental Railway from Dugald to Win- of the Walto-.i. The manager of the hotel, 
nipeg. The grain was sold by R. B. Wil- George W. Swett, formerly in a similar 
b, » to the Ogilvie Mills Company. position at the Windsor, in Montreal, had

Knee the first car was shipped there been aprised of their airival and arranged 
has been considerable traffic over the a ijttle reception. On entering the doors
thirty-two miles of line, some one hund- the party were greeted by the strains of
red care having been received in St. Boni- “God Save the King." The Canadian 
face. Steel was laid on the line over two commissioners inquiring into the Quebec 
months ago. bridge disaster and their party are at the also given a trial. Two trips were made

same hotel and were in the rotunda, and tile first at the rate of 72 miles an hour,
T. 6. Peters, deputy commissioner of ! immediately there was a party of nearly I and the second at a speed of 78 miles an

agriculture, came to the city on last a dozen Canadians grouped around Sir I hour,
night’* Boston train. I

from IA FAST MILEit all ae a

SHIPPING OVER N. T. R.
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BissROOSEVELT HAS :

A TRIAL TRIP
«rNEW YORK, N. Y., Not. 14—Comman- fit 

der Robert E. Peary’s Arctic steamer, ■ 
Roosevelt, which has been at Shooters ■ 

i Island undergoing extensive repairs for ■ 
! several months, was given a preliminary g 
| trial trip up the Hudson River today. ■ 
j Captain Robert Bartlett, who commanded g 
I the vessel on her last exploration tnp ■ 
was in charge, and on board were Com- g 

! mander Peary and Mrs. Peary, and sev- 
was successful.

A m.St. John, N. B.. Nov. 16th, 1907
till 11 o’clock tonight.Stores open

»

Hats Off to Our
Overcoats

wmmmm
oral shipbuilders. The tnp 

| The Roosevelt has had new boilers m- 
1 stalled and her forecastle has been con
siderably enlarged. The vessel’s foremast 
is now square-rigged. The. Roosevelt has 
been practically rebuilt and is now a much , 
stronger ship both as to her hull and ma- j 
chinery than ever before.

It, was announced by the Peary Arctic 
Club today that the vessel would be given 
a final test in a few days, after which she 
will he tied up on the Manhattan water
front and active preparations begun for 
another dash for the North Pole. It is 
expected that Commander Peary will leave 
New York about May 1.

ti....
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ITheir very appearance demands 
your admiration and respect xi m i♦ STEAMER WRECKEDWÛ ?

ON THE MIRAMICHIA vS
NEWCASTLE, N. B., Nov. 15—(Spe

cial)—John Russell & Company’s hundred- 
ton side-wheel steamer Rustler. Captain 
Spurgeon Amos, is wrecked on the North
west Miramichi just above the confluence 

AD IFCT Tz'x f J> D »C with the main river. She left yesterday
UDJE-C-I IV V. r . IX. J for Daniel Sullivan of Red Bank, and was

NEW FREIGHT RATE ^ ^Æ^sank.
WINNIPEG, Nov. 15 - (Special) -  ̂tried * bolti'Vri.Tn'the begto to* fill 

Wholesalers of this city are up in anus ^ c tain ran her ashore just above the 
! against the new freight schedule o£ the i Northwest bridge, the stem sank. The 
i C. P. R., which goes into effect on Nov | ^ was mogtiy destroyed or damaged. 
! 25th, and under which a uniform rate will ves6el was insured against fire only.
i be given to all points in the west. The .
j result, it is believed, will be almost ruin- 

to the wholesale fruit dealers, inas- 
| much as these will be unable to compete 
j with Minneapolis houses for the trade of 
the middle west, since the latter can 
ship in over the branches of the Great 
Northern. Other brancehes will also be 
seriously affected.

FREDONIA, N. Y. Nov. 14—Taking ad
vantage of a perfect autumn day, Edward 
Payson Weston over-fitepped his schedule 
for today by 12 miles. He was to stop ait 
Silver Creek for the night but it was still 
daylight when he arrived there and 
decided to continue the westward journey 
to this town where he arrived at 7.30 in 
good condition. The crowds which greet 
Weston along his route grow larger and 
more demonstrative every day. Many peo
ple walked several miles out on the lake 
sfoore road to meet him tonight.

If we were to use this whole page we couldn’t 
how different they are to those

V&S? '
S

explain to you
around town half so well as if you wereyou see

» t0 drop in and examine their style and make, 
and look in the glass. See hpw

* «*%„■ 
” ' r1 ' ' V

f;-n j 
Smitry one on, 

they fit around the collar and shoulders.

This Cut shows you how you would look 
In a Harvey Overcoat. Isn’t this a beauty?

HP
UI .

1 - m i

Hwmis

MEN’S OVERCOATS, $5, 6, 7.50, 8.75 
$10. II. 12,13.50,15,18,20 to $24

BOYS’ OVERCOATS, $3.75 to $13.50

s
='■ v- >r,

-J-.: ■ ■ r

ÜAlso, Gloves, Sweaters, Underwear, Shirts. Ties, 
Hats, Caps, Knitted Vests, etc.

J. N. HARVEY m

Tailoring and Clothing, 199 to 207 Union Sts*

A TRAINED NURSE
Uses and Recommends

NEWBRO’S
HERPICIDE

To Whom It flay Concern.
Port Chester, N. Y.

“About three years ago I was troubled, with my hair fall-
ing -°A friend of'Tine ffiduced me to try a bottle ofNewJ 
bro’s" Herpicide, which I did, and it did me so ranch good that 
I have used it ever since. I can gladly say it has made my 
hair grow very thick and stopped rt from fading out. It cer
tainly has no equal and I gladly recommend it.

(Signed) ANNA M. BRODE.

A Doctor’s Report.b,:; m Denver. Colorado.

s. jsss&issr s
SOLS 5SU. v..,

Herpicide will, in the vast majority of cases, cure and prevent 
the^continuation of dandruff. It is an elegant and ideal hair 

dressing.”

Medical Inspector

a

(Signed) V. T. McGILLCUDDY, M. D. 
Mutual Life Ins. Co., of N. Y.

more men and women get actual results from the 
HERPICIDE than from all other hairuse ot 

remedies combined.
w

No. 015.
BE SURE YOU GET HERPICIDE.

E, CLINTON BROWN, Special Agent
at Prominent Barber Shops.Applications

It’s a
" Traveller ”

Calfskin and 
Vici Kid.

Not an ex

pensive shoe 

—but a mighty 

good one. - Look for the 
“ Traveller ” 
trade-mark 
'on the sole.

Made in Pa

tent Leather,

Ames, Holden Limited, St. John, N.B.
28
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v • JVM next few Hours not rnoiu man half 
dozen ducks will fly along, just out 
range, but more often, even if in rang*', 
Mr. Duck goes sailing by while the shots 
merely touches him and the report of the 
guns hasten his speed a bit.

After three or four hours of being 
boat that has just

ol
J m

SSSES3SBr/

7(233 sL
cramped in a 
enough freeboard to threaten to swamp 

moment theV gunners be-at any
disgusted and return to their mom 

comfortable craft where they console each 
other as best they can and lay the blame 

the luckless captain who picked oufi

ÆJ.r- i come
18

upon
such a no-account hunting groud.

But ducks they come for the ducks 
they must have so the Captain is sent as
hore to secure them. How many are»

_ r . —, f • i,. from which the birds are approach- brough back depends upon the markefl
love of tne sport. The former altitude at which they are price and the amount set aside for tho
far the more successful m the kill and mg and the axt.t £urpoee but those procured are. carefully

for them the tlocKs -would not li> ng. the gunnera have only to hung in the rigging and when the yachts-
be so depleted as they are today. proper position and blaze away men retum to their home port with then-

The market hunter cares notmng for -- ducks as thev pass over or settle trophies in plain view the praise for their*
i the ethics of the game he is not averse am the decoys. "As practically every skiU that they receive amply repays then#
j to breaking any or all the laws that have ® ,nmner carries a “pump” gun, or for their expenditure of money and time,
j been passed for the protection of and pre- , t a double barrelled shot gun, the After all it is sport for kings—this hunt-*
; eervation of the ducks and. this being the -n tke Binkboxes rarely fail to bag at ing 0£ ducks,

case, it requires much vigilance on the ^ jour while instances have been When the blood leaps in the veins and 
part of the game wardens to see that the j_nown where a pair of gunners would get the skin tingles with the bite of salt ail*
laws are not violated. sk_ an(j cven eight. and a thrill runs through. the

It was the market men who first used Tbpn a boat ja put out from the larger the graceful beauties whirl overhead only 
While anyone who can rent a gun aud what is known as the “big’ gun, a small vpsBej the dead ducks gathered in, the to collapse and fall at the crack at the 

buy a few cartridges may hunt ducks cannon that was so destructive that it was dp ’ iooked after and once more every- faithful gun, then your tnie sportsman» 
there are probably more well known men was necessary to pass laws prohibiting its tbjng becomes quiet—until another flock has no thought of the morrow nor tom 
who journey to' hunt this variety of use. With this weapon in the bow of a happens along when the process is re- care the morrow brings but dreams ini
game than any othsr and all along the boat the men would at night glide into a peated. bliss his little day dream to the lappm#
coast there are gunning clubs, the quar- flock of sleeping ducks. Then a large lan- q£ course there are some amateurs who Qf the soothing waters, 
ters ranging from mere shanties to pala- tern would be unveiled and before the sur- arp ag expert M the market men and who Even as the bison has gone and th® 
tial residences. Some of these dubs are prised ducks could rise the contents of t ju3t M much time and energy m their deer and bear are going the duc-k may go,
not only difficult to gain membership in the big gun were fired into them In sport _ men who have a pndc in their b„t ever m the annals of sport the legend
but are expensive to maintain. There are this manner many ducks were killed but ahiu and prowess — but their is a- class 0f the Canvasback and the TmI 1 2
very few good gunning grounds in any many were merely wounded and numbers tbat g0 “ducking" each season and re- handed down to future generations
section of the coast where duck abound of thi latter eecapeil only to die of star- turn with a fine bag without having even read about and dream over.
thatTre not toe property of some club. vation. Then. too. of those killed, many handled a shot gun. Even today in the old haunts thathav®

The sportsmen of Boston have their fun were lost while the reports of the gun dis- This is the fellow who arrives on the been deserted, the Canvasback 13 eP°^®? 
oft the coast of Maine and Massachusetts turbed every flock for miles around. shooting grounds the night before on his 0f with some of the revqrenre of a dem
while the New Yorker firet goes along the Todav the market gunners work diffère yacht. Mrith him is a partv of fn god and the places e f?, ble*sed 
watere of Long Island Sound and later, if ently. Usually they work in squads and and they sit in the cabin telling each thought to more than osualb- l -
he has the time, follows toe ducks south- their corporation brings about good re- other of the great time they expect to among the garden-spots of the eart .

sErsrrr-s 1r-js 7; esrtsrs s-ara*sS'Ara.-& « 3SMrjeuK.-.tss isssxstzr
nJ Irreer by year. of a mile away to the windward. The men rush for the breakfast table. Meanwn e

K " . .11 r on ibe larger veeeel are the lookouts and the captain of the yacht has placed
In addition to the various methods of ^ tb™"d'^ch foi. the coming of several sinkboxes and the decoys and,after 

two Classes of they flwatt and , approafih fhey a little while each member d the par y
signal to their comrades in the sinkboxes is safely installed to ^ for the duck 
wfo call tell from the signals the direc-1 come. It often happens that during the is

mWith the coming of autumn there t^int is 
9 the mind of every sportsman a call 
rom the wild. Though not so much so 
ow as in former years, the entire At- 
mtic seaboard is practically a great game 
reserve for wild fowl, for it is indented 
rith a thousand bays and rivers that are 
he haunts of the feathered tribe, each j 
pecies acting a bit different, perhaps, but 
11 being of one mind and all following 
ae laws of nature that cause them to 
aove northward in the spring and south- 
rand in the fall.
Today thousands of sportsmen are look- 

ûg over their gear, cleaning their guns, 
oading cartridges and waiting patiently 
or the glad day to come when they may 
;o forth to slay for the mere pleasure of 
tomg so. all around with marsh grass so that, seen. I

Each season sees an increase in the num- from a distance it resembles just a patch 
1er of hunters but the man who would re- of floating weeds. The gunner, lying still 
aim with his bag well filled needs to within his box, waits for toe flock to set- 
enow a thing or two, for the big-billed tie around the decoys and then, half rising, 

anything but fools, and were blazes away.
This and High-; shooting comprise the 

principal methods emplôyëd. The ffight 
shooting entails the building of a blind, 
or breastwork, of material foimd along 
the shore and then lying in wait for the 
ducks to fly past. It is well known that 
ducks rarely vary in their flight and trade 
along the same line day after day as long 

they are in the neighborhood, so it is 
the aim of the hunter to get a good posi
tion along the line. The. Teal and Broad- 
bills are the principal victims to this me
thod, as are the Sprig Tails, Butter Balls 
and Baldpaters, hut the Canvasbacks, Mal
lards, Redheads and Blacks are too wary 
to follow the same course regularly and 
these royal birds have to be hunted 
afioat.

The best place to hunt the duck is on 
the feeding grounds, for ducks, like hu
man beings, are loth to leave anything 
to eat and as wild celery beds are the 
eating resorts for winged fowl those are 
the places one should go in quest of them. 
For years and years the finest celery grew

m

■ ■ V V / . :||
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Si' were it notB sg
o' m .v
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1 *■

nerves aa. 7>r-?r
tile flats of the Eusquelianna river, 

Havre de Grace, Maryland, and there 
the finest shooting grounds in the

on
near 
were 
world.

With the improvement in firearms, no
tably the “pump” or repeating shotgun, 
together with the vast increase in the 
number of hunters, the habitat of the 
ducks on the Atlantic seaboard has gradu
ally shifted - southward. The Chesapeake 
Bay still presents many spots of great 
advantage, but the Susquehanna Flats are 
not what they once were. Likewise the 
famous flats of the Potomac which, 
the stopping place of thousands, is no 
longer on the visiting list and the bulk 
of ducks in their southward flight now 
rest first in the waters of the lower Ches
apeake.

But even there they linger but a little 
while for the gunners soon drive them on 
toward the Carolina» and the Georgia 
coast. As they get into the Carolina^ 
their flight is arrested by the abundance 
of food but even there the gunner is on 
the trail. The branching out of the sou
thern rail rails has made it possible for the 

..sportsman to quickly reach the feeding 
grounds, make a bag and get home with 
but little time lost.

ientry are
lot the methods of securing them as var- 
>d as are the variety» of the ducks, more 
ndeed would be the number of those who 
votild return to their homes to figure out 
hat their few trophies stood them four 

what, they would have cost in theimee
narket.
Ho*ever, while the duck may be no fool 

e .jp often fooled and it is his curiosity 
uat generally puts him within range of 

a load of shot. If he could learn the dif- 
fere&ja Between a flock of painted images 
and a group of his own relatives sitting 
down to a quiet meal he might live long
er, for, after all, the decoy is the greatest 
lure in use and about toe only one that 
is successful. One may purchase, very 
handsome nickel-plated “duck calls” and 
blow them until one’s tongue hangs out 
and yet produce only a sound that comes 
es near imitating toe rasping “quack” " 
a street piano does Sousa's band.

With the decoys goes the einkbox, a nare 
shallow box that floats just half an 

above the water and decorated

as

Cheerfnines* wears well and brings its 
into much solid comfort.possessors

Patient endurance for the sake of right! 
godlike and grand.

as hunting ducks there are 
men who do the hunting. The one who 
makes a living at it, getting the game for 
the market, and the one who hunts forrow, 

inch or eo

\
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killed in accident

16, 1907.

DOWLING BROS., The largest Retail Distributor* of Ladles' ! 
Coat*, Jackets and Blouse Waists In the 
Maritime Provinces.

r
this evening MACAULAY BROS.

The Great Bargains
co| Stoddart Stock Cô., in “The Heir to the 

| Hoorah” at the Opera FTou«\
• Motion Pictures at Fairy Land.
I the Cedar Moving Picture Theatre.
1 Motion

William Secord’s Team Ran Away 
In Princess Street Yesterday 
and He Received fatal Injuries.Here’s a Bargain

Lawn Waists.

photographs, illustrated songs ' 
and orchestral music at the Nickel.

I The Princess Moving Picture show.
j Performance at the West End Nickel. ' William Record, aged about sixty. ■<>. j

! t;*rmcr belonging to Red Head, had his
j skull fractured in a runaway accident in [

Princess street yesterday afternoon and i
ran+ain c t T. i ,■ r .i - I died earl-v tbis morning in the General 
Captain George L. Peck, a native of this i i>,lhh„ ,City, died at Mt. Vernon last Wednesday. 1 “ HoRpjtal. He and a boy dnv-

- ^_______ !___ j W1^h him- were. thrown from a load of
Donaldson line steamer Athenia, Cop tain ! ha^ but; tlle hoy escaped injury.

McNeill, sailed from Glasgow for this j *lr- Record and the lad drove into, the 
port direct today. ; c,ty a load of hay for John A. David*

^ »on at the foot of Princess street. While
West Indian steamship Sobo, Captain way down the hill the horse

Bridges, sailed from Bermuda for this an<* Mr. Secoid was thrown off the
Port direct yesterday at 9.30 o’clock with ,.
mails and general cargo. j ^ 15 thought he fell. in front of the :

wheel and was run over, for one of liis 
Rev. J. W. Kierstead will occupy the ®ars wa* almo£,ti torn from the head and, it j 

pulpit of the Tabernacle church at both transpired afterwards, his skull was frac-
services tomorrow. Subject, morning ser- i - ,, , , _
men, "The God of pur Fathers." Subject, - . lbe b°y. dang to the load until the -L'Ont MUSS the ChcinCe tO bUV CrMs’ Rtvliqll Win+OT» Pnr *-ci
evening sermon, "The Greatest Battle of h,orse ran into the fence at the foot of , VV VTUib OtytlSU W10161" VOatS
the Ages.” I fhe yd when he was thrown off hut not til 3D Ofie-half TPOmlilV nflPOO

i hurt. Dr. Wm. Warwick was summoned U ll<X1X ACgUIdl prlCCS.

LATE LOCALS
GIVEN TODAY IN OUR.

e>

Sale of Girls’ New Winter Coat!' bite Lawn Waists are now worn all the year round, so a bargain in any

month is timely. All broken lines ir. the medium qualities and finer goods have 

been marked down very low for clearance, so the women who like pretty waists, 

but insist on low prices ought to come to this sale. It is the quality rather than 

the quantity that calls for attention, a» the number ie not large. There are waiste 

here of nice sheer lawn and muslin with lace insertions and Swiss embroideries, 

worth $1.25, $1.59, $1.75, $2.00, $2.50 and $2.75, all bunched in two bargain lots at

¥
ra n

Will be continued this evening, 
also Monday and Tuesday.<$>

at less5oc. and $1.00.
Yesterday’s Boston Journal says:—The I and on examination ordered the man 

first cargo of Christmas trees reached port ' removed to the hospital where he linger- 
yesterday front Yarmouth, N. S., aboard unc°nscioue through the evening and 
the Dominion-Atlantic liner Prince Ar- about 12.30 o’clock this morning, 
thur. There were no less than 4,000 of the 

\ trees of varying sizes.DOWLING BROTHERS MACAULAY BROS. (D. CO.THE EVERY DAY CLUB
Saint John N. B.

? Lsual low prices prevail at the sale of

ladies ready to wear stuff that is now _
going on at F. A. Dykeman & Go’s store. Dear Sir,—Having seen through the col- 
Ladies’ and children’s jackets, wrappers, I umna °f >our valuable paper items rela- 
house dresses and flannelette underwear of **vc *° tbe Every Day Club, and having 
every description on sale at one-half their mucb sympathy in the work lieing done 
usual price. by such club "To Help Men To Be

-----------------<5,__________ Men,” and further* knowing the origin of
While coming down river yesterday af- sucb organization, permit me, sir, to cor- 

ternoon the new steamer Sincennes struck rect a deling which has taken root in the 
a log which ripped the blades from one of! ™mr*s °t man-v of the citizens regarding 
her paddle wheels. The steamer put in tbe birth of the Every Day Club, 
to Oak Point and a tug was sent from D bas been said the club is solely the 
the city to bring her down. outcome of a series of temperance lectures

---------------- a. _______ delivered by an orator of some note while
At the evening service in Brussels in our city last year, 

street Baptist church Sunday, the ladies’ , , ,pI(?ce credit wtere H b* due, and give
quartette will sing, "Jesus Sariour Pi- re , true conception of the matter, 
lot Me,” and Miss Edwards will render Î- beg ^aTC ‘°, fcay that th« idea of the 
"Hosanna” (Gronier). The pastor Rev Day Club was conceived and w-ork-
A. ti. (>,hoe. will preach at both morn-' & g00d ZrPOae.Zd Wit-h Bke
mg and evening service I rasults over a S'®®1, before the opemng up

________ . of such work on Waterloo street.
On Sunday evening a7~"» vl,i ,-J Upwards of forty men of different de-

Coburg street Christian church Rev’ J uommaticn^ testing and finding out by 
F. Floyd will nreach on r«ni.=i x> ’• u cxpenencc the need of such a work, start- 
ment He willdis^ssZ^e^ ^ ed a dub iu the schoolroom of Brussels 
light of the Bible and^x^edienc” “with ctrarch’ wh,Z was-«ive“ tbem for

special reference to the hangkig of ColW 3 °n.e,fenmS each week and as .the re-

Absence flnZZn L Znat R Hdp M’-n To Be Men,” for its motto.
PreZnZ " FvenZ 7 Splrit’6 Whatever steps were later taken to open
"Heaven Wk=Z f.8 îcr"“ at, 7 • «ubject, up every evening the fine rooms on Water- 
There ” ’™ a ii Ik. and H°w to Get loo street, to further the good work among 
chnZZ vZ, ”0 Ham”n ,nU the men, let it be understood the foundation
• T ** “° . servlccs and will sing a solo, stone, name and motto were adopted from 
in the morning. j the former club, with approval of its mem-

y bers. some of whom are at present work-
1 he Rev. James Crisp will be the speaker lni- ii the W aterloo street club along the 

at the temperance meeting in the Even- linea and in the spirit of the motto ‘To 
| D®y club ball tomorrow afternoon at 4 Help Men To Be Men.” 

o clock. J. N. Harvey will be the chair- Yours respectfully,
man and there will be special music. In ONE INTERESTED,
the evening at 8.30 o’clock the Leinster 
street church choir will give a sacred con- 
cert and Rev. Mr. Camp will deliver a 
snort address on temperance.

Editor of Times :

95 and lOl K.in<£ Street. Boys’ Overcoats, $3.75, $4.50,
$5.50 to $8.50$3.50. $3.50. The fabrics are of excellent quality exceptionally well tailored.

BOYS* 3 PIECE SUITS,■

$3.50, 4*25, $5, to 7.50
ALL THE NEWEST STYLES AND MATERIALS Of THE SEASON—SINGLE

AND DOUBLE BREASTED.
A Boot

Worth Buying' American. Clothings House
_________11m15 Charlotte Street, St. John.Men who have been accustomed to paying

for their boots, can be 
assured that never 
have we had a hand

somer looking, better fitting or longer wearing 
boot than our

$3.50 Some of the Requirements

As the Cool Weather Comes.
Valour Calf BlucherCut Laced Boot, 
Goodyear Welt, Heavy Sole, Made 
on the “ Percy ” Last.

BLANKET CLOTHS in Plain Reds and Navies.
BLANKET CLOTHS in Plaid in Red and Black.
EIDER FLANNEL in Sky, Pink, Cream and Canlinal.

bHAKER FLANNELS in Stripes end Flam, extra values at 6, 7 1-2. 9 10 12 IS anJ in,. , i 
SHAKER SHEETING in White and Grey.; ‘ ’ U> 5’ and I6c’ >ani-

SHAKER BLANKETS, all sizes and prices.

etc*., only 25ct yard.

WATESBURY S RISING, OBITUARY
Capt. Matthew Balmer

The mystery surrounding the death of t;aptam Matthew Balmer, an old and 
Mate S. J. McLeod, of the schooner A respected resident of Oak Point, died on 
f E- Hooper, is to lie fully investigated Tuesday morning, the 12th inst., after an 
by the relatives of the deceased sailor lllnc89 of about months’ duration. He 
liis sister, Mrs. Charles Sweet, accompan- 'vaa,7® yeara of *«c- The greater part of 
ied by her husband, left for Philadelphia 1118 . wa8 fpeqt at sea, he having been
Oil Monday to make a thorough examina- £aptaiu of different vessels sailing to the 
tion into the circumstances surrounding 'vest Indies, South America and tome of 
the death of Mr. McLeod. tbe European ports. Captain James Bal-

________ A. rner. of the schooner Eric, is a son. Two
A movement, is on foot to form a voting ZZ'Z n’ and 'V[rs- c*’

people’s society in Brussels street Baptist f'Z. " .°Z ^V-^0 9urx'lve h,m’ Tbe 
church. A meeting was held last even- Z 1'L'U?.1 nday’ , .
mg to talk the matter over, and it was S® schoouer Lnc arnved ln port yes- 
decidod that a society should be formed erday’
A committee

Ring Street. Union Street. ROBERT STRAIN ® CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte St
$3.50. $3.50.

New Lamps STARR SKATES !
GREAT REDUCTION SALE

OF Low Prices. INSIST ON HAVING THEM.
TAKE NO OTHER MAKE.
TUBULARS,
VELOX,
REGAL,

MIC-MAC,

Highest Quality Acme Skates at Half Price. *

appointed to decide oh William RobinSOfl
, an'fto'bnng^TZZrtZn'Fro,!^ ^ The dcath William Robinson, of Sus- 

I ing of next week. The feeling was That" 6CX’ occ.^rred ia thJ.6 otF yesterday from 
j thé organization should be of a social and Lh° °f dl81eale9;, Deceased,who

literary character bad bfn aick “““ Ias‘ March, came to
_______ A this city about three weeks ago for treat-

The sub-committee of the safety board aurvbZ by hia wife, who
which was appointed to consider pronged D°>aZ’ 3 daUghter of
changes in citv hall ™„. i“ . proposed lVenholm Dobson, of Sussex, and
Neu Brodie was instructed toZXm/a ^ chM\eDl °°Z o£t'vllom are vcrS’ old. There 
sketch for the introduction of an elector pi81” brother8.and two Mr.
and certain chancre in -, t r j Robinson was a weU unown and h ghly
ranged and a^lan 2 Z ^ ! re8pected fanaer “ Sussex. He was boro
tion of tire top fli rhl offirea 7ZT in the parish of Simonds, St. John county, 
water and sewcLZ dereTrimnni- V’C but went to Sussex thirty-seven years ago.
be mZZ, to tireln^ b^mZ ^ ^ ^

K John, of DennysviUc (Me.) ; James, of
The 4 Y P 4 nf a* t i . , , Spokane; Alexander and David, in Brit-

oneZd A‘ ‘ S ; n”kt; " church «h Columbia, and Robert, at home. The
inZZnZth ■ successfully last even- j sisters are Maggie and Lizzie in Sussex
ZellTttendeT was , The body will be taken on the C. P. U.
Gected W A Earn Z Z8* ZZ I today “d the f™eral wiU be held from
ifowrr t J ( ? e ; ,V"bter u - ! t™ late residence, The Cove, Sussex, on

?5,ESt.ar£'i-‘” *— •• »
Emma Rubins, T. A. Ramsay and Miss
Gladj-s Smith, additional members of exe-1 ,, T ... ,
cutive. Enthusiasm was displayed and < ’ Mclmns, a life-long resident of

Plans for the winter’s work were discfZ i d>d 3t hised. The society will meet every Friday ' Zf lf'f,tbere Fnday afternoon, Nov. 8, aged 
evening at 8 o’clock. ' ‘ AHy-three years. Mr. Mclimis had en-

------------- ----- -------------------------- J joyed good health until the day previous
____  Ito bis death, when he was taken with a

HIS TROPHIES STOLEN ! pamful. disease which, in the short time of
| forty-eight hours, ended fatally. Deceased 

’ ----------------- l ! bad the hearty good will of all who knew
HiHon Belyea Mourning fhe Loss S,T.JfsSSs!T,S,‘

I «f Gold Wald, and Siher fob. SXi
I Hilton Belyea, the speedy skater and and two sisters—Alexander and Thomas 
j oarsman, has had stolen from him the Mrs. Hackett, widow of John Hackett’

You would be agreeably surprised to m itt rtVAÆÔ SStS 'ÏÏÏÆT'S
what we can offer in these popular furs at 'a SSSSiT

The funeral was hold from liis late resi
dence the following Sunday and, notwith- 

Re- standing the heavy rain, was well attend- 
was made ed- Rev- Mr. Peppers (Methodist) offici

ated.

Overcoats and Reefers
FOR MEN AND BOYS.

was

A beautiful Nickel or Brass Reading Lamp, 
complete with Dark Green Shade, for
$2.25.

New Shaded Copper and Old Brass Re
ception Lamps only $3.75» each com
plete with neatly decorated globes.

85 Samples to Choose From.

CHEBtICTO,
BEAVER,
HOCKEY,
ACME.

We have placed on sale today our en tire stock of Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats 
and Reefers at greatly reduced prices. Now is the time that these garments are 
needed, and this is your opportunity to secure what you want at less than cost 
price, as we must dispose of these to make room for other goods.

All sizes from boys of six years to men’s.

seven

Overcoats Reefers
That were $7.85, now .. 
That were $6.50, now .. 
That were $5.50, now .. 
That were $.4.75, now .. 
That were $3.75, now .. 
That were $3.50, now .. 
That were $2.96, now .. .

..$5.95 

.. 5.15 

.. 4.25 

.. 3.25 

.. 2.95

4That were $3.85, now 
l'hat were $3.75, now 
That were $3.50, now 
That were $2.90, now . 
That were $2.50,
That were $1.85, now

$3.15

w. H. Thome 4 Co.W. H. HAYWARD CO.,2.95
-6>2.75

2.35
now .. .. .. 1.85

2.75 1.352.35 LIMITED,
85, S7. 89, 91, 93 Princess St

(LIMITED.)

Market Square. St. John, N. B.S. W. McMACKIN, James Mclnnis

Ï1
a

835 MAIN STREET. *Rhone Main 600. BARGAIN WAISTS AND WAISTINGS.
SOMETHING GOOD FOR MONDAY SHOPPERS.

JWREAD THE LIST, jet
Ladies’ Boas and Ties,

Scarfs or Four-in-Hands
in JAP, GERMAN and MARMOT Sample Waists, 40c, 50c, 75c, 90c, $1, 1.25, 1.50 to 3.25.

Flannelette, Cashmere, Lustre, in Fancy, Stripes, Plain, Car
dinal and Navy Blue; also Cream and White, 40c
to $1.50.

Black Sateen and Lustre, various styles and new goods. 50c> 
75c, 90c, $1, 1.25.

In White Japanese Silk, with Lace and Self-Embroidey Trim
ming, $2 to 3 25.

i

moderate prices.: i measurer aboard the dredge. He left the 
watch and lob on the table in his 
before going to work at 12 o’clock, 
turning after work he 
aware of hi« loss. He notified Sergt.
Ross, and four of the crew were searched, 
but with no results. Detective Kiilen,’ RECEPTION TO 
Sergt. Ross and Patrolman Goslinc 
working on the case.

room

Muffs to match any piece.
A visit to OUR STORE is sure to prove 

interesting to any buyer.w are i
REV. G. O. TROOP

(Montreal Star, Thursday.)
BACK FROM KLONDIKE The congregation of St. Martin’s church

r^1S?
turned to sf loh°n j"dlantov"n' bas re- Osborne Troop, the occasion being the 
,™ed to bt- John, after an absence of celebration of his 21st. anniversary as in- 
He went from™hCahf,orn,a and Klondike, cumbent of St. Martin’s and a Welcome 
c-ilifnmi- in irst^ l°i Dumbolt county, home after an absence of nearlv a year 
eh |f”'Vn 1887 and later, through the in Europe. The reception, which will be 
1808 He . 6 ^Jondike in held in the basement of the church, has
secured a mrde f a number °t claims, and been managed by a committee of ladies 
wife ei„e h ” com.pete™>’ as well as a and gentlemen under the supervision of 
Wite since his entry into the Klondike.

ANDERSON ® CO., 55 Charlotte Street. Â
Catalogue! mailed to any address.

APPLESI Special Line of Albatross Waistings in Stripes and Checks.
Only 25c yard.kâ

Another Special Offer in Winter Waistings at 35c yard, in 
Stripes and Checks.

Eiderdown, 40c to clear, in Cream, Gray, Pink and Red, £6 
inches wide. •

Flannelette Waistings, 22c yard—some very pretty pieces.
MONDAY IN WAhTINGS DEPT.

Gravensteins.
TWO CARLOADS

the church warden.

r CRUELTY TO A COW SCOTT ACT AT HAVPION
The S. P. C A. have in hand a case of TT x x- t> x- ,.

Wednesday ticketed to F ^ Sir,—I notice in this evening s Times

S5TML57 "S “* S tsftrresfW* fc, , ^?r. be, nlgbt- , Before the St. John to investigate the working of the
boat departed in the morning, she was Scott Act there, lo view of this I would 
put ashoreand tied to a poet remaining *u»e«st that after they get through at the ’ 

all Thursday in the rold, and it is M-inter port they pay a visit to Hampton, 
..18.00 said Without water or food. Patrolman especially the village.
*' soi? I Hamm came across the poor beast and ‘ EYES AND EARS

' had it placed in D. Xase & Sons’ shed, _________
and on his own authority ordered it cared Mrs. C. W. Craibe and young son, of 
for Secretary Wetmore, of the b. P. C., Reading, Mass., are visiting hro parents,

Boston Dental Parlors. In'orïerZm ^“ot re1 Mrs- Andrew Rainnie> Wri$ht

$5.00.«Strictly Choice 
Selected Stock,

BEST VALUE BVTO OUMg,

We Make 
the Best
Teeth without Plate* .. .. „
Gold Filling from .. .. .. *,
Silve- and other Filling tram .
Teeth Extracted Without Path 
Consultation...................................

THE FAMOUS HAM METHOD.

Gold Crown 
lo the Gty.$5.00

F. E. WILLIAMS GO., Ltd
rsn

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, uaÆPrincess Street
Then. ML
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